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Exchange Street, Portland, M E
Eight Dollars a Year. To mall su
scrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.tf paid Id auvam
Kates of Advertising—One Inch ot spai *
the length ot column, or twelve lines nonvari
constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cents p.
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00 co itlnulng every other day after first week, 60 cent
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cent!
one week, *1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auctio n
Salks,” *2.00 per square per week; three luse r'
tions or less, *1.60.
Terms-

HEAVY ALL WOOL

Dress Goods
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RINES BROS.
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Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purlti
strength and wliolesomeness. More economic!
man Hie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold I ,
competition with Ibe multitude of low test, shot t
weight alum or pbospbate powders. Sold only ii
Koval Bakinu Powdeb Co., loe Wal
8t-

Card.
to inform my old friends and
Jbegr
I may
be found with Allen
now

occurred in the forenoon.

patrona that
& Company,

Mothers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, earner
Plum.
GEORGE M. GOOI.l).
Formerly with F. R. Farrington.
octlttontf

of

N-Y-___lykd&wtf

[

The Guards made a percentage of 63,
which was very good considering that the
men were taken all from one
company. Their
target, after being shot at, was photographthe picture inserted in the Adju«d.
tant General’s report.
This went all over
the country, and last August a team of 36
men from the regular army, Missouri divisf°n> *hot at Bellevue, Nebraska, under the
same conditions, to see if
they could beat
the percentage. The result of their
shooting
was 63 bull’s-eyes, 213 centres, 67
inners, 16
outers, 1 miss: total score, 1400, or 77 7-lOths
per cent.
This, it will be seen, was much
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ry out said patents. When formed, the coi
poration will have its office in Lewiston, th g
Board of Trade, of which city, it is said, ] s
to take hold of the new
enterprise very ei
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Pains. External and Internal. HK
Swellings,Contractions of the Mus
Cles.SlIffneasof the Joints. HE 11.8 Bruises
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and scratches. (Bes
Stable Remedy In the world.) CURES Kheuma
tlam, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup
•no all kindred afflictions.
A Large Bailie. A Powerful
Remedy.
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_bpccatiowal.

ElocutioniLiterature

Klui

economical,

All

Druggists.
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HIISS ALICE C. MOSES,
Graduate of the B*«iob Nrhotl of Or.
»u»ry.and now employed hi the Portland schools,
will receive private
pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Vocal ( allure and Bel•artc ExprcwiM
specialties. A class In American lo term arc. with illustrative
readings, will
b.® °rgalz#d as soon as possible.
**°#e8 True Brown, Boston,

&

it coots bin SIS cenu
bottle.
NEbsOIE A CO., RONTON
as

per

recent

and
m.

particulars call at 3 Deering
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THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Oct. 20.
for New England are
weather, light to fresh south-

The Indications
warmer, fair

erly winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Oct. 19, 1887.
17

_

Hortlitaad Mrh.«l ml Rtnnra,lir.
f uplls thoroughly lnstrurtad in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he CaligraP>u

Mi»A. L. Sitjer. 537

Congreu

St., Portland, Me.
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Barometer..129.98 29.95 ,30.02
Thermometer.142.
43.
|66.
DewPolut. 38.
,38.
i85
Humidity. 84.
52!
\u.
Wind -. N
NE
|NW
h
Velocity. 7
7
Weather.I Fair
Clear I Clear
Mean dally bar.-.29.99 Maximum ther....65.8
Mean dally ther..46.7
Minimum tiler_38.3
Mean dally d’wpt.37.0
Max. vel. wind... 8
Mean dally hum.. 70.0
Total precip.0
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Oct. 19,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
Thernio’ter

Wind

Place of
Observation.
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Me 30.02
Me 30.02
Boston. Mass 30.04
Block islilid 29.02
Nantucket... 30.0u
North field... 30.08
Albany, N. Y 30.06
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30.12
Philadelphia. 30.06
Washington.. 30.04
Norfolk, Va. 29.98

44
40
41:
50
62
32
46
64
54
64
60

Jacksonville. 29.82
Galveston.... 29.88
Montgomery 30.62
New Orleans 29.78

78
7<‘
68
68

New York

jj

c

*

Kaatport,
Portland,

TJi’

‘-8
—10 NW
—4 N
-8 NE

Cincinnati,O. 29.88
Pittsburg.... 29.92
Buffalo, B.V. 29.98
Oswego.

It again to visit the city. He has been making
annual visits to Portland for 12 jears, and his
skill In adapting lenses for the most complicated
defects of vision is well established. He also has
the best of facilities for furnishing frames both in
Kye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the
person) of the most approved styles, and
n ail the materials used. His advance
agent, W.
K. Burpee, will be pleased to receive your order

f;rown

when he calls.
Ur. Brown:
Dear Kir.—It affords me much pleasure to say
that the spectacles you made for me, have been
exceedingly sailsfadory, a great improvement on
any I have had before. Although 1 have worn
spectacl s made through the advice of some of
the bestOculists in Boston. I am convinced both
from my own experience and that of some of my
friends that you can furnish any one just the spectacles they may need.
octl7dtf
MRS. H. P. INGALLS.

Cleveland....
Detroit-..
DodfreCltv..

brand Haven

Marquette...
Chicago, 111..

30.02
29.94
29.92

29.8u
30.66
20,82

Des Mnines.. 20.78
Duluth,Minn 30.46

St. 1'aul,Mum 30.66
Leaveuw'rth 29.84
Santa Fc.... 29.06
Assinibotne.. 30.16
St. Vincent.. 29.76
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Dead wood... 30.14
Cheyenne.... 80.2!
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The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.
•f

MINNEAPOLIS*,

Capital paid
Surplus,

$500,000

•

tip,

MINN.

Additional Liabilities of Stock-

holders,

25,000

Having succer Jed Mr. W. H. Emery as Attorney for tills Company, I offer for sale, in sums
|2oo and upwards, loans on Improved real
estate, situated in the State *»f Minnesota, of three
limes the value of the amounts loaned, bearing
Interest at 7 per cent., payable senu annually.
The greatest caution Is used by the officers of.
tills Company III selectlug these loans and th.T
are confidently recommended to conservative investors. Many gentlemen of prominence In financial circles have Invested with this company to
whom I will refer those interested.
GEORGE K. GOULD,
85 Exchange Street
sep26eodlm
of

NOT KING’S

EVILr

But the King of Evil*. You Buffer so. Your are
not do* nright skk, but you wish you were dead.
Your Btoniaeli Is out of order. Your brain reels.
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you are in such
ob! torment! Yoa can’t use a knife to cut
palu.
ft out, but you can eradicate the pain, renovate
the stomach, and relieve the pressure on tbe brain
How? Get a box of I>. K.’s. which mean

WOODBURfs

Dr. MARK R.

Dyspepsia Killers.

Eat two or three of those 1 ttle lozengers and *ou
will be better at once.
Use them as a preventive

REMEMBER
They

19-—A storm moved
1
Into Manitoba where the barometer is lowest. A cyclone is developing in the Gulf and
is advancing over Oregon where
the barometer is highest. The temperature has fallen
in the extreme Southwest and east of the
Mississippi river except in Wisconsin and
has risen in all other districts. General rains
hove fallen in the Gulf States and on the
Atlantic coast to New England. The winds
have become northerly east of the Mississippi river except in Illinois and Wisconsin
and southerly in all other districts.

only 6<i cents
cents), can be sent lo any
ami will cure
cost

bos-

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,
Woodbury a Dyspepsia Killers.

uTh&Slst2dor4thpurm

$1.00 HATS!

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Oct. 19.—Anson M. Goddard,
Esq., of this city, who lias represented the
World as counsel in the Stain campaign, says
that young Stain will probably be placed on
the stand at the

preliminary hearing

on

Sat-

urday; also Detective Beane and John Harvey, of Massachusetts.
County Attorney
Appleton, of Penobscot County, will be in
attendance, and Attorney General Baker has
been asked to attend.
Mt. Vernon citizens report that the alleged
murderer, Stain, was In the habit of sending
stolen goods to his mother in that town and
she would dispose of them by peddling or
otherwise. One of her neighbors says that
what makes the young man so weak minded
is because she placed his head in a pail of
water when a small boy, and held it 'there
until he was nearly dead. The old ladv died
about a year and a half ago.

Harvey
vti.

In

Augusta.

lu•—iiumi

iiaiTcy.

a

life.

MARKETS.

Frye Addresses the New Or
ganization in Boston.

Any one wanting to invest a dollar in a hat cast get one of COE,
worth double the amount, ns this
Full he will sell one with Silk
Trimmings and guarantee It to be

P. I orter and E. H.
Anumdown, president
of the American Protective Tariff

STREET.

eodtf

A Wcrd to Toil.
One dollar invested in Ur. K. C. Flower’s
more

toward restoring

ex-

hausted vitality than a month at the seaside
For sale by all

Boston, Oct. 19.—Tlie inaugural banquet

of the Home Market Club was given at the
Vendome this evening. Many of the most
prominent protectionists iu New England
were present, including Senators
Hoar, Frye
and 1 latt, and Congressmen
Long, Hayden,

Ely, Davis, Rockwell, Lodge, Chace. Robert

All Wool.

Sanative will do

Druggists.

meeting Cleveland shortly afterwards, pullet
him out of his carriage and an affray oc
curred. Cleveland was terribly kicked ic

attending physician

Horse to Blame.
Thomaston, Oct. 19.—The house and
buildings of Dennis Hare, on the old Marsl:
The

road in Thomaston, were destroyed by lire
this morning at 4 o’clock.
The
fire was
caused by a horse kicking over a lantern in
the stable while
Hare was harnessing.
Hare had hardly time enough to save his

Everything

The
destroyed.
recently repaired. Loss
was

house and barn were
£2.000: insured for £1

inn

ceived

Tuesday morning,

cars,

re-

injury to his arm, it being
crushed to the elbow.
The doctor decided
that amputation was necessary, but the man
would not consent. There is a
probability
that he will regain its use.
Huard lives at
a

severe

the head of the falls and has a
dent on him for support.

family depen-

Farmington Topics.
Fabmington, Oct. 19.—The Farmington
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union has

withdrawn from the State organization of
W. C. T. U.'s on account of the stand taken
by the State organization at the annual meeting at Auburn endorsing the prohibitory
third party. Tile Union was organized
by
the State President, Mrs. L. M.N.Stevens of
Stroudwater nearly a year and half ago, and
has become one of the largest and most influential unions in Maine.
It is doing, and
ever has done a noble work for
temperance
In this town, and does not believe
in, or desire political entanglements.
Not a dissenting vote, it is said, was cast against with-

drawing.

Rev. Ozro Roys, has resigned the pastorate
of the Free Baptist church to take effect the
first Sunday in November. He is now serving his second pastorate in this church, the
one just closing having extended
over the
past few years. Mr. Roys is a most zealous

indefatigable worker,

and has

done all

in his power to build up the church.
It is
reported that Rev. F. Starbird of Chesterville has been invited to become his successTo Wear the Blue.

Lewiston, Oct. 19,-The committee appointed by Congressman Dlngley to exam-

ine applicants for appointment to a cadetat West Point from the
Second Congressional District,met at Lewiston Wednesday, and, after a careful examination, unanimously recommended Edmund M. Leary of
Jefferson, as principal and David B. Metcalf of IJamariscotta, as alternate.
Congressman Dingley has nominated the young
gentlemen recommended.

ship

Killed
Ti

*?•
phia

Search, president

League,

PhiladelSenator Frve

of the

Textile Association.
made the. principal address. He reviewed
at
length the inferior condition of the workingmen of Europe
compared with Americans, as
seen on Ins recent tour, and
said that he
would spend the surplus by
devoting ten
millions a year to educating the
illiterate, ten
more to subsidizing American
and put
ships
five hundred thousand men at work on
the

Nicaraugua Canal.

Foolish Captain White.
Biddefokd, Oct. 19.—Capt. Fred White of
Cape Porpoise, who recently attempted to
jommlt suicide because his attentions were

accepted by Miss Delia Hutchins, died
He never fully rerom his wounds today.
1 iovered consciousness after the shooting.
jot

by

a

Bear.

li
--a
m
---mu.—uiuiuu
<>

uuvey,

oo

old, of West Sullivan, died this morning from injuries received Monday evening
from an encounter with a large bear.
The
bear was wounded by a gun set in a cornfield and attacked Mr. Havey near his house.
years

The brute

was

was

pursued and killed.

His

400 pounds.

Caught

at Last.

Saco, Oct. 19.—Daniel Kerwin of IBiddeford, against whom liquor indictments are
hanging in the Supreme Court, and who has
evaded the officers since the grand
jury rose,
was arrested by Sheriff Elliot
today, and is
in the Biddeford police station waiting for
bondsmen.
The

regulars, and

JuH,\Runr/>\^-

outers;
score, 1451, or 80G-10tbs per cent, a gain of
3 per cent over the
regulars,
n8£rly
The nest event was the company novelty
skirmish match,and it proved very
profitable
practice. Its conditions were as follows:
rounds
meni
15;
Imitation
taigets.
men
„.Jen on horse;
andmau
position, off-hand; distance,
2(»0 yards. In this
match five shots will be takeu

at man

exposed to view Six seconls; five, at man
running double-quick time, and^five at man on
running double-quick time; larger number
of,rse
hits to win. First prize, Battle of Gettysburg,
I second prize, sporting rifle for armory
vsIue,
UB*26’ ,lllrd prize' 1000 rounds of

ammunition

The following teams shot in the forenoon,

and their score was:

FIRST REGIMENT.

Company A.
2B
Company B.
?2
Company D.
2«
Company G.""26
SECOND REGIMENT.

Company E... .
.7
Company C.
Company G..
Frontier

The

Lieut. A. W. Garcelon.

Soule of Yarmouth.
Devotional services
were held at 9 o’clock.
At the
business
meeting, Kev. Lauriston Reynolds of Yarmouth and Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., were
elected delegates to the annual convention of the American Missionary Association
at Portland. Rev. G. M. Howe of Lewiston,
was elected on the committee on feeble
churches in place of Rev. J. Dlnsmore of
Harpswell, resigned. On the discussion on
the Scripture, the first division, “Fidelity to
its Meaning,” was treated by Rev. Wm. P.
Fisher of Brunswick. The second division,
“Appropriatsnessin its uses," was discussed
by Rev. Arthur Shirley of New Gloucester,
followed by a general discussion.
At the afternoon session, Rev. Lauriston
Reynolds of Yarmouth was nominated for
the next conference preacher, but place of
meeting or committee on arrangements was
not appointed.
The communion|sermon was
preached by Rev. Charles W. Loughren of
Freeport, assisted in the devotional exercises by Rev. C. A. White of Mechanic
Falls.
The text was Matthew, 5:8.
After the administration of the Lord’s Supper, the conference adjourned.

S.

S«rg'-

or

Cummings.22

Levi Pemberton.

Tn

Priest..

H. H.
H. G. Crockett.
L. W. Judkins.
J. P. Hodgkin.

ao
o,

oq

C. T. Pemberton.

a

Bodge.15
Total..
Col. Farrington was still undecided tonight

in awarding the prize in the
company team
match, the Capital Guards of Augusta and
the Frontier Guards shooting a tie at 275

points.
me

company ream skirmish match was
completed by Co. G, of Biddeford, making a
scpre of 368, and Co. C, of Dexter, 393. The
prizes were awarded in this match: First,

s,u
“8S°*
rifle, Co.

Augusta; second, sporting
C, Dexter; third. 1000 rounds of
ammunition, Frohtier Guards, Eastport.

The prizes in the continuous match
were
awarded this erening as follows:
Officer’s badge given for the best 3 scores made
by a commissioned officer, Capt. W. Choate
Augusta, score... '73
Badge for non-eommlssioned officers, same
conditions, Corp. E. J. Cram, Biddeford.70
Also badge for privates, same
conditions, YV
b. Cummings Biddeford.
08
Cash, #5, ami first quality CNo. 12) paper
shells presented by U.
S. Cartridge Co.,
Lowell, Mass., Capt. W. 8. Choate, Augusta ..73
Cash $4, and 400 shells (No. 12) presented by
same, E. J. Cram.70
Cash $3 and 400 shells (No. 10)
presented by
s me, W. F. Cummings, Biddeford.
08
Cash $2, and 400 shells (No. 12) presented by
same, D. T. Loring, Eastport.08
Cash $2.60, and
qr. aeg Falcon Ducking Powder. presented by Oriental Fowder Mills, C.
C. Cortliell, Eastport.A
66
Fly rod, presented by James A. "Fairbanks,
Augusta, J. H. Kurnory, Eastport;.65
Cash $ 1.60, and qj. keg powder, presented by
Oriental Powder Mills, A. YV. Uarcelon,

Lewiston.66

Cash *1, and qr. keg powder, presented by
Oriental Powder Mills, J. A. Fairbanks, Au-

ton.81

Cash, $1.50, G. 8. Trask, Skowhegan.61
Climax Gun Cleaner, presented by U. 8. Cartridge Co.. F. A. Holmes, Eastport.61
Pair sleeve buttons, J. YV. Carter, Norway.61
Cash. $1. Frank M. Buzzetl, Bangor.60
One hundred paper shells (No. 10) presented
by U. 8. Cartridge Co., E. K. Beau, Augusta..69
One hundred paper shells (No. 12) presented
by U. 8. Cartridge Co.,J. F. Kelleher, Bancor.59
Napkin ring, Harry E. Jordan, Lewiston.59
Napkin ring, W. G. Parker, Biddeford.59

According to
are

Tlie special prizes for highest aggregate

on

best 10 scores, for highest average, shooting
not less than five scores, and for most bull’s
eyes, were all won by Capt. W. S. Choate of
Augusta, with the fol'owing scores: First,
234; second, 90 1-10 per cent.: third, 38 bull’s
eye).

Capt. Choate's shooting
exceeding anything done

phenomenal,

was

at Creedmoor this
year. In two scores be made five bull’s-eyes
each, or 25 points out of a possible 25, and
once he shot 9 consecutive
bull’s-eyes,

ihe company novelty skirmish match

"■ <lf
fir!!?hood,b,F
with 28 hits,CoA
Co. F,

27, and Co. F, First

jirlzes
Battle

were

of

awarded

tlle

Second

was

Regiment,

Second Regiment, with

Regiment,
as

with 40.

follows:

The

First prize.

Gettysburg,” Frontier Guards;
second prize, sporting rifle for
armory pracCo.
tice,
E, Skowhegan; third prize, 1000
of ammunition, Co. F,
r<j;j'ms
Augusta.
J he regimental skirmish match
was shot

under conditions that there be an
equal num,frotn eac,‘ regiment; distance
100 to 400 yards; position, either
lylng.lsit-

iS?1118
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»iirrmiS,

ruunus,

OVER THE BORDER.

Detective Callup’s Little Came and
How It Worked.
[Special to the Press. 1
Oct. 18.-On Friday last a gentleman registered at the St. Croix
Exchange as
F. D. Gallup, Boston.

Calais,

From words that he let fall it was gathered
that he was a Boston detective and that he
had come to arrest one William
Kenney,
an operative in the cotton mills at
Milltown
N. B., who was wanted for a forgery committed in Lowell, Mass., some time ago. It
necessary to inveigle tiie unsuspecting
Kenuey into crossing the river onto American soil, and this was accomplished
by
sending him a postal card which stated that
a
package awaited him at the Exchange
The decoy worked to perfection.
Kenney
came for his package and was
duly arrested
in the hotel office by Detective
Gallup that
evening. The representative of the law engaged a team and prepared to take his prisoner to Vanceboro and thence by train
to
was

Massachusetts.

He reckoned without his
suddenly there was a
wrench, a squirm, a scuffle, and the two
men were rolling over and over on
the
ground. In a moment Kenney wrenched
himself free, and, leaving his coat in the
detective’s grasp, slipped under the gate

host, however,

for

Large Stories Which

Told About Him.

generally that he is in hiding around
Lake Cupsuptic. A sportsman at the Bar-

den House described the monster
He said
he had himself seen the moose as it was en
route for the Cupsuptic, and his best judgment placed his height at twenty hands. By
the appearance of his hair which thickly
covered the body, he should think the animal was not as old as it had been currently
believed that he was.

Magnificent

branch-

ing antlers

crown his head and his progress
is easy and graceful, although he can, if necessary, make the speed of a race horse. An
old resident said, in relation to him, that recently he first discovered him in a float of
logs iu the lake near his place. He had been
attempting to cross the lake, and had become slightly entangled in the logs.
The resident called bis two sous and
they
opened ffre on him, but it seemed, he said,
as is the “moose fever” was mum (hum
fired every tune too high, and the
other, in
the excitement, seized a pouch
ol spent
shells and was cracking empty caps at the
beast. The moose quickly disentangled himself, reached the shore and sped into the forest, but before he was entirely out of range
the first mentioned son planted a bullet fairly in its rump.
This is said to be the first and only time
that a bullet has grazed his flesh.
There is
much excitement among sportsmen about
this moose, and he is the topic of conversation at the hotels.
Tuesday Lieutenant
Governor Sebastion S. Marble and party
were at thetBardeu House and went into
ltangeley, intending to make the Cupsuptic

their destination.

The

Concord

Crest

Waged

Fight

to

be

Anew.

cant Addresses at
His Faith

SignifiNottingham.

In the
the

Righteousness
Party’s Work.

of

Archbishop Walsh Writes the Landlords Concerning the Conference.

N. H., Oct. 19.-The judiciary
committee of the New Hampshire House by
a vote of 7 to 5, decided this
morning to recommend that the governor’s vote of the

Hazen bill be 'sustained. The minority, representing the supporters of the Boston &
Maine, will present a report recommending

the passage of the bill over the veto.
There are 303 members in the House and it
will require 204 to pass the bill over the veto.
On the passage 167 members voted in the

affirmative, and its friends do not claim that
they can now seeure the necessary twothirds. The adherents of the Boston &
Maine are now considering some plan for
securing favorable legislation, and it is not
improbable that they will try to amend the
bill now pending in the House, authorizing

that road to guarantee the covenants of the
Lowell in its lease of the Northern, so that
the Boston & Maine can lease the Nothern.
Then, too they propose to pass, if possible,
a bill permitting
the Dover and Winnipiseogee (one of the Maine’s leased roads) to
extend its line from Alton bay to Lake Village, over the some rails covered by the
charter granted the Lake Shore road.
A member of the judiciary committee who
strongly espoused the Hazen bill in the
House, said that it is the intention of the
linvlnn

Unin,.

A..11

...St...

relative to the alleged attempt at bribery by
the Concord railroad lobbyists. This gentleman also stated that the light had Just
beguu
and the contest was liable to be prolonged in
the Legislature for week.
The motion to reconsider the vote for a
adjournment will now be debated at length
and will be carried if the Boston & Maine
men can muster sufficient strength.
Should
this prevail, the governor could prorogue the
Legislature Friday, but it would be necessarv
to call a special session, as a bill for the ap'portionment of State taxes and several appropriation bills will not have been acted
upon by that time.
Dover was unusually jubilant last night
because of Gov. Sawyer s veto.
Bonfires
were burning in every square.
There is
plenty of evidence, as far as Dover is concerned, that the Governor’s action will meet
with popular approval.
The
Stratford
Guards assembled at their armory at 10
u clock and
fired a salute in honor of the
governor’s action.
Siniilar signs of approval were manifest in
Nashua and Concord.
In the latter city
Governor Sawyer had an informal
reception
at ills rooms at the Eagle Hotel, and hun-dreds of citizens of Concord and others irrespective of party, ealledand congratulated
him on his action.
Mr. Reed’s Vote.
At the bribery hearing to-night, Chas. E.
Woo ley, of Boston, testified:
“I was in the
office of W. A. Baker, a Boston broker, with
Representative Keed, of West Moreland.
Bauer told Keed that the latter could get
from a thousand to five thousand for nls
vote and influence on the Hazen bill.
He
said Chas. A. Sinclair was the man to
get
the money. Rend declined.

PITTSBURC
Many Persons

SHAKEN.

Hurt In an Explosion

of Natural Cas.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19.—A serious natural gas explosion occurred this
morning at
Hotel Albemarle and the Bijou Theatre
on

Sixth avenue.

The explosion

was

attended with frightful injuries to a number
of persons and great destruction to some of
the finest property in the city.

Workmen were engaged in repairing pipes
running into the theatre.
A leakage was
noticed.
About 10.15 o’clock there were
three terrific explosions simultaneously in
the cellars of D. T. Reed’s store, Hotel Albemarle and the Bijou Theatre.
The concussion shook
the buildings for several
and
squares
broke every plate window in the
two blocks.
Almost Instantly flames shot up from various
parts of the block but before they
ihwuhbj

iutj

m iruuiuuiicu

uy me

fire department. A crowd
quickly gathered
to view the ruins.. Both buildings were ter-

scattered.
ribly
The
will
damage

be $50,000; loss

to

the

Albemarle, $20,000. Five persons are believed to be beyond recovery.
The cause
was the ignition oi the People’s
Company
while
the
workmen
were
gas
making the
connection.

1_

WINDING UP

BU8INESS.

Knights-Settle Important Questions and Adjourn.

Minneapolis.

Minn.,

Oct.
19.—The
Knights adjourned at 5 p. m., after an all
day’s session. The next convention will be
held at Indianapolis. The most important
business today was the deprivation of the
general executive board of all power in
strikes, save when called upon by district assemblies or national trade assemblies, and
forbidding the carrying in parades of anything but State and national colors. The
date of assembly meeting was fixed foi the
Tuesday after the second Monday in NoThe convention revember of each year.
fused to change the rule prohibiting the sale
An
of liquor at picnics.
attempt to prevent
Powaerly’s further activity. In the event of

resignation, was frustrated when the
assembly refused to accept a proposition to
strike out the section which provides that
“A Past General Master Workman shall
have all the rights and privileges of a reprehis

sentative.”

Interesting Papers
at
A

Attention of the

Attempting

roilCO.

A 3t p.m. this afternoon a mob sallied from
Hyde Park into the street and was followed !
by a force of policemen. The mob paraded
the streets in the West eud and made riotous |
demonstrations. It became so threatening I
in Berkseley Square that the
police charged
and scattered it. The uiob
again assembled
and proceeded along
where the poPicadilly
lice again attacked it and a
sharp fight took

place.

The chairman made a speech and declared
the government’s attempt on the liberties of
the Irish was not intended to eud there,
fhe government would
go further and interfere with the liberty of Englishmen. Resolutions were heartily adopted
welcoming
Gladstone, expressing confidence in his lead
ership anddeclaring that the Congress anticipates an early settlement of the Irish
I
on the lines of the ex-premier’s
polon His Party.
I
Mr. Gladstone visited the
Congregation^
Institute at Nottingham.
Crowds lined the
streets and hear.iiy cheered him.
He made

___

Jubilant Anarchists.
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Sheriff Mattson of Chicago has not begun to make any preparation
for the execution of the seven condemned
anarchists, and will not do so until something further is heard from the United
States Supreme Court.
The anarchists
themselves were in particularly good spirits
this morning, on account of advices they
had received from their counsel that Gen.
Ben Butler had undertaken to join in pressAnother despatch from
ing their case.
Washington informed them that Justice
to
meet their counsel on
Harlan nad agreed
Thursday morning, In reference to the proapplication for a, writ of error. Gens.
utler and Pryor will do the talking before
him. and Capt. Black and Mr. Solamon will
do the advising. The great point which they
depend on is their allegation that the jury
law of Illinois is in direct violation of the
Constitution of the United States.)

of reason, truth and
justice, in folreason, truth and justice they would
best follow the Protestant cause.
(Prolonged

cause

lowing

6

cheers.)
Thisevening, Mr. Gladstone, driving to
the rink, was enthusiastically
greeted by a
throng. Upon striving he received an ova-

tion from 3°uo persons. He said he
would
bodily swoop away the law of entail, and
strongly condemned the revival of the phanof protection.
He urged the extension
of local government, and said that he
did
not intend to bind himself in
determining
the precise manner in which all the
principal
enactments in the bill for the government of
Ireland should be framed. (Cheers.)

tasy

19.—At the town fair today
thousands of head of cattle and sheep were
offered for sale at ruinous
figures, and despite the exceedingly low prices there were
no purchasers.
Large graziers declare that
they cannot continue the business and must
take advautage of tho
bankrupt law.

Archbishop Walsh’s Proposal.
Achbishop Walsh has written a letter to
the landlords’ committee
concerning his proposal for

a

conference between the landlords

and tenants on the Irish land
question. Tho
Archbishop says that the committee have
taken action only when their own
deliberate
and persistent silence and the
open repudiation of the
by some of the more outproposal
spoken of those thev rpnrp^mii Imuo
"°Pes of a realization of
»ngu 8 i#
8u8Kestions made in bis
letter written in
August are considered now
not
without hope
that the conferencea‘tV*ether
will succeed In Its object.

♦Jo

Mr
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1,B,8

Foreign Notes.
Fairbain. a stock broker

abouuSoSwa

11,8

llabil*ties

London,
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amount
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SUED FOR MILLIONS.
Bondholders Who Think
They
Victims of Fraud.

are

the

New Yobk, Oct. 19.-As an
outgrowth of
the Pacific Railroad Commission a
petition
has been prepared by
representatives of the
holders of the consolidated bonds of
the
Kansas Pacific Railway
Company, and suit
will be immediately instituted
against Jay
Gould aud Russell Sage as trustees of
the
consolidated mortgage of the Kansas Pacific
Railway Company. The suit will be brought
in the Supreme Court of the
State of New
York. The plaintiffs in their
petition pray
for the removal of Messrs.
Gould and Sage
as trustees of the
consolidated mortgage of
of the Kansas Pacific
Company and the appointment of "proper persons" in their
place. They also ask that the defendants be
8tock of th« Gen?erUp«eifi^°«aCn0Unt
f°5 l.Se
fi
and
Telegraph

»
KfGway
Company
taken from
the trust of the consolidated
mortgage of the Kansas Pacific Coiuoanv
and lor all dividends, premiums
and other
proceeds of the stock for which they
Y are
equitably accountable as trustees.
The
court is requested to appoint a
receiver of

^n«tr,'JSttifiU(hdsi wb“ m«y also adulfnlstcr the

trust until the final decree in the suit and
the appointment o£new trustees.
I he suit has i°ng rjeen threatened
and is
of a similar nsture to suits which
have been
once
before
but never brought to trial,
begun
lrior to the consolidation of the Union Pacific aud Kansas Pacific roads in
1879, the
Kansas Pacific held #3,000,000 Denver Pacific stock in its treasury.
An action was
brought against Messrs. Gould and Sage for
the release of this stock from the Kansas
I acific mortgage, which was successful. The
stock at that time was worth only ten cents
on the dollar, but subsequent to the consolidation rose for par under the guarantee of
the Union Pacific. The bondholders allege
that this transaction was fraudulent its na-

ture and claim the trustees are accountable
to about #6,OCD,000 to the bondholders.
The nominal plaintiffs, whose names are
appended to the petition, are Adrian Stoop
and Jan Otto Willem Franz Reus, two western bankers. The plaintiffs purchased #2.000 of the bonds on January IS, 1880, and at
various times thereafter, in 1880 and 1881,
made a subsequent purchase to the amount
of #34,030. The stock of the Union Pacific
procured by Gould and Sage fraudulently, as
the plaintiffs allege, in exchange for the consolidated bonds. ha3 since so increased in
value that with interest, premiums and dividends, Gould and Sage are now accountable
to the plaintiffs and all the other bondholders iu tlie sum of #6,000,000.
The attorney for the plaintifU is Mr. W.
H. DeLancey, No. 32 Broadway, and on-Oc-

♦ nliur
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eific Railroad Commission, Mr. E. E. Anderson, asking for a copy of the printed record
of the commission’s proceedings “for the
purpose of laying the same before the district attorney of York York county, with
a
view to the
enforcement of the proprovisions of the Penal Code relating to
trustees against the Jay Gould and Russell
Sage.” On the same day M. Anderson replied, saying, in effect, that uuder a section
of the act of Congress of March 3, 1887, creating the commission, it is provided that the
testimony given by witnesses before the
commission shall not be used against the
the trial of any
person so testifying on
criminal proceeding. He therefore declined
to furnish a copy of the proceedings for the
purpose indicated.
The President’s Tour.
Atlanta. Ga., Oct 19.—It is officially
stated that the President’s special
train
which is expected to leave Montgomery at l
o’clock tomorrow, will make no stops on its
way to Washington, except, possibly at
Asheville, N. C., where it may tarry fifteen
minutes. The Presidential party breakfasted with Senator Colquitt this morning.
It rained all day. The President and his
wife visited the exposition grounds, escorted
by cavalry, artillery and 40,000 people. The
President reviewed the troops from his carriage, refusing to enter the grand stand.
Owing to the rain and mud, the proposed
military reception was postpoded.
Later the President was entertained at an
elaborate dinner by Hon. J. L. Grown. This

1'iinu

«cio
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Cloom of Death and Mystery
the Turkish Legation.

aPPllll/l

with all other forms, with well turned statements and richness of illustration he em-

phasized

the authority and paramount influence of
the borne, and especially
of
the mother In moulding the child for
and religious living.
A very touching testimony to the faithfulness of a
praying mother was borne by
“Father” Prince, a deacon of the North
church, and now in his 96th year.

The subject elicited a remarkable Interest
the part of the Conference, and was
earnestly discussed by Rev. E S. Palmer of
btandisb, Rev. E. M. Cousins of Cumberland
Mills and Rev. Hr. Wilson of Portland.
The Conference felt that public attention
should be drawn to the subject and named a
on

committee, Rev. A. H. Wright, Rev. J. U.
Wilson, Rev. E. M. Cousins to formulate the
sense of the meeting and place the convictions before any church of this
Congrega-

tional Conference.
At the afternoon session Rev. R. j.
Kyle,
of Windham, conducted the devotional ser-

Agnes Spuriing has been appointed postIslesford, Me., and Martha A.

master at

vice.

Arrive

Louis Doane was today appointed postmaster at Acadia, Aroostook County, vice
John B. Cote, resigned.
CENERAL NEWS.
Miss Phebe Harrod died at Newburyport
Mass., yesterday, aged 101 years.
William Boyle’s house and buildings at

burned Tuesday night.
Father Kirner. who was buried in the
were

ruins of the school house he was
building in
New York, died yesterday morning. The total is 7 killed and 12 injured.

letter:

North Church. Cap a Elizabeth,
Oct. 19, 1887.
|
To the Congregational Churchre of Cumberland

dry

Liabilities, $201,861

It is announced that Jacob Sharp’s
lawyers
win carry his case up to the
Supreme Court
of the United States if the Court of
Appeals
decides against him. The main ground for
it will be that the Constitution of the United
States has lieen violated in usiug Sherp’s testimony before the Senate investigating committee against him when he was tried.
The woman murdered at Rahway, N J.,
has been identified as Mrs. Annin Ingraham,
who come to this country from England.
District Assembly 70, Knights of Labor, of
Philadelphia, Tuesday, declared a strike
among 5000 workers in the 22 shops of the
Shoe Manufacturers’ Association
The men
quit work at 3 o’clock. A minor had gained
currency that the manufacturers Intended to
lock out the men, and a strike was declared
in order to anticipate such a move.

table.

The discussion, “How to organize and
bold adult classes in our Sunday schoolwas opened by Rev. E. M.
Cousins, who believed that such classes, wisely organized.
Slid not talked to death, but
intelligently
Mia earnestly taught, may be made available for great good.
“The highways and hedges, and how to
reach them, called forth one of the liveliest discussion* of the day.
Rev. K. Mouthworth, N. V. Edson, Esq., and Rev. M K.
Perkins opened the consideration of the
(object, which, then placed before the Conference, called out sppeeches from Rev. L.
U. Hallock, Rev. A. hT Wright, Kcv. B. p.
Snow and others. If the highway and hedge
pe<>jjle will not come to qur church, as they
will not, we must go out for them where
they are, seemed to be the prevailing sentl-

BASE BALL.
Tho World’s

Championship.

D1CTB01T8, 4; ST. LOUIS, 2.
The ninth game in the world’s championship series, between the Detroit and St
Louis clubs, at Philadelphia yesterday, was
won by the Detroit*.
The score:
Innings.1 23456789
uciiwii*...u

\j

u

u

U

Z

L

K

4

St. Louis.0 001 U 1000— *
Base tilts—Detroit, 6; 8t. Louis, 9. ErrorsDetrott, 3; St. Louis, a.
Earned runs—Detroit*
8; St. Louis, 1. Batteries—Conway and Uauzell
King and Boyle.

non

3.

Cleveland—Clevelands.

6; Pittsburgs,

New Wooden
Buildings.
The committee on sew wooden buildings
the
granted
following permits to build yesterday afternoon:
Nick. A. Bruns, dwelling house, No. 44 Wa.ren
street.

*tl,nr dwelling house,
*rMV,K?Ie*^Wh,l,e,two
Mechanic street.

No. 31

street

wo°deu stable,

aim aud methods of the social sermons.”
A characteristic address by Rev. I,. II.
Hallock, set the whole topic in a clear light.
He Insisted that the social service should esstir our emotional nature awakenpecially
ing our hearts to higher love for Christ ami
for all whom He has come to Hess.
It
should show such warmth, spoutaneity,
such atmosphere as to win, even the indifferent, to Christ.
Kev. E. E. Bacon of Saccarappa, followed
in pertinent and impressive remarks.
He
tain this service is not the minister’s meetng hut for all Christians.
This service is not to be a religious race
bourse where speed and rushing
participation of members are the great ends.
The
treat and true aim of the social service is
culture.
As
to
the
ipiritual
methods,
methxl that works best is the best method.
Mr. C. A. Woodbury added some pertinent
inggestions, claiming that this service should
lot fail to offer accepted worship, edify inid.ial Christians, especially through their
personal participation, and win the unsaved.
Bev. Arthur Smith and others followed in
forcible remarks.
Mr. A. B. Merrill (thought the marks of
good prayer meeting are true faith in God,
'a r nest ness and brevity.
The workou the Maine Missionary Socie\ was cared for in a delightful
meeting of
he conference. The service was under the
iirection of Mrs. Charles J. Chapman of
Portland. Intonating letters were read from
utssionaries and from Secretary
and
did much to cause Adams,
and deepen

rear

No. 64 Beckett

hou“ “d dwWlln*' Nom
T. K. Puddiugtoii. two and a half story dwelling,
corner Howard and Congress streets.
oue and a half story dwelling,
„"•/*;**Laohsur,
No. 4 Gilman street.
a coal shed on
Brothers,
C.h??e
Long Wharf, 16
feet
high, and 34x3o leet In size, provided it has
metalled sides and a gravelled or slate rool.

&XZtt’£'rStori

Evolution of the Featherless Hen.
[Kennebec Journal.!
Mr. Charles Alden of Livermere is the
owuer of a rather unfortunate chicken. The
poor little fellow, although smart and active

■

any of his fellow chicks, is entirely without feathers or down of any kind. His skin
is soft and smooth as if lie had
just been
picked, and of a light red color. The owner
of this phenomenal chick is at a loss to account for this strange freak of nature and
seeks information on the subject.
Perhaps
he Is to be a progenitor of a new race of
as

featherless biddies.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Thomas Toule to L. Mulligan,
it

feting

The next meeting of the
conference, on the
J»n“»ry. 1888. will be
chur,'h' Preacher,
tiv F. T. Bayley, *ti»®*5t
4ev.
alternate, Rov. E. S. Pal-

other consideration.
Otisfleld—Mark K. Morse to Dianna Morse.

and

#5u0.

L. F. Goff to XL P. Morrill.

The sales at the Bath liquor agency for
the month of September amount to #304 82
against 203.24 for the corresponding mouth of
last year. Xu August oX this year the sales
were $300.86,
and August of
last year

$243.46.

I

The evening session drew a large audience.
The praise and prayer service, conflicted bg Mr. A. B. Merrill of Portland,
was most pleasant, fervent and
pruAtabie.
A vital question occupied the attention of
the conference la the evening session, “The

Other Games.
At

i.

altz-

weather, the large numbers
Ji!eiil,li|kltl“i)
the churches, the well sustained
Inter-

roiu
1

.social

jus
1

T1*?1?*’? oI »>r.l,,‘e

moment, the delightall combined to make
of
meeting
Cumberland Conference one
nat truly deserved to be
pronounced a sucui

:es*.

fellowship,

Miss Ida Florence.
.Waldteufet

Veuetbfli..........
Hungarian Quartette.

Snug-Best

of

All..7... Molr

Miss Christine Zeilinger.
,,
March—Fire
Works.Strauss
Hungarian Quartette.
BAKE G ARDEN.

The audiences attending the performances
at Park Winter Garueu are evidently
very
much pleased. Every afternoon and

evening
performance is given, and the spectator
gets the full value of bis ticket.
a

fm. PENMAN.
large advance sale of seats
yesterday to “Jim, the Penman,” which will
be presented at Portland Theatre,
Friday
and Saturday evenings.
An exchange says:
“This plsy, written by Sir Charles Young,
JIM,

There

was a

recently deceased, was fierfurnied all last
with phenomenal success at the Madison Square Theatre, New York. It Is one
of the best dramas that has ever been
presented. The plav Is interesting, and the acting throughout excellent.
James Ralston
season

Ii

ViHtS

for I

film

Ui uti>

oUI..u

Ilf. .f

f._

in wealth aud
series of events

high

social surroundings. A
occur. In which his identity
with ‘Jim, the Penman,* becomes known.
These form the
subject of the thrilling

presented.
Mr. George Edgar, as
James Ralston, was remarkably strong. Bit
support throughout was excellent.
Miss
May Brookin a. Mrs. Ralston, Mr. Wright
Huntington as Louis Percival, Mr Harry
Ky tinge as Baron liartfield, aud Mr. Loul*
Baker as the young English sleepy dude and
detective, Capt. Redwecd, were great successes.
The company relies for its attraction upon a most powerful and effective drama, which is powerfully and effectively rendered by superior talent.”
scenes

OXKOKD COUNTY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION

The twelfth annual session of this society
will be held at Bethel, commencing Tuesday

Nov. 1st. and closing Friday evening with a
grand .concert, with Herman Kotzschmar.
director, Harvey Murray, pianist, and Miss
Alice Tewsbury of Lewiston, organist. Half
fare on railroads.

participating

are

All uicmtiers and otnera
to be present the

requested

first day of the session.

r

RAILWAY MATTERS.
TO Tint PISCATAQUIS.
Engineer Nickerson, of Orrington, with

s

cTew of nine men, began Wednesday noon
the preliminary survey fur the extension of
the Dexter & Newport Railroad to the Piscataquis Railway. Their survey leaves the
pre-ent line nearly two miles south of its
terminus.
Bate*

College.

Professor Stanley and the senior chemistry class spent a recent afternoon very pleasantly in studying the method of making
water gas at the Lewiston Gas Works.
The sophomore class officers, so far as
elected, are:
President—Miss K. W. Morrill.
Vice President—Miss l)or. Jordan.
becretary-MIss Mary Brackett.
Treasurer—H. V. Neal.
Miss Frost, Weeman, Blanchard and Hamlet, of the Senlot class, and Cox ami Guptil
of the Junior class, have been elected teachers in the Lewristou evening schools.
JThe first division of Freshman declamations
were held at Chapel Hall, Monday evening.
Llbbey, Miss Fairbanks, W. Casts aud
Pugsley were selected to compete for the
prize in the final division.
President Cheney has given his annual reception to the Freshman class.
»»•

new
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Andover

In

ui«

village

Mi>s Blanche Wright,
’89, entertained
her classmates at her home last Friday eve-

ning.

The ladles of the Maine street Free Baptist Society will give their annual reception
to the students of the college this evening.
This occasion is always looked forward to
by the students with pleasure.

Conference

Dear Brethren,-It has seemed wise and best
for us, here iu conference assembled, to express
to you, by this letter, our llrin conviction that the
welfare of our churches demands that more attention should be given in the public mlulstratlous of
the
pulpit to the duty and privilege of infant baptism. We can but Ueeply deplore the
neglect of
aud disuse of this must liupuruut ordinance on
the part of so many Christian parents.
We desire also to express to you, that, in the
judgment of tills Conference. It Is unwise to arrange for. or continue, any services which shall
practically prevent the pastor from active personal relations with the Sunday school, as the
school of ti e church, for the religious Instruction
of the young.
And we also desire to urge upon
your attention
the supreme importance of household religious
instruction, and to express our sense of th great
need, at this time, that Christian fathers and
mothers should
give enri.e-t and prayerful
thought to tbetrown responsibility, under God, to
teach their cliildreu 111 the home, the truths and
doctrines of ibe Christian religlou.
We also advise that this whole subject of the
church in its relation to the
young, and the home
in its relation to the cliarcb. should have Immediate and more prominent place in the ministrations of the sanctuary.
In behalf of the Conference. Yours in the love
aud service of our Common Lord.
A. U. W Klein,
)
John G. Wilson,! Committee.
E. M. Cousins.
)
The Conference adopted the letter and instructed the same committee to place it tiefore all the chutches.
At the communion service, Rev. J G. Wilton and Rev. S. K. Perkins presided at the

Joseph Plow, of Wabash, Ind who murdered the Dunham family for their
money,
has been sentenced to 99 years
imprisonment.

Nashville, Tenn.,

deliveml

The special committee to prepare a missive to the churches on the reiation of the
church to the young, reported the following

of the sealers have been given.
A terrible epidemic of typhoid fever Is
raging in Iron Mountain village, Michigan
Ttiere were 200 cases Tuesday, and new cases
are reported every hour.
Baltimore & Ohio telegraph operators have
been ordered to charge Western Union rates.
Kearney, of Sand Lot fame, is lecturing in
New York, on the Chinese question.

of

sermon was

erring.

The twenty-fourth annual grand international convention of the Bi otherhood of Locomotive Engineers opened In Chicago yesterday afternoon.
Bubear wilt accept Teemer’s challenge to
row on the Thames.
Secretarjr Bayard informs the Dominion
authorities that fresh orders tor the release

Timothy Brown,

The companion

bv Rev. W’. H. Fenn, D. D., of Portland,
lhe text, Heb. 10:17, was made the basis of
an earnest and finished discourse ou the Hi.
vine clemency.
Meu take men at their
worst, but God takes all men at their best,
and even forgets the sins of evil men,
just
so far as he wisely can.
Our gossips love to
parade shameful things, aud our newspapers
are the bulletins of crime, but the God of
piety and love bides away wrong doing and
does uot slowinalv arruv
of meu lor the temptation of other men. The
prayers and the aims of Cornelius were his
memorial in God’s sight.
The Lord makes
no whip of compromise with
evil, yet, does
not remember our transgressions against us.
This tender silence of God is full of divine
eloquence and speaks out greater than a
mother’s love, for the comfort of all whotare
ready to strive for the right, and to struggle
on through falterings and fails.
We, as did
Jesus, should not look upon the faults of
men willingly, but abating no
part of true indignation against wickedness, we should be
considerate, gentle and forgiving toward the

dlf,

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day
awarded the contracting for heating apparatus for the Federal building at Belfast,
Me.,
to George T. Reed, of Belfast, at $1545.
The following change is announced in the
star schedules: South Hancock to Hancock.
From November 1, 1887. to June 30, 1888.
Leave South Hancock daily except Sundays
at 8.30 a. m.
Arrive at Hancock by 9 a. in.
Leave Haucock daily except Sundays at 9.45
a.

goods, has assigned.
assets, $80,500.

*
W

right

Over

Maine Matters.

Laconia, N. H.,

_

church exists for the young.
Its ordinances
and services should be shaped and ordered

Constantinople.

in., or on arrival of western mail.
at South Hancock in thirty minutes.

—,

aanneel 41..__

with the young always iu view. The pa-tor
should especially care for the young in virtue
of their important relation to the church. In
view of this, some change in
arrangements
of public service and the demands of week
day
postoral effort, should be made, so that the
pastor may more efficiently meet the vital
claim for special work for the children and
young people.
The third such topic “Teaching at Home,’’
was discussed by Rev. F. T. Bayley of Portland. He placed strongly before the assembly
the superior opportunities and facilities of
home Reaching and training as compared

_

,,

ably presented by Rev. A. H. Wright of
Portland. He took the ground that the

Turkish minister.
The boarding house
keeper where the Secretary died has had the
body emhal uied. Before his death Rustem
Effend! requested that his remains be sent to

UUUCIU(

llnriur Ihn

Night..

Christine Zeilinger.

8olo—Hungarian.Ernst

Kanya Geza.
Gavotte—Etta ..
Hills
Hungarian Quartette.
Overture—“Miserere” Trovatore.
Verdi
Hungarian Quartette.
Cello Solo—Serenade.
Schubert
Alex. CalUay.
..

service was

was

the

A

tnllics

tin*

u

..

Introductory devotional

“The Pastoral Teaching of the Young,"

Turkish Legation.
The
Turkish minister cannot be found.
Deshave
been
sent to all places where
patches
he Is supposed to be to ascertain what disposition is to be made of the remains, but no
answers have been received.
The State DeDartiuent has finally telegraphed to Constantinople, and the German Minister has
gone to New Fork to endeavor to find the

fl

vi ii
Violin

training.

Washington, Oct 1#.—There are some
curious circumstances connected with the
death here this morning of Rustem Effendl,
Secretary of

Miss Ida Florence.

Song-Queen ot

led by Rev. Arthur Smith of Scarboro. At
the opening business session the Conference
made choice of Mr. C. A.
Woodbury of Portland as moderator.
The opening topic on the programme “The
Church aud the Young,” was Introduced by
a carefully
prepared, poiuted and highly
practical paper by Rev. C. M. Daniels of
Portland, the position being maintained that
the children of believers are members of the
household of faith, and that by the rite of
baptism the church lias a definite and special
responsibility of care and affection toward
those having received that rite, and such
children hold a special relation to the church
Including a claim to tender oversight and

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

uniuuivi,

Bankruptcy.

Dublin, Oct.

ed.
The*

odds against the liona which had been in
possession. The efforts of the servant to
separate them only Increased their fury, aud
at last he rushed off for Delmonlco, who entered the cage, half clad as he was, and shut
himself in He next opened the door communicating with the second cage, and drove
into it, like so many sheep, the six lions that
had been looking on.
Meanwhile the two
chief lions were still fighting, altnough much
weaker.
Deluinnico's attempts to separate them
were useless.
They were evideutly unconscious of his presence.
Before the tamer
could form any plan to separate them the
fight ended of Itself. The big forest lion,
the one which bad been defending his home
against the five strangers, rolled over on his
hack, growled faintly, and died. There was
not on him any unbitten whole piece of hide
large enough to have made a glove. The
victor seemed at first inclined to dash at the
tamer or at the lions in the
neighboring
cage, but changed his mind under Delmonico s eye, and, after a weak, but
triumphant
roar over the body of his
victim, retired into
aeoriier and moaned over
Iris wounds.
There is little hope that he will live.
The
other six lions will live, hut were so
badly
bitten that only two could he patched up to
perform today. The loss, if the second lion
dies, will be about £400. In any case he will
always remain a damaged lion.

lustily.

address in which he said the pains and
anxieties of the present political controversy were greatly mitigated by the conviction that the work of the Liberal
party,
though momentarily of strife, aimed at
peace. He trusted it was not profane or
irreverent to say that the Prince of Peace
would recognize and bless their efforts.
They
sought to unite kingdoms now estranged
and promote harmony
different
among
classes. If the Protestant cause was the

«*»»»*»is

ij

Hungarian Ouartette
Reading—The Bobolink...
_

day unusually large, every church, save one
of the twenty-one churches, beiug
represent-

huge
ball,
the bloodstamed fur was flying in all directions.
There wero two distinct sides to the battle.

from the Liberal associations in all parts of
the kingdom. A resolution
condemning the
coercion policy In Ireland was carried bv acclamation. Other business connected with
the conference was then concluded As Mr
Gladstone entered the hall he was cheered

Driver. Into

City Hall, this evening, at 8 o’clock. Following Is the programme:
Overture—William Tell.
Rossini
Hungarian Quartette.
Wait,
ii
Walts—GypsyBar.
hi.8t rmug#

The 136th meeting of this body of Congregational churches was held yesterday, day
and evening, with the North Church,
Cape
Elizabeth. The attendance always good at
the sessions of this conference was
yester-

to Separate Two Big Forest Lions.

London, Oct. 19.—Early yesterday morning there was a fearful and exciting battle
in tbe Jubilee exhibition at Liverpool. DeL
a most plucky tamer of beasts, has
Bogdanorich as an Intermediary and advised monico,
been exciting the nerves of visitors for a
Boulanger to pay scant attention to the Russian and German embassies, but to push on
long time by trifling in the cage with three
u the direction of war.
General Kchwerbig forest lions. Five more lions of a differmits, German ambassador at St. Petersburg, ! cut
kind, but very big also, arrived from Afuiauaged to intercept one of Katkoft's letters
r>oa yesterday, and were put at once into the
and conveyed it to Emperor William.
The i
emperor complained ;to the Czar who bebig rage with the three already at home
came greatly incensed when he heard of the
there. They were quiet when left alone for
affair and declared that he would never adthe night, but shortly after midnight the
mit Katkoff to his presence again. The dismenagerie was filled with frightful roaring,
grace hastened Katkoff's death.
and the servauts sleeping on the premises
Enthusiastic Liberals.
The conference at Nottingham, England, rushed in to find the big Iron cage rocking,
and eight lions fighting furiously, rolled
up
yesterday, was attended by 3000 delegates
into a
dark
from which

me

to the

at

correspondent of the London Chronicle learns that
the late M. Katkoff of Kussia, and General
Boulanger were In close communication.
The former is even said to have promised to
aid the geueral to launch himself as a dictator.
Katkoff was employed by General

ignuna*

A.

The Kanya Geza Hungarian Gypsy Quartette Herr Kanya Geza, the famous Gypsy
violinist and composer; Herr Alex Csillag,
the famous 'cello soloist; Herr Josef Daroaa,
the talented violin
soloist; M'lle. Stella
Long, the accomplished pianist; assisted by
Miss Christine Zeilinger,
soprano, and Miss
Ida Florence, elocutionist, will
give the second entertainment In the Y. M.
C. A. course

All the

Pulpit Called
Duty of Infant Baptism.

CE^TS.

THE SECOND T. M. C.

and Discusslens

Yesterday’s Meeting.

Very Large Attendance from

THREE

MUSIC AND DRAMA-

Churches.

Montgomery, Ala.

an

Concord,

Sosed

The Liberal Leader Delivers

PRICE

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE.

members of
and Georgia
in his private parlors. Mrs. Cleveland was
entertained by Mrs. Grady, meetiug several
hundred ladies. At the executive mansion
the President and his wife, between 7 and 8
o’clock, held a public reception. Governor
Gordon also took part. After 9 o’clock they
reviewed a torch light
procession of the
“Young Men’s Democratic League.” The
train, at 11 o’clock, drew out of the station
amid the wildest enthusiasm, en route to

tuitionCladstone

TO TRY ACAIN.

twenty, ten Urea

advancing, ten retreating; movement, quick
time.
I he score was: First Regiment. 2548
points; Second Regiment, 2725. The prize
She, man s March to the Sea,” was awarded
to the latter.
The fourth event, the regimental team match, will occur in the morning. Most of tile men returned home tonight.

the

MOOSE,

here

The

evening the President received
the Weekly Press of Alabama

London, Oct. 19.—The Paris

Phillips, Oct. 19.—An immense moose,
the largest ever seen in Maine, is reported to
have been discovered in the liangeley Lake
region. Crowds of sportsmen are now
tracking him from Kennebago Lake towards
the Cupsuptic. It is the belief of people

block

GLADSTONE AND THE IRISH.

FEARLESS DEL MON ICO.

THE BICCEST

gusta.66
cents, and qr. keg powder, presented
by Oriental Powder.’MiHs, M. G. Gilman, Ban-

Cash. *2, C. F. Johnson, Dexter.62
Two hundred paper shells (No. 12) presented
by U. 8. Cartridge Co., H. H. Priest, Lewis-

IeKI^CT

committed.

Cash 50

Congregationallsts.

Bhunswick, Oct. 19.—There was a good
attendance at the meeting of the second day
of the Cumberland North Conference.
The
prayer meeting at 6 p.m., was led by Deacon

Guards.'.'...'..tl

company team match, which was unTuesday, was completer! today.
Charles Crawford, of Co. C, Second RegiDexter, shot a score of 24, and S.Crawment,
lord, of the same team, made the same, they
having been absent on Tuesday. Co. D of
Lewiston, did their shooting in this match,
making the following score:
finished on

A.

Crushed Between the Cars.
Watebvii.le, Oct. 19.—Thomas Huard,
an employe of the M. C. R. R. yard at Wat-

erville, shackling

To-

same

sayi

Hard on the Neighbors.
Anson, Oct. 19.—The farm building of Orlando E. Tozier, two miles below North Anson, were burned to the ground just before
noon today. The fire is supposed to leave
caught from the chimney. This is the third
fire in the neighborhood since Saturday

ior-

Senator

oc8

had a quarrel over i
lot of potatoes. The former bargained foi
them at 50 cents a hushels, and
departing
the latter came along and offered the origina 1
owner two cents advance, which was
accept
ed, and Clevelann hauled them off. Dob«on

weight

member of the Stain gang, arrived here
tonight on the eight o’clock train, en route
for Dexter, to be present as a witness at the
preliminary examination of Cromwell and
Stain, Saturday.
He feels confident they
are the light men.
He will remain here tonight ami go to Dexter tomorrow.
Harvey apparently knows nothing about
the robbery except that Cromwell, as he aleges, told him iii 1882, that young Stain
knew enough about the Dexter affair to shut
Cromwell and the elder Stain in prison for
HOME

MIDDLE

Cleveland, respectively,

mer

Doolittle
ton, ana selling agents.

197

Probably Fatal Assault.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta. Oct. 19.—A gentleman fron
Houlton reports that one day last week tw i
citizens of that town named Dobson am I

or.

D. K.’S.

nod

^

for the Hearing In the
Barron Case.

box (trial boxes 26
part of tlie U. s. by mall

Heartbaim
"*< "lomarb Trouble.
& Smith, 24 and 28 Treuiont St.,

Dr. Mark R.
Dr. Mark F.

Arrangements

a

S>y»prp»iB, larfisraiiaa,

Cranger.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Oct. 19.—A new worthy mast? r
is to be elected at the coming
meeting of th B
State Grange, and Hon. D. H. Thing of Ml
Vernon, is being pushed for the place b;
his friends, and they say he is meeting wit 1
no opposition.
Mr. Thing is a past Stab 5

family.

it was resolved to beat the

score.

Chapin

The Head

the bowels, and the
he cannot live.

inertmiu^r vtuurus

Geo. C. Lower, Charles H. Leeman, Samuel B.
William A. Clark; Co I, Blddeford. E. J
Cram. J. V. Downing, W. S. Cummings.
|
Kf^nt-Co. C, Dexter, Capt. D. W.
McCrtllls, c. F. Johnson, F. A. Page, G. Saflord,
Co. D, Lewiston, J. p Hodgkin. Lieut
? FW.Haie;
A.
Garcelon; Co. E. Skowhegan; Capt. H. M
Weston, F. 8. Trask, W. B. Br.iwn, J. A. McPheters; Co. F, Dover, Lieut. W. T. Pollard, A. D
Dexter; Co. G, Bangor, W. I. Gilmore, Frauk
Buzzcll; Frontier Guards, Eastport. D. T. Loring
“• B>bher, J. D. Young, James
HcDiarmld, W. S. Hume, E. 8. Walde, F. A
Holmes.
The result of their shooting was 92 bull’seyes, 198 centres, 69 inners, 11
total

ford.

and

STAIN TO TESTIFY.

500,000

Guarantee Fund Deposited with
State Auditor,
100,000

Q

examination of the various places for th e
location of the plant, and is highly satisfie 1
with the facilities which our two cities a:

night.

**

The

a

master.

MassFKKNCE~5>r°f'
6 lo 7 p.
Place. STJ™?

Denison has made

Mr.

umu

conditious prevailing a picked team
was made up as follows;
First Regiment- Co. A. Portland, F. G. Rogers:
Co. B, Portland: Capt. C. W. Davis; Co. D, Nod
way, J. Corter; Co. F, Augusta, Capt. VV. S.
Choate, Lieut. E. R. Bean. Sergt. J. A. Fairbanks

_

thusiastically.

At the last mus-

class.

third

[Special to the Press.]
Auburn, Oct. 19.—Mr. Adno Denisoi i,’
formerly of the Denison Paper Manufactu ring Company, Mechanic Falls, now the pn i.
prietor of a paper manufactory in Detroi t,
It is said that he s
Mich., is in the city.
here in relation to the organization of a cot
poration for the purpose of manufacture 5
fiber from wood under the Mitscberlich pi
tent, owned by the International Sulphit e
Company of Detroit, Mich., and iransactin 1
any and all business incident thereto, indue
log the buying, selling and exchanging a II

stable and the hotel
where his enemy could not follow, scaled
rear
the
of the premises
another fence in
and got clear away into the British doaiinions once more. A more disgusted individual than that immaculate Boston detective
lie ostensibly left for the
was never seen.
Hub at once and left the job of capturing
the fierce, wild forger in the hands: of the
local police—which hasn t been done yet by
the way.
Kenney has hitherto borne a good reputation, and lias lived in Milltowu, N, B. <,n
his life, with the exception of a few months
passed in Lowell, where the alleged felony
was

ter, the Frontier Guards made up a team
from their company and shot under the following conditions:
Thirty-six mpu; distance from 10') to 260 Yards:
10 shuts, five fired in
advancing to five in retreating. the squads being halted at distances unknown
to them; target six feet tall and four feet wide:

Wood Fiber Manufacture.

Absolutely

Skirmish

Augusta, Oct. 19.—The second and last
day of the encampment of Maine’s militia
sharpshooters was in all respects successful.
The weather was very favorable, and the
men have enjoyed the practice.
Perhaps the most interesting event of the
encampment was the exhibition shoot,which

MAINE.

POWDER
Pure.

the

[Special to the Press.]
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CHURCHLY COBWEBS.
Mr.

Ceorge W. Cable In
bridge Course.

the Stock-

The third
Stockbridge entertainment,
which consisted of singing by the Bugg es
street church quartette and a lecture entitled, “Cobwebs in the Church,” by Mr. Geo

W. Cable, was given at City Ball last evening, to a crowded house. After a selection
by the quartette, and a solo by Mr. Herbert
A. Johnson, Mr. Cable was presented to the
audience by Rev. Beury Blanchard, of the
Congress Square church. Mr. Cable said:
“Cobwebs; we all know what they are,
both as to their lustre and to their nature.
Things worthless or worse, yet things sometimes prized. Easy indeed, is it for cobwebs
to gather in the church, things which the
outside world don’t take hold of, and if we
do not brush them down they will hang and
continue to collect there. As one of the first
cobwebs in the church, I shall speak of Indiscriminate veneration.
Some regard ihe
church as perfect, and say that it must uot
be criticised.
Ab! let it not be so. It was
not so with the old Israelites; they had no
bugbear in their reverence. Let us ask ourselves how easily we fall into this indiscriminate veneration and gnard against it. Another cobweb in the church is the confusion
of the otfice and the agent.
We have a disposition to claim a perfection for the church
which we do

not possess ourselves.

To be

there was a reformation, but it was not
absolute; the cobwebs weresweot away, but
the spiders were left, and from what remained three great dangers have grown.
They are monasticisiu, scholasticism, and individualism.
“Another error is mercantile economy. We
look upon the church as an establishment
that must live within its income.
The
sure

church

is

not a bank, and Its members not
said that such a church has
say there never was a church
that owed a debt in money.
The people are
in debt to the church, hut the church is not
in debt.
Let us faithfully sweep out the
cobwebs of the church, ami if we raise a

It is
depositors.
debt; but I
a

filial

It flit Ml

uritkt

uiir

The speaker told many stories to Illustrate
hi* lecture, which occupied over one hour
and a hall of the evening. After he had ttnIsbed, the quartette onc e more appeared on
the stage, and delighted the audience for the
remainder of the even'ng with most excellent music.
The selections were finely rendered, and received warm applause from the
audience. Mr. Cable’s lecture last evening
differed from his previous efforts, and hi*
venture on a new theme ha* been highly successful.
The

Longfellow Statue.

The New York Tribune says:
“The first
statue of the poet Longfellow will be
erect
cd in hi* birthplace,
Me.

Portlaud,
The
sculptor to whom the commission was given
by a memorial association formed in Portland soon after the poet’s
death, was Mr.
Franklin Simmon*, a native of Maine,
who,
has elected to spend the
greater part of hia
professional life in Italy. The clay model,
which has just been finished in
Route, will
be put into bronze within the next six
month*, and the statue will probably lie unveiled lu Portland in the late spring.
An
account of the statue iu a very eulogistic
veiu which receotly appeared iu the Paria
American Register contains the following:
"The poet is represented In a sitting attitude,
the right arm resting In an easy position on the
back of a rlehlv caned and ornamented chair,

while the other la thrown carelessly forward on
lap. and loosely holding a mass of manuscript.
The ample folds of a c oak falling from the shoulders sweep around and cover Ihu knees tu a manner that Is at nuce natural and graceful, as an example of artistic composition. The space beneath
the ohalr Is broken by some stray Volumes that
serve alike to fid a vacancy and so form a sugges.
tlve adjunct of a minor nature. The bead, leonine almost in the flowing locks so char a,lerlsilc of
the man, Is Inclined slightly forward iu a thoughtful way, and is expressive of
modes! and digulfled mielleeiuality as Its prevailing sentiment.
The height of the figure, If standing, would be
leu feet, and the pedestal upon which it tv to rest
Is to lie about eleven feet In elevation
hi*

'—

THE

HANCOCK

THURSDAY HORNING, OCT. 20.
In the parade of Socialists In New York,
Monday night, It was noticed that the people
who said “Yah! Yah!” instead of “Hurrah!”
always congregated in the Immediate vicinity of the red banners.

HISCRLLANEOVB.

THE STATE.

PRESS.

The Bar Harbor Banking and Trust Co.
with a paid-up capital of |50,000, will succeed to the businoss of Grant, Lynara & Co
and Charles D. Stanford & Co.
Last week 800 bushels of herring were
taken from Rodick's fish weirs at Bar Harbor. Many of them are packed in ice and
shipped to Boston.

The eccentricities of the younger Stain are
attributed to the fact that wheu be was a
child somebody held his bead in a pail of
water until be was nearly dead.
More likely
the soaking process was applied as a
remedy
for these eccentricities which had thus
early
developed. Perhaps It Is cause for regret that
the treatment did not continue
longer.

“What you want is a man to come down
here from Massachusetts aud swear that you
worked In that bay field the day after the
Barron tragedy.” said a Boston Globe reporter to Oliver Cromwell in Bangor jail on
Tuesday. “Now that is the trouble, aud 1
Bin airaiu

Oliver.

snail

oe uuame to qo

it," replied

The Globe, like the New York

World,

cannot get over the idea that Barron
was found dead in the summer when the
farmers of Massachusetts were driving afield
and young Stain’s “wagon" full of bank robbers as spinning over the hills of Maine.
The preliminary skirmish of the great battle to be fought in Maryland between the
Gorman ring and the reformers takes place
next week when a mayor is to be elected in

Baltimore,

if Gorman’s candidate is beaten
the extinguishment of his corrupt ring is only a matter of time. Gorman sees this and
nothing that fraud can do to pnll hts city
ticket through will be left undone. The result is doubtful.
All the machinery Is in
Gorman’s hands, and in Baltimore the machinery amounts to a goou deal. The national administration is also with him, and
that counts for not a little.
Nevertheless
Gorman is

dreadfully frightened.

Mr. John W. Sanborn testifies that he
thinks the expenses of the Boston A Maine
in the Concord campaign will not reach a
quarter of a million dollars.
be equivalent to saying that

This

seems

to

they will be in
the neighborhood of that figure. The Concord road probably spent as much, so that the
total expense of exploiting before the New
Hampshire legislature the merits of the
Hazen and Atherton bills was but little
short of half a million dollars.
This does
not include the free passes which appear to
have been distributed as liberally as adver-

tising circulars. Exactly how the money
spent nobody but the men who spent it

was

will ever know. The most of it will be
credited to legal expenses, though more
conscientious bookkeeping would probably
credit a large part of it to Illegal expenses.

The battles between the London police
and those unemployed persons “who sleep in
Trafalgar Square” are now of almost dally
occurrence, and from the indecisive nature
of the conflicts cannot but encourage the
worst classes in London and imperil the
peace of the eity. Trafalgar Square is a
place daily and nightly filled with the poorest people in London, tome of theta so poor
as to have no hemes, and to depend
upon the
hard pavements of the square for their sleeping places. So many poor people resort to
this square that it has become one of the
principal objects of Interest to sight-seers in
London who

are

cnriniia

1/1 /iK,„rv..

come from tiie small building in the rear of
City Hall, used to keep gasoline in for
lighting some of the street lamps Tlie
building was consumed, and the end of the
old engine house, now used to store the old
hearse, and an old baud engine was burned.
A. large number of wooden building! in that
vicinity would have been burned had not the
fire department been promptly on the
spot.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
At Boothbay the Boothbay Hotise is to
have extensive repairs, giving additional
room, which has been much needed the past

work. Many ex-convicts and other “toughs”
make up the number of frequenters of the
place and undoubtedly bear a major part in
stirring up the riots now going on in the
name of the "unemployed." One
English
newspapers, whose sympathies to be sure,
are on the side of the rich rather than the
poor, declares that a great number of these
fellows have bean out of employment for
forty years,—In other words are professional
tramps. But unquestionably there are honest
unemployed In London. A deputation of
such went to the Mansion House last Monday and demanded of the Lord Mayor work
for themselves and their fellows. It was the
return of this deputation with an unfavorable answer that begun the rioting this
week. The really worthy working men do
not actively participate In these lawless
demonstrations, but as their deliberations
are held and thslr demands are made In a

public place where

the worst of the Idle
classes may attend and be Incited, the
tumults that have occurred are not surpris-

ing.

The Liberal Congress, which Is now sitting at Nottingham, and which gave Mr.
Gladstone such a hearty welcome Tuesday,
Is the most representative gathering that
the Liberal party ever held. It could not,
perhaps, be called such, If by Liberal party
was meant that old association of aristocratic Whigs, moderate reformers and ultraRadlcals, against which In recent years the
Conservative party of Beaconsheld bas arrayed itself, with the evident sympathy of
the throne. That Liberal party has almost
ceased to exist. The secessions of Lord Uartington, the Duke of Westminster and others of the nobility have in a large measure
transferred the weight of the old line Whig
aristocracy to the Conservative party. Mr.
Goschen, also a principal ornament of the
old Liberal party, may now be found a member of Salisbury's governmen
But of the
new Liberal party. In whose councils men
like John Morley stand In the placet of the
Hartingtous and Westminsters—of the new
Liberal party which stands for the people of

England, the masses as distinguished from
the classes, the present meeting may be said
to be completely representative. There are
two men, who, from all the professions and
works of the best parts of their lives, would
be expected to be present, Joseph Chamberlain and John Bright. But they,one for some
personal interest, It is suspected, the other
from the conservatism attendant upon the
Infirmities of
the assoage, have left
ciates of former years. The meeting Is In
niinv TAR HAT
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Kennebuuk.
There was an unsuccessful attempt to rob
the safe of the Kitiery post office Tuesday

morning.
Fisbermeu are doing well off Kittery hurbor, their boats bringing in from 800 to 1000
pounds each from one night’s fishing. One
day last week the seiners took from their
seines 150 barrels of mackerel and carried
them to Portsmouth, ilany of the vessels
going to Georges’ Bank fishing, go there and

their bait and ice before proceeding
on their voyage.
Many new houses have been erected at
Sprlngvalc this summer by private citizens,
while the village has erected an elegaut new
engine house with a capacious hall on the
second floor. Many of the property owners
are repairing their buildings.
House lots
are anxiously sought, and on Main street are
The streets are well
readily sold for
lighted and the village has an excellent system of water works from a never-failing
source.
There Is not a place now In the vil
luge where liquor is sold, and anything but
order and decorum is exceedingly rare.
FINANCIAL.

DENVER,lOLO." MORT~~SIXES
Denver, Colorado, Oct. 16th, 1887.
Population 80,000 and steadily Increasing. Up.
equalled opportunities for safe Investment in
mortgage* or speculation In real estate. Have
Invested nearly $200,000 in six per ct. Denver
mortgages within a few months for a promiuent
Eastern Ufe Insurance Co. The class' of niortgages offered good as U. 8. Bonds. No notice, no
risk.no expense to lender. Interest six perct.
semi-annually, payable at your liome bank. The
following Is a sample of our six per ct. loanx, and
to be secured must be accept-d promptly by
wire,
subject to examination and approval by any
banker or lawyer at our expense.

9>2.0OO,

3 years, on business block
Larimer 8t.. worth $33,000.
Must have acceptance by Oct.
28, money by Nov. 10.
3 years first-class
90,200,
property
on 14th 8t„ worth
$30,000.
Acceptance by Oct. 25, money
by Nov. 6.
6 years,
block
90,200,
six brick
houses, excellent location,
worth $2<>,000. Acceptance
by Oct. 25, money by Nov. 6.
Dwelling Douse loans. $500 to $2 000, not
over 60 per ct. of value; seven
per ct. int. We have calls for
about $80,000.
Srhsel Bonds
7 per ct. semi-annualpaying
ly In New York, constantly on
hand.
State law prohibits
bonded Indebtedness In exof 3 per cent,
valuation.
Price
cess

—

F.

C.

&

DENVER. COLO.

CO.,
eodtl

MIDDLE

20 8

ST REE T.

WINTER OVERCOATS!
I have selected a large and fine line as
well as medium priced Overcoats, which
I am satisfied will please all who call
and examine them.
I shall sell them at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
I also have a

WINTER

:SUITINGS
—

FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND (VlfllUDIlEN.
Gentlemen's
make

Underwear, Hosiery, &c.
specialty ol‘ Neckwear.

I

The Clothier

and

FALMOUTH

COLORED SATIN RHADAMES
AT LOWER PRICES THAA EVER KAOWA IA THIS C0I1ATRY.

Regular $1.50 goods

for $1.00

Black Silk and Faille Francaise,
making it the most important of the season.
All wool Tricots, 50 inches W'ide, at 50 renti.
1 case of Gents’ Heavy Underwear at $1.12 1-2;
ue at $1.50.

TURNER

BANKEIRSi
G’e
7’g
tt’s
6’e
4>g
4’g

•

•

•

•

Office Poktlanu Wateb Co.
Me

the further construction of Its works.
In accordance with said act its bonds have been
Issued In denominations of *600 and *1000 payain the City of Boston, in Gold Coin forty years
from date, (due 1928) with Interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum,
payable semi-annually In

ins: November, 1887,
AND

—

Portland Water Co. Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.
We. ®"e,r, *n oxchanee, a
choice line of

securities.

SWAN &

BARRETT,
BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
octl

’

Portland,

Me.
dtf

6
3
5
3

“
“

“
“

15.00,

6.00
5.00
2.50
150

“

9.00,
7.50,

“

3.00,
5 00,

“

“

Stockbridge Extras.

S7

FIVE kLMAIHING ENTERTAINMENTS.

CLARK,
Congress Street.

SIS

c‘

Ticket! 11.an, *1.45 .iuil #1.85.
S!>l Hi.titli lcutm ii. I»r. Parker. Jcatle Coutlmul
Fi.k .fulii In* Hlu era. M.irtlana Opera Co. Tick
«t* now on »ale at Ht'K’klirlilue'1.
octl7iilw
Court.!

....

PORTLAND THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATUiOAY, OCTOBER 21 and 22.
Matinee Haturday,
Mr. A. M. Palmer will pre*ent the
great suceesa
of last seaiou at t lie Madison
Square
Them re, New York, entitled

juk:,
THE PENMAN.

----Rhadames at
•
Rhadames at*
Rhadames at
Rhadames, 24 inches wide, at ....

Rhadames,

extra

-

-

Tlie time of the play Is the present.
of Ntrurai
Act I and II— Y.rs. Ralston's apartments In the
town house of the RaUt-n’* In Regent's Park.
Act III—The Library ai
Court, Ralston's c. iiutry noti.se
act IV—Hinall Reception Room at Ardlelgh
Court, with the breakfast room at tlie'>*ck.

Ardlelgh

Mr. W. H. Strickland. Business Manager for
Mr. A. M. Palmer.
Prices «t.< o. 75, 50and 3> cents; Matinee 7K
5t» ai d 35 eents.
Bale of seals commences Wed-

nasday.net.

Manager.

finest assortment and know
most

fastidious,

any of

our

bargain,

at

$ .95

1,20
1.30

Black Striped Silk Velvet at
wia«/B uiwauc

onn

civet

.....$
■

m

■

—

Fancy Colors In Brocade Velvet, marked from $2.00,
Plain Colored Velvets, at

■

m

Plain Colored Plushes at

DRESS

GOODS.

TRIMMINGS.
In this department we have taken extra care andean now
show to our customers an elegant variety of Buttons
and Trimmings to match Dress Coods, Braided
Cimps, Braids, Galloons, Drop Ornaments, Sectional Trimming, Epaulets, Panels, Vest Fronts.

SHAWLS.
Hymalayan, Beaver,

Camel Hair, Scotch and Domestic.
Full line of colors In Corduroys.

MILLETT, EVANS 4 C0„
7

oct!8

CARD.
permanently associated mysell with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furulshers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years expe-

HAVING

business with Walter Corey A Co.,
spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me id believing tbat I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
largest
suits In the country to select front, I remain
Yours very Respectfully.
LORKNZO F. DYER.
oetaodft
rience In the
six of which

was

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at tbe lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In tbe
quickest possible time.
DliKKINO, WINULOW A CO.,
IWlt Commercial Street.
PartlnmJ, Hr.
octlO
eodUm

“

"RSF'
■

ft la the purpose of the management
to make thU place of ainusemeut a
family resort
for cld and young, and
nothing but first-class
amusements will he offered.
POPIL4K PR 1C KM:

AdmiwUw, Kerala*.,

I Jr, -JJr, Ur.
tduiiMniou. .% flrrueau*,
Uc/JAr,
Doors open at 2 oo and 7.00 p. m.; commence, at
and 8.00 p. m.
dlw
_octl5_2.30

will in this issue of the Press endeavor to make clear to its many readthat there is one, and only one, establishment in Maine thoroughly
equipped with

SECOND

Promenade Concert

STOVES AND RANGES
in all

d3t

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Medical Rooms 93 Fraukliu St., Portland, Me.
REEL) treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the eases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
lstance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud $2.00 Examination at the office, $ 1 00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl*tf

DR.
given

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvels In
the vast wonderland west of the Missouri River. Six
Books in one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nature,
Marvels of Race, Marvels of Enterprise, Marvels
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 350 original fine EngravGallery. It has more
ings. A perfect Picture otherbook.
sell Inc qualities than any
AGENT* WANTED. A rare chance for live
(•rente to make money. Apply at once. Terms very

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., NORWICH, C*
dOw
I QCt5
M

and

—

and prices, for House, Store, Office, Hall or Work! shop use. Not only hare we an inexhaustible supply of Coal Stoves and
Ranges, but we shall be prepared to furnish Wood or Coal Stoves
adapted for Kitchen, Dining Room, Sitting Room, Parlor or Chamber.
We make no specialty in Coal or Wood Stoves, but have the largest
display of both to be found in Maine. To those who are so remote from
our store in Portland, or branches in
Bangor, Rockland, Auburn or
Biddeford as to make a visit to any one impracticable, we particularly
request that they send for cuts and prices. State whether Range or
Heating Stove is desired, and also Wood or Coal burner, or both.

IN MID OK

ST. DOMINIC’S CONFERENCE OP ST.
VINCENT DE PAI L,
T uesday

Evening,Oct. 25

Concert by Grimmer'* Orchestra
from S to 0.

TICKETS—BERTS. SO CTS

LADIES 9K (IT*

For Bale at the usual places.

octl9

dlw

4th STOCKBRIOGE.
At City Hall, Wednesday

Evening

An

Evening,

Oct. 28th.

of Welsh and English
Choruses, Olee
and Part Bongs Dy the

Welsh Prize Singers
°

[front Cardin, Wales]

Miss Mary Davies and Miss Maggie I'ervis, Soprano:
Miss Lucy Clark and Miss Anule
Davis, Contralto-, Mr. Dan Beditoe and Mr. Ktcbard W. kvans.
T®nor; Mr. John Williams and Mr. Fonwerth rtydnle Daniels. Basso. [ Elstrddlodlc Prize Winners],
These Artists are picked singers from the most famous choir In England;
winners of nearly all the
principal prizes In the celebrated Crystal Palace
competitions since 1881; they appear in National
Costumes; they will be assisted by the charming*
young reader, MISS JESSIE

COUTHOUI,
—

AND

—

Mr.V.Hayward,

Bolo performer

on

Dulcimer and Bells .from Cardiff
Wales.

Hood evening tickets 80 and 78 cents; scats

the

stage 80

doors will be kept closed during the
performance of any number on the programme

oct’iu_dlw

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
—

OF

—

A M E R I C A
—

AND

—

$£,000.00_STAKES !
TEEMER vs. GAUDAUR
AT

COMFORTABLE BEDDING

LAKE

—

MARAIMACOOK,

Thursday,

Ocl. 37, 1887.
\ GREAT DAT FOR THE PEOPLE OF MAINE

for no person should sleep in a room so over-heated as to make warm
Tjulns leave Portland 8.30,10.60 m.; Bath
m-i Brunswick8.15. 11.36 Am.; Auclothing dispensible and they will surely go contrary to all rules of '16’i1.,?6a
47
‘2.16 P- m.; Lewiston ».65
m.,
,l!r»K9
health should they do so. Warm Blankets, Comfortables and Mattres2.To
m.; Augusta 0 40
in., 10.00
in.; Ban
tor
10.30
7.15,
m.; Watervllle 0.16
m.. 10.20
ses, are to be found in great quantities at the Atkinson House FnrnishPares from Portland. Brunswick,
Auing Co. None need go without. All can be provided with these neces- :u.ita and Skow began, *1.00; Auburn, Bath,
j ind Watervllle, 75 cents. Chandler’s, LewLston
Lewiston
sities at a cost that two years ago would have been thought
and Bangor Bands wUl be In attendance
impossible, trlgade
enliven the event with their choicest music,
yet we have them upon onr floors marked at prices that will astonish 1 octao
det
wholesale dealers.
Do not pay large priees or deny yourselves other
household necessities In yonr effort to obtain these goods by paying in
full, when by purchasing of ns and paying one-quarter down and making monthly payments every want can be supplied without distress.
Cash customers find at onr house more goods for every dollar expendor TH*
ed than is possible at any other place in New England.
a.

*•

a.

D

a.

a.
a.

a.

>. m.

459

Congress St.y

CLAPP’S

o

BLOCK.

octl5

on

cents: now on sale at
Stockbrldge’s
Ua' 'arft on M' U **■ *■
l lat® ‘ruins

JIiTtKK
The
Remember that at all times we are glad to receive Inquiries concerning our goods and method of doing business.
Realizing the feeling
that one has in making purchases of goods without
personal inspection

BROS.,

—

COFFEE PARTY

sizes, styles

eodtl

14th ANNUAL BALL
—

—

Portland Police Deoartment!

M-Z£

We have in this department one of the finest and most complete assortments of Plaids, Stripes and Plain material to be found in the city; best goods and lowest prices; full line of Pattern Dresses.

In

Notick-After Monday, Oct 17th. the Garden
will be open every afternoon and evening. Saturday afternoon special attritions for children will
be offered,

ers

THE ATKINSON

1.00

...

SPECIALTY COMBINATION!

House Furnishing Co.,

,75

......

BOSTON IDEAL

THE ATKINSON

,02 1-2
•& 4

OPKAIACm!

f. r the week commencing Monday, Oct
17, 1887

I

We also have a very fine selection of
them, we have supplied ourselves with such printed matter as will
Men’s and Boys’ Stiff and Soft Hats in all of
convey an absolutely correct idea of onr Cooking and Heating Ranges
Stoves, and this together with our guarantee that the goods will
the shapes and colors, and our expenses not and
prove satisfactory,if the selection is not made in opposition to onr recmakes a purchase from cs as nearly satisfactory as an
being one-half as much as any other store ommendation,
of the goods would prove.
inspection
The next thing in order is
our prices are the lowest.

SOMERS

Mantniu.

■

FIRST ATTRACTION

1.25

at

■

Cm It A A I>

can

1.42
1.00

...

Carden !

C. H. Kkowltox.

du

competitors.

oet!7dtw

Park

suit the
guarantee to sell lower than
we

io.

_

Portland, Me.

WARE,

written by Sim ChAm. You ho.

»

chasing elsewhere. We have the largest and

ed Silk Rhadames.

Satin
SaUn
Satin
Satin
Satin

Street,

-

—

ifliNM t bruiiiar Xriliaifer, Soprano ;
Allae I do H*rra««, KWutloniSt.
Admission 26 cents. Reserved Bents 60 cents.
Course ticket* with reserved seat* §1.60 and §3.00
according to location.
Reserved seats for the
course to no mt’er* 6<» cents and §1 oo.
Tickets
now on sale at Stock bridge's.
octtMd3t

2.25
1.75

“

3.75,

QUARTETTE

ASSISTED BY

—

and Call Saturday and look them over.

FRANK
oCtl

“

$18.00, reduced “to $6 00 HUNGARIAN GYPSY

If parents want something NOBBYand stylish in Children’s goods it will he to their advantage to examine our stock before pur-

SILK DEPARTMENT.
following Special Bargains in Black and Color-

Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

UU.,

VELVETS.

I

Sept. 20,1887.J

0LDEK8 of the Bonds of this Company due
April 1st, 1888, are hereby informed that
virtue
of an act additional to and amendatory
by
of Chapter 168, special laws of 1860, approved
Jamiary 28th, 1887. the Portland Water Company
were authorized to issue Consolidated
Mortgage
Bonds tor the purpose of refunding Its bonds
heretofore Issued as they shall come aue, and for

—

dtf

Special Announcement!

_eodtf

Funding loan, Four Per Cent, Forty Year, Sinking Food Bonds.

“

sure

6

“

“

Be

“

“

“

Essays,

12

CHILDREN'S HITS I

We offer the

other first class Investment securities.
septlO
and

__Poktlanu,

STRICTLY OISTE PRICE.

BROS.

MILLETT, EVANS & C07

FOB SALK—

Portland A Ordensbur?
Maine Central consols
Portland A Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath

ould be good val-

octll

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
—OFFKB

w

St^.

j. B. BROWN & SONS,

CLOTHING.

A'.full line of Boys’ Kilt Suits in one or two pieces.
A full stock of Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers and Winter
Suits now ready.

eodtf

These goods htivc just been purchased at a great sacrifice..
In consequence of this purchase prices will be reduced on all we
have in slock.
One lot that ordinarily sell ior $1.00 will be reduced to 75 cents,
others in proportion.
We shall also include in this sale

Exchange

of England,

Binding, 12 vols.,

“

..

only 25 cents per pair.

Furnisher, 255 Middle
HOTEL.

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter ft Newport P. R. Co s Stock.

Cor. Middle &

Macaulay’s History

Koine,

“

-BY THE-

FORMERLY BOSTON & MTL1NI) CLOTHING CO.,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

BANKERS,;

BOYS'

IN

dlAmJAKU ULUSHiNu

Per Yard.

WOOOBURyT MOULTON,

Gibbon’s History of

We manufacture these in large quantities and offer Special Bargains in Suits, Overcoats, &c., &c.
500 pairs of Boys’Knee Pants, in sizes 4 to
II, at

octisW-

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Porltind Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1888. In exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

BARGAINS

a

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S,
octlS

—ALSO—

Thackeray’s Complete Works,
George Eliot’s Works,

THE

Men’s and Young Men’s Full Satin Lined Overcoats in handsome Blue Chinchilla, elegantly made
and trimmed, and are a much better garment
every
way than one would imagine from the price. It is the
biggest bargain in the city at $18.00 each.
250 Men’s Heavy Seal Brown Overcoats, sizes 35
to 44, being sold in this city to-day at $15, we are
closing out this lot at only $10 each.
500 Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Suits, cut
sack,
made to sell for $14, in sizes 35 to 44, at only $9.00
per suit.
We are showingthe best bargains of the season in
Men’s Suits, comprising Heavy Double Breasted
Blue Kerseys, Cassimeres, Fancy Mixtures, &c.,
&c., at $10, $12 and $15 per suit.

EXTRAORDINARY

large and well selected stock
r\Tn

UNDER

H. Jtt. PA1SOS & CO.,
32 Exchange street.
octs
^

fine Cloth

CONCERT

GRAND

each.

FOR SALE

Which mar be registered If desired. Also many
other desirable Investment securities, yielding
from 4 to 6 per cent. Interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 1888, received In exchange at rates
that will make It to the
ADVANTAGE OK HOl.DERS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

Waverly Kovels,

CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVENING. OCT. 20.

ments, and are an extra bargain at the price which
we are closing them out at, which is
only $15.00

dlw

PORTLAND WATER CO.,
40 YEAR GOLD 4s,
SINKING FEND BONDS,

Se tt’s

i. M. c. a:

second

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindines, to be sold atthe
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

LOT NO. I.—250 Men’s and Young Men’s Kersey Overcoats, the well-known “Worumbos Kerseys,” in Dark Seal Brown. The “Worumbos” are
always fast colors, and we have never known these
Kerseys offered at less than $20.00; are made single breasted, fly front, double stitched edge and
seam, Silk Velvet Collars, and our price until closed
will be FIFTEEN DOLLARS EACH.
250 All Wool Elysian Beaver Overcoats in a handsome Blue color, size 33 to 44, regular $20.00
gar-

assessed

wuau

BY

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

MONSTER BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.

our

COR. PLUM.

«*cl 1 r»

par—and

PATTERSQN,

WE OFFER

a.hiiiimint*'

ing

A SPECIAL

made in
window.

MIDDLE ST.,

accrued Interest.
Cut this out for reference. Kutire charge taken
of real estate—rents collected. “Illustrated Denver” mailed free on application.

7 TABOR BLOCK,

.TIIMIKM .ANEODM.

never been seen
greater Bargains
anywhere. We most earnestly desire that those who
are
looking for a Winter Overcoat this season
should call and look over our stock, as we are show-

FINE CLOTHING HIKERS,

secure

CURRENT COMMENT.

iv^nbifl.hie?rg^.w111

of

DISPLAY is

Kennebuuk
to West

WANTED.

[Macon Telegraph.]
•^-careful examination of the Western
w°«uent Picture ef the President convinces
*
.en Clevelands accompanied by
dotvn upon
jy™J5“n wives are bearing
more than was ex.i* %
take
care of them
afl
* bM to entertain
seme at the
side tables i

in the market

YORK COUNTY.
me nume or

Building.

THROUGH GEORGIA.

Overcoatings

this month the balance of the
stock of

Boston and Portland Clothing Company,
And
have

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

has a force of men grading the streets on
A wharf is also to be built.
A company of capitalists lias been formed to
operate this land and it is expected considerable building will be done next year. Several sales of laud have been reported in the
last few weeks, in some of which Bar Harbor capitalists are taking a liaud.

Spruce Point.

closing out

MAYFFACTTRED

now open in our

S. C. Chase of Boston, the purchaser of
Spruce Point aud other laud around Boothbay harbor, has completed the survey and

TRUST GUMPANY

MARCHING

Highest grade goods

are

OvErCo ATS

Checks, Stripes, Plaids.

Desert steamers sill touch at Boothbay next

conventions. No candidates will be nominated, as all the higher administrative officers
mo wuus miiy
ue
registered at the pleasure of the owner thereof.
of the English government are selected by
.Tlie Company have established a Sinking Fund,
the Queen’s minister from the dominant the proceeds of which will be applied by Its Trustees to the payment of the Bonds.
party in Parliament. But the grave quesHolders of the Company’s Bonds due April 1st,
tions of party policy, such as are settled in
1888, have the option of an exchange for the new
Issue until November 15.1887, on the terms to
American party platforms, will be debated
be obtained on application to Portland Water
and settled at Nottingham. Mr. Gladstone
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
Company, by
sep27dlm
Treasurer.
has been preparing himself for the meeting
by chopping dally In his shirt sleeves In the
PORT LAND
forests of Hawarden, and Is now In fine
health and spirits. The attitude of the
party
towards Ireland is of course the
great subject of discussion. Mr. Gladstone Is more
than ever Impressed with the
injustice that
Is being wrought In
First National Bank
Ireland, and the meetIs
ing
undoubtedly with him. In regard to
general politics the programme is expected
City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
to be radically democratic,
favoring John
Morley’s principle, “One man one vote’’- other First-Class Securities.
that Is, the abolition of plural voting; a reINTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
form ef registration; In favor of
giving
J«10
eodtf
Welsh disestablishment; in (avor of a reform of the land laws; of allotments for laborers; of county government, local option
a London municipal government, and free
Portland City Bonds, matur*
education.

WHAT'S

We

CLOTHS.

season.

H,.1

treme depths of misery.
Of course this
square Is the resort of those who have been
made poor by their own vices as well as of
those who are actually starving for want of

ALLEN & COMPANY.

Mr. J. M. Libby, the janitor at the State
House, had his fingers badly jammed Tuesday while at work in the council chamber.
An alarm of fire at
Hallowell, at 5.90
o clock Tuesday afternoon,
was found to

It is rumored that

This commlttae of tte Knights of Labor
who marked Need,
ltandall, Morrison and
Carlisle for slaughter, appear to he
practically an independent body, responsible to
The
nobody.
secret of their desire to defeat
th»se four men lies In the fact that
they
failed to get tbelr support for the
wild
and Impracticable legislation the
committee
demanded of Congress.
Their course was
dictated by personal pique rather than
by
any regard for the laboring man, though of
course they attribute it to the latter.

I

Standard Clothing Co.,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Governor Gordon hailed the President as a
"Man of Destiny.” He had probably looked
up “destiny” in Webster’s Unabridged and
finding that “fate” and "doom” are among
its meanings, considered himself perfectly
safe in utteriny the trite flattery.

HISCBLLAIfBO(J0(

COUNTY.

AUTUMN AND WINTER
SUITS !
We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
The lower priced goods
much cheaper.
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

$22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

HASKELL

& JONES,

Hlakers of Fine

Lancaster Building,
octl

Clothing,
470 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

—

CITY

A*

—

HALL,

Thursday Eve’ng, Oct. 27.

HOUSE

FURNISHING

iluslc by Chandler. Tickets admitting gent and
octkO
ladies 11.00,
dlw

CO.,

LADIE8*

f

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.

octl7

ysicS

FUR LINED CIRCULARS!

Si circui™
circulars.

|

I have

opeued and have ready for your inspection the Mucst line of
Sacques. The garments that I sell arc Hie same quality (Which Is the best) that have been sold by us lor the past leu years,
The success attending the sale, and ilie satisfaction
given to customers who have purchased these perfect
titling garments, eneouruges
me to add u larger Hue of the above goods, and will
offer u heller Hiting Sacque at a lower price Ilian any other denier. All garments sold
u I my Fur Establishment I will warrant first.class
In every respect.
Call and get prices.

0018

FURRIER,

Wooden and Wire Plant Stands,
Plain and Fancy Flower Pots,
ax

low

pricks.

Hyacinth, Tulips, Crocuses,
Lilies, Ac. of choice selection
W.C. SAWYER A CO.,

oct8eod2w

I’Oreblr Street.

_CITW
l*r»|>osHla

Rooms No. 19 and 30 Oxford Block,
octlO

IMS niDDLK RTREKT.
eodlm-

thousand square yards of Oranlte

'..owTu?0
av

liF S,'?'*1,*
°? **!• Allowing dimensions, vli:
j fj'lfui.
* •»
\P inches; width. 3>» to4Vs Inches;

1

7 to 9 Inches.
bptb,
Said blocks to

be delivered during the winter
either by water couveyanee or by
the city, as may be required
•y the Committee on Btreets.
Also for ten thousand tons of Granite Grout to
>e delivered as above.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, aua any further
Qformation may be obtained from
HERBERT G. BRIGGS,
Chairman of Committee on Streets,
No. 18. City Building.
Portland.

<r

j

early

sprtug,

***? o® either side of

Oct.J2._l1887._**?tl2dtd

JITYof PORTLAND, MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above

!

reward will be paid f.»r

information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
rHE
of
found
f
on the

^

lias removed his Law om<-« to

Paving

PROPOSALS will be received by the
until October 27th, IH87, at 12
] u',<l®rslguedtornlshlng
the City of Portland
.IiaMii«uoou.,Kr

~

liarles W. Goddard

Orunite

I SEALED

LAW NOTICE.
M

for

Blocks.

tnovS

..._.

ADVKHTINKTIKKTN.

CITV OK rOBTI.ANP.
UL>K.

245 MIDDLE ST.

_

Respectfully,

B OttBIRT.
neti-A.
°°tl8tUf
B07H Congreia Street.

Seal and OUer

Cl fli PERRY)

conducted*^

p

eodtf

SEAL SACQUES: OTTER SACQUES!

CYMNASIUM.

open a School for Physical Develop| SHALL
nient ofl.allies and Children at
my Academy
fov, 1st, Miss Hrace E. Hates graduate
from
Brooklyn Normal Class lor PI
CuUure lm
"uctur.
»**>«<» w>» be
upon
krleutlflc rinciples by the latest
approved methr
par,lcUu"' (’'case call or send
Dr

»

any person
tiore of Back

guilty

depositing

Bay, any filth, garbage, dead carMil, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive

5 latter.

By order of the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWKE* City Marshal.
Portland. July 13, 1887.
)yl4dtf

Oct.

Opening....
Highest....

THURSDAY MORNING OCT. 20.

41
41
41
41

Lowest.

Closing.

A certain Irish M. P. was describing Ills travels
In the Far West, and the "virgin forests" there.
"What is a virgin forest?" asked an auditor.
“l’liwat is a valrgiu forest, is it ye want to
know? A vairgiu forest, sor, is one pliwere the
hand of man has never set fut!”

cure.

First Couutryuian, in the city—Where are you
going for dinner?
Heeoud Countryman—To the Gill House. I saw
one of their hills de kitchen, and it says their dinner lasts from 'leveu o’clock till half past three.
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving way to the gentle action and mild effects of
Carter’s Little Liver Tills. If you try them, they
will certainly please you.
Socialist—Among other things, I am opposed to
the immigration of the Chinese.
Ami-Socialist—As you admit you won’t work, In
what maimer do they conflict with you?
Socialtst-Confouud them, they rob mo of a living.
Anti-Socialist—How ?
Socialist—By doing the waslitng my wife used to

ipenliig—

Oct.
26%

'“Lowest.
Closing.

26%
26%

26%

<•

use.

nor

much affected over

Heath.

Omaha Dame
eats

very

Ol), lie’s almost crazy; he neither

sleeps.

46

Nov.
26%
26»/*
25%
26%

May.
2n%
29%
29%
29%

Caller—l'our fellow. He Is uncle’s sole heir,
not?
Omaha Dame—Nol All the money has been
willed to an orphan asylum.

Is he

107
112

Wisconsin C
ral....
...16
Mexu ai. t’oiiiras 4*
66
6'int & J er?
24
K81>:0*% co >t
d
It
*17
viexlcau Central I! 7s.
'lexical i('Mia1
12%
Boston & Maine tit.
22
Boston A: Albany.
198

Wl<ei)i sin Central 2d series...._
4>%
t'nsicni Railroad. .1i.e
Boston Hi Lowell Railroad,.1,8

New Yets Stock jm

.dsr-. A.

NEW
YlKtti, Oet. It* iv>7.—Money on call
has i-een easy, ranglug from 3 to 3% per cent .last
loan 3, closing ottered at 3.
ri e paper at <1 4.*.
Sterlin Kxciiauge very dull and steady. Government bond* dull aud heavy
Railroad bonds uu!l
The stock market closed quiet but
loit.tlnn
heavy at close to opening prices.
sue transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 303,000 shares.
xue roiiowing are to-day’s quot&tious of Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s.
New 4s, reg.126
New 4s, coup. 126
New 4%s, reg.108
New 4%s, coup.108
Central Racine lsts.114
Denver 6 K. Gr. lsts.121 Vi
Erie 2ds. 96%

“Your wife is in a very critical condition, and I
think some specialist should be called ill for consultation upon the case.”
"There now. doctor, I was right again. I told
my wife long ago that stie ought to have proper
medical treatment, but she thought you might he
offended."
_

Of chilliness invading the backbone, followed by
hot flushes anil profuse perspiration. We all
know these symptoms, if not by experience, from
What’s the best thing on the proreport.
gramme? Quinine? A dangerous remedy, truly.
Produces carles of the bones, only affords temporary relief. Is there no substitute? Assuredly, a
potent but safe one—Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a certain, speedy meaus of expelling from
the system every trace of the virus of miasma.
Use it promptly, persistently. The result—a cure
is ccrtaiu to follow the use of this beneficent restorative of health. Dyspepsia, liver complaint,
nervous ailments, rheumatism and inactivity of
the kidneys and bladder, are also among the
ma'adles permanently remediable through the
genial aid of tills wholesome botanic medicine,
recommended by the medical fraternity.

Kansas Pacific Consols.100%
Oregon Nav. lsts...
....109*
Union Pacific 1st..
114%
do Land Grant-*
do Sinking funds..
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Pvriland, Me.:
Oct. 18.
Oct. 19

Opening
Erie Second-.
Eric common. 26%
Erie preferred .69%
Northern Pacific...
North. Pacific, pref 44
N. Y. Central.14JS

Northwestern.106%

Omaha
Omaha

The best medical writers cftlm that tbs
successful remedy for nasal catarrh must he nonirritatlng. easy of application, and one that will
by Its mvn action, reach all the remote sores and
ulcerated surfaces. The history of the efforts to
treat catarrh during the past few yews obliges ns
to admit that only one remedy has completely
met these cop itions, and that is Ely’s Cream
Balm. This safe and pleasant remedy has mastered catarrh as nothing else has ever done, and
both physicians and patients freely concede this
fact. The more distressing symptoms quickly
yield to it.

preferred.

n

bid

36
101
0 J

37
.102

WI

71%
07%
28%

7 i%

20%

103%
60%
124%
92
35

72%

i- ■.

16%
13%
61
97

65%
3.

87%
62--.

21%
21%

IHIII'IIK

26
2"f

28

>23%
84%
34%

71%
96%
62%

43%
43%
102% 106%
103% I • «

Oregon Navi.82%
Ducking Valley... 21%
Richmond Terminal 22
■W v •»

7o%
94%
20%

Delaware SI H. 98
I.niisisvmr a .N.... 64
N. Y. Hi N. E
36
•Vi issouri Pacific_ 90

Miss Snoberly—Ma, Is a one cent stamp enough
for tills letter?
Old Mrs. Suobberly, proudly—Put on a two cent
stamp, uiy daughter, or people will be saying that
the Hnobberlys are not people of tne right stamp.

Open- Cluill;:
iug

26
60

common_

l’hlla Hi Reading. .62
Delaware, L. Hi W.124%
Lake Shore. 90
Pacific Mall. 35
jersey Central.3
Kansas Texas
25
Union Pacific. 4Oregon transcon
16%
Western Union.4%
Oauaua nuutnern .31%

doelug

bid.

St. Paul. 71%

“There are five gold dollars,” said old Hearty to
his grandson, “one for each of your birthdays.
What more could a little shaver like you wish
for?”
"Only that I was ns old as you. Grandpa,” said
the young financier.

21

45%
16%
.5%
2%
97%
16%
3' %
89
84
24

*2%

5
i.(S
2
1'3
■

6'.'%
124%
wl%
34%
71%
2i%
4-.%
»7%
|r %
2
9.-

bt:%
37Vs
881
84%
22%
23

wvvvra>

[By Telegraph.]
NKW YOKK, Oct. 18, 1887. The followmglare
closing uuotatious tor mining stocks to-day:

ColcradoJOoal.[32

00

Quicksilver. 600
do preferred.2* 00

At?,

Standard.U2%

Homesiake.12 On
Ontario..20 00
Bodie Con. 2 30
Amador. 1:6
1 76
Security.
Con. Cal. A Va.
18V*
El Cristo. 2 10
Tornado. 1 >'5
cuttle Marae.
By Telegraph.]
ae.7- Cattle market—reCHICAGO, Oct. 19.
receipis 14, 00; shipments 3000; lower fancy at
6 loon 4
shipping steers at 2 76;a4 90; stoekera and feeders 1 06(8.3 :6; cows, bulls audimixed
1 26®2 7.1; Texas Cattle at 1 60 a 2 80; Western
rangers 2 oo®8 v
Hogs,receipts 2R.000 shipments 10,000 .market
about steady; mixed at 4 16®4 40 heavy 4 20®
<a4 66; light 4 1 ®4 46; skips at 3 '(I it4 00.
.sheep— rece pts 10,0 h) shipments 100.1 .market
lower; natives 3 00o4 15;Wes ern at 3 1U®3 66;
Texans at 2 4‘ ®3 4 >. Lanes 4 26® i 36.

Chicago

I

Oorwestic Market*.
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE Oct. 19 1887.—Flour market—
rsceipts 2849 packages; e>ports 7078 ibbls and
ll,o<2 sacks; stronger In sympathy with Wheat;
trade moderately active, partly for export; salts
2 2,600 bbls.
I loin njuoti tions—Fine at 2 00®2 76; superhue
We.'torn auu ovate 2 ho®3 10; common to good
C»t-a Western and f tale al 3 90*2 40; good to
e-'Oiee do at K 60®4 90; common to tho.ce White
it heal Western extra at 4 4o®4Uu; lancy do at
at 4 os® 4 90; common In good extra Ohio at 3 00
u4 90; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 00u
4 90; patem Minnesota extra good to prime at
40®4 60; choice to double exira do at 4 60®
4 90. including. 3,900 bi ls cityjmill extra 4 16
4 35,1100 Dbls une do 2 00,8(2 76; 1600 bbls -u
pertlne 2 60 w 8 10; 8600 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00if
.1 4", 6'JOO bbls winter wheat exira 3 00a4 9';
8200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00u4 90. south
ern dour firm, but rather quiet; common to fair
extra at 3 26 a 4 00. ltye dour quiet and rather
weak. Wliewi—receipts 19i,000 huso ; exports
20,165 bush; sales 334,000 hum spot ;higher with
an Increased business,in'good part for export ;No2
Spring 82c store; Niu 2 Ked at e2,o82V*e store, 83
elev, 83%®34”,io delivered; No 1 Ked nominal at
88c; No 1 White nominal 88c. ltye dull. Harley
is firm.
Caro—receipts 179,760 bush; exports
42,303 bus'i; sales 247,000 hush; higher as affected by the rise in wneat, closing firm with a
moderate trade; No2 at 61V*c store, 62%®62V*
delivered; Y’ellow 62%c. Oois-receipts loi.luO
bush; exports 2192 busli; sales 108,000 bush spt;
higher but rather quiet; No 3 at 32c; No 3 White
34%®34%c; No 2 at 32y!®S2V*e: No 2 White
at 34% »36c; No 1 nominal: No 1 While at 37c;
Mixed Western at 38®34c; White do at 8o®40c.
Coffee—fair Kio nomm i 19c. Sufsr is firm; refilled is active and firm ; C 4%®6%c;Extra C 6%
®6%c;Whi e Extra at C at 6%®6V*c; Yellow at
4%<®4yic; off A 6%®5%c; standard A n 3-16c;
Con:ec A at t:Vsc: Mould A at 6%®6V*c; cut
loaf and crushed 6% : nowdered 6V*c; grai.ultieu
atoV*c:Cubcs 6V*c. Primlcuui Is firm—united at 74c. Fork easier ;niess quoted 14 26® 14 60
for old. 16 00® 16 26 for new. Beet steady [Lard
higher. moderate business; W estern steam spot
at <1 66®d 67% ; etty steam at 6 6 > refined quoted
at 0 80 for Comment; 8 A at7?6®7.40. Knit, r
is quiet and weak, ebreee dull and easier
4 reichio to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Oct. 19, 1887.—The Flour market Is
firm
Wheat firm and higher—No 2 Spring 70V* ;
No a Red at 72®72%c. Corn h gherat 4o%c for
No 2. Oals are easier—No 2 at 26c. ltye at BOc.
Barley 68®69c. Provisions slow—Mess Fork at
13 00® 13 2r> -, Lard at 6 26. Dry salted shoulders
at 6 lb ®r> 70; short clear sides 7 4c®7 46 Whiskey at ; 10.
Keceip'S—Flour, 37,OoO bbls; wueal. 120/ 00
bash,".an 473 Oik. busli;oats 34 >.uoo bu; rye 6,000 usb; toil icy, 82/ Oo -busli.
Slilpim nts—Flour, 31 00< || ibis: wheat, 8,000
hush: corn, 09,000 bi.sh; oats, 101,0 Hi bi.sli. rye
10.0 o b-iMi, parley 01,0 'o bush
oJ.Lot IN. Oct. 19 18S7.-The Flour market
Is quiet butviull and firm; family at 2 26®6 06.
dunce at
no a3 on: fancy 3 30«3 46: extra do
3
7ti; nalenis at 3 7cfg4 00.
wheat Arm
and 111 tier ; No 2 Hed at 70V*a71%f. Corn arm
at 3BVe»41c. Oats arm and very quiet at 24%c.
Kye quiet atSli*62e. Wliiskey is steady at 1 Oft.
Prmlsious—Pork and Lard very slow. Dry salted
meats ano liacou lower; Job lots irregular. Pork
at 14 00 j standard mess 14 i>o
Lard 6 20. Dry
salted in ats—shoulders ou orders at 6 60: long
clear 7 26; clear ribs 7 25m7 26V*: short clear at
7 02 v*
Bac m— shouders 6; long clear at 7 iftTt
8 00; sh n rihs at 7 75g8M2Vi ;short clear 826at
8 60.
Halos ll@14c.
H..
—FI
,;ft,ooo hbls,wheat 41.000 hush,
ccra 04,1' 0 bush oats 46ouo bush bile* ij.,cu

rw&wTT&S&pwtopofctSthly
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REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT 10.
the* general merchandise markets jobbers
continue to I eport a very satisfactory business,
a marked increase as compared with October a
year ago. Few changes will be noticed In our
quotat'ons, the feature of the week being in Sugars, which Indicate a sharp advance, closing today at 6 tic for granulated and CV»c for Extra C.
and still higher Itgures may be looked for. Flour
is quiet and steady without particular change in
prices: in some cases where millers are not sold
ahead s lght concessions have been made on
large lots. The market for Grain has been steady
throughout the week; business good with higher
prices for Sacked Bran and Middlings, Pork is
quiet and easy iu tone; Eastern .'packers have
not changed their figures, but Western dealers
are off from 25 to 60c a barrel,
hard is Vs to b4
a pound lower.
Hams weaker at HVi»l2c for
uncovered. Fresh Beef more quiet and generally
lower; sides at 6*A®7c; hind uuurters at tin8c, tore quarters at 4 %@6c, rounds with flanks
6%c, rounds 7%c, rump loins 7®Pc, rumps at 8@
10c, loins at 10(6; 13c, rattles at 4@4%c, backs
686%, chucks 4%®6c, short rib cuts at 9&llc.
At retail Fresh Beef Is lower; the following liave
been flic ruing figures the past week as reportod
by John Cooper,36 Market street:—Rib Roasts 16
(q,l be 41 lb, Sirloin Roasts 22:o.25c, Rump steak
26a— jSirloln Steak 20&23c,Mutton—hind qurts
13c,legs iGglHc, fore qutrs 8® t Oc ;Curued Beef 8
(a.IOC; Veal—hinds 13c, and fores 9gl0c, Sliced
H im I20c, Sausage 13c, Lambs at 9 a. 13c. Poultry also sbows a decline—Chickens lb® 18, Fowls
14gL5c,Ducki 8 o20c,Turkeys 2 c. Cranberries
higher for Maine stock. In J) y Fish, Pollock Is
a out 26c better.
Eggs firm and a trifle higher.
Potatoes rather weak. Fad Apples dull;; market
is over stocked.
Butter firm on choice grades.
Molasses steady and firmly held at
previous rates.
Rice firm but not quotably higher. Teas firmer
and l®2c higher for,common grades; others unchanged with a better feeling. Coffee quiet. Tur
pentine has advanced lc. Zinc scarce and wantIn

bu>'

hip
bush,]

_

Rauroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 19, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
and 02 cars miscellaneous mercnaudlse; for connecting roads. 122 cars miscellaneous mereban
1lse.

dim-

70%

Opening.40%
Highest.40%
lowest.40%

Closing.40%

Nov.
40%
40%
40%
40%

Dec.
72%
72%
71%
72%
Dec.
40%
40%
40%
40%

May.
77%
77%

77%

77%

May.

44%
44%
44%
44%

041S.

Nov.
26%
26%
26%
26»A
26%
26%
lowest.
c,osluk.
25%
25%
Wednesday’s auotatfons,
Oct.

Opeuing.
Higbest.

WHEAT.
Oct.
Nov
70%
71
Lowest

™.V:.V.

In#

II*

77*A

bbls, wheat| ft,000
White
44Vac.

8%c.

May.

SAILING HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

29%
29%
29%
29%

72%
™Va

May
71%
78%

73%

78%

K. A. AlttitlN A115 Ncole Nireet, for. Brand

Oct*ID.

THE

.Oct 19
Germanic.New Yoik..Liverpool
Trave.New York. Bremen. Octl9
of
New
York..
Havana.Oct
20
City
Puebla
Valencia.New 1 ork.. l.aguayra—Oct 20
Oct 20
Vancouver.ijnehec.Liverpool
New York. Hamburg.Oct 20
Lessing.

Circassian. '.‘noliec.Liverpool....Oct21
N- w \ ork.. Havana.Oct 22
Niagara_
NnvYuik Liverpool-Ocj 22
Aur.iiilu
City ol Chicago..New York ..Liverpool....Oct 22
...

I

Ml,, Boatnn.
dtf

season

points

Through

for

1*1.AND*

Harpswell

May.

Sell Win Douglass, of .sew Volk, 132 tons, built
in 1874 lor tlie VVest Inula fruit Dade, lias Ikm*i»
sold t*» parties xl Roekiami. rapt. M B Hatch
is to couimaiiit ner.

Steamboat Co.

j?

Torrey,

1- y,

TlwiiiiiiHoii Sul<*ni
Old 3 Till, brig Sullivan, Wright, for Port Spain;
sclis Emma, Littlejoli, fur Portland; H F Neallv,
Oliver, Biddeford; Anna E J Morse. Lansil, for
Boston.
Ar 18th, barque 0 B Ifazeltine, Gllkey, Rio Janeiro; sill J D Robinson. Hogan, King’s Ferry.
Old 18Hi, sebs Anita, Clark, Portland; Broxie B

Hokes. lioberlsou. Palatka.

Sid fm Delaware Breakwater loth, sell IJzzle J!
Willey, for Barbadoes.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3«tli, sells Elmna McAdani.Adams. Calais; Flora King, Bickford, do; Ailston, arbour, Sullivan.
NEW YORK—Ar I81I1, sens Florence J Allen,
Duuloii, Fernandlna; Jos Hail, Brooksville; Lizvie Dtwey, Clark, Fall River; Anna Elizabeth, 1111
Bangor; Bramhall, Gardiner; Robert A Snow,
Rockland; W M Snow, Rockland; Nat Meader,

Wiscasset.

Cld I8H1. brig Marena, Moore, Matanzas; sell
Carrie E Woodbury, Bermuda.
Also cld 1 Hill, barque Holms, Bnckiiani, for Valparaiso; sclis H J Cotrrel. Haskell, Galveston;

Lizzie Lane, Herrick. Feruaiidina.
Passed the Gate 17th, sebs Win Dealing, from
New York for Boston; Mary F Pike, Weehawkeu
for Lubec; A K Woodward, do for 8alem.
FALL RIVER—bid 17th, sell Senator
rimes,
Warr. New York.
NEW LONDON-Ar 17tli, sells A H Hodginan.
aud Louisa Smith, Bangor lor New York; Eva L

Knglish

Plush

Wraps,

Kerseys,
Wales, and

Braid and

French

Ball

Cords,

Trimmed.

Steel

P

i

1
f

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,

has

never

been

stocked

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

^

as

so

fully

Prema-

Vitality,

at the

any

Bangor.

i

-AND

eod&wly

MEET WITH

ELY’S

Cl c* a n s e s l li «*;
Kabul I’assiigcs,
Alloys Pain ami

Sores,
Ihr

FEVER

is applied into each nostril and is
Brice 60 cents at Druggists; liv mail
60 cts. ELY BKOTHEKS, 236 Green-

particle
agreeable.

AUL

^

ed and easy to take. Send for testimonials.
S6 cts. stall druggists, or mailed for prioo.
Prepared bj ss aid Apothreare. n,s baltlea $1.00
The HOP PILL CO.. New London, Cto

HOP OINTMENT euros mosquito and all*
Insect bites, plmplea, outs, burns, etc. 25&50c.
eodlynimcS

ArlDtli. brig I, Staples, Stowers, Salt Cay, TI;
Isaiah Hart, Nickerson, Baltimore: William
Doming, Hodgkins, New York; Mollie Phillips,
MllcUell, Mi'lurl-lge; Two Brothers, Dodge, from

are

If you have got to have an Overcoat now is the time
buy it while we have the sizes and can fit you. Our
line is much larger than ever before at this season.
The prices vary from

These garments

I.lie no

tlr

-l.t_

■

Thomas, from sau Francisco for New York.

Sneezing Catarrh.
distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causfng choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands who suffer periodically
from head colds or influenza, and who live in ignorance of the fact that a single application of
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh will
afford instantaneous relief.
But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
In tlie chronic forms, where the breathing is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
fastening itself upon tlie debilitated system. Then
it is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford’s Radical Cure manifests itself in instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It Is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford s Radical Cube consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure' one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an improved Inhaler; price, *1
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston
Tlie

KHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
minute

the Culicura
Auti-I'nin Hiu.ter relieves Rheu-matlc. Sciatic, sudden, sharp and uerWe^t'^vous Pains, Strains and Weaknesses.
Tlie first and only paln-kllltng Plaster. A new
and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25 cents; five
for $1.00; or. postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
MTh&w2w
oct!7
one

our

going

eod&wnrm

gJP

Doviunjitmc
Food.

mm

Contains more than 34 per cent of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food in the world. Keops in
any climate. Does not becomi putrid like most other
meat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stomachs. Creates new and vitalized blood faster than any
other preparation. Sustains life for months by injection.
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis Typhoid and
Rplapsing Fever, Diphtheria, Brights Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Anemia, Marasmus, and all Eiseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe
surgica
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the stomach and rectum. Is the
only nutrient that will per nanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon il puny and feeble infants and
children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no medication whatever. 12 02. contains the
strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your drusglst does not
keep It, we will send a 12oz. bottle, express paid, on receipt of One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO.. Boston, Mass.
octlO

eodOm

PEAT-MOSS I

■ The most economic Htiiblo
Bedding. Keens Horses* Caul,,
clean, the Air Pure and Hoofs In
Oood Condition.
10O lbs. will
outlast200 lbs. of Straw. Notes
Inflammable as straw. It yields
a Rich Fertiliser. Best quality
Bales wrapImproved packing.
pad In burlap. F. O. Strohhkyer
& Co.. 122 Water St, New York
YTANTED
LADIES for our Fall and
W Christmas trade, to take light, pleasant work
at their own homes; $1 to S3 per
day can be —ulet
ly made. Work sent by mall any distance. Particulars f-ee. No canvassing. Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
Box 6170.
octOeod&wlm
—

ami
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work.

CHILDREN’S SUITS!

We have the

Street Cloves for cost,

nobby

We have
colors, &c.

as

a

Hat

for

$5.

and

Cheapest Prices

232 Middle Street.

Street-182,
ST.
<|tf

LOOK FOR THE WORK HEN in WINDOW

0611___

THE ATKINSON

respectfully Informs the public
TUEthatsubscriber
he has taken charge of the Presumpscot
Main street;
and

the same having been
newly furnished, makes a

convenient home for

REGULAR BOAROERS and TRANCIENT GUESTS
u

It win be the aim of the Proprietor to please all
patrons of the house. Trru»» Ken.ounble
Everybody made satlstted and lmppy.

Proprietor.
oct8d3w

Send for

383

LAP

Clroulere end Prloe-Llet. Free.

E. VAIST NOORDEN

&

CO.,

Harrison Ave.. Boston, Mats.

tiemcM

Jy4

To Vessel. Owners.
Marine

Port Clyde
Railway
been thorin readiness to
ImEoughly
rebuilt, and Is
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All
has

now

work

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
*V. 0. BTIMPSON, Jit.,
Ad iress.
P* rt Clyde, Me.
deeltfdtf

{

I

■% ■ ■
h g 8 !r:
fi3 I 1
■■
i
j>

M

I

4% cured without the use of knife
■ lor ligature, or deteution from

business. All diseases of the
L m
r m Rectum successfully treated
111
by Dr. C. T. DISK, AM
■■■■

I 9
Vl'lrsinnl Ml.. Auburn.Tie.
Cure guaranteed. At 0.8. Hotel, Portland, Room
Referp. m.
18,every Saturday from 0 a. m to 4Send
for pamphences given.
Consultation free.
let. D years experience. Huudreds cured.
codtf
sep6

LADIES !
Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes.
They will live everything. They are sold everywhere. Price IOc. a package-4n colors.
They
have no ei|ual for Strength, Brightness, Amount
Do your

own

packages or for Fastness of Color, or uou-fadIng Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Itescltlnc & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. D. Nichols, Drug1st, 787 Congress, corner Drove street; E. w.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Dorr, Druggist, B3H Congress street; William
s. Banks. Druggist, Junction Congress and
Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard. Druggist. 212 Danfortii
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
Si Co., and K. H. Hay St Son, Portland. Maine.

§

Jlyll

eodly

knife

An elegant assortment of All Wool
and flush Lap Robes, in the new green
shades received To day.

COE,
197

Ogdensburg Eli

PORTLAND and MGNTfsEAL LINE.
Only line mak lor direct connections with
Canudiau I’aciHc Westbound Truing
leaving Houtreul suiue Evening.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
4'caiHiraciag VIOSDtY, SSeA I*. IS77.
and uutli further notice. Passenger trulns will
.leave Parilaad as follows 1.13 a.
for Bridgtou. Fryeburg, No. ( oiv!
£j5™y. Fabvan's. Beihlehem Lanras-■*-“-ter. Wliltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ River, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury. Newport. Sherbrooke, St.Johns. Montreal. Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdeustmrg and West.
3 IJy. a. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
terinedlale stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Slandlsh, l.lmlngtou. Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Coven,
and Conway Corner ; also lor No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bhdglon.
Tralaa Arrive ia Parvlssg.
10.33 a. an. from Bartlett and way stollons,
H.,'13 p. au. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supt
0HA8. H. FOYB. G. T. A.
Oct. 7,
oct7dtf
1837,_

OF

TRAINS

on and after iVhaaday, Juar *62,
XT.^fl
mnPa-iaetikterTrain* will

WmiNWrt 4 liat*n, Ayer JmmciIm),
*N«hu6B, W inslhHw and Kmmimi At
and l J-i) p. m.

FISTULA^

ROBES.

,u
oct8

Portland and

m. m.

Montrose Patent

Shingles.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E.BOOTHhY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Aft.
Portland. Sept. 6 1337.
sep, dta

saw-

In

ou

BOAT CO
CKTIL riKTHCK NOT 14 k.
the Steamer Ciav af Kichaaaad, Capt
Win
E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twe
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a m.
every Monday and Thursday.

a

Presumpscot House,
House,

PORTIANO, MT. DESERT ft MACH'AS STEAM-

ARRANGEMENT

SHMWTEI.
Comfortable and

baggage

;

Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
First-Class Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers.

tharoughly relltted

CONGKE6N MT. STATION.
For Hraaswirk. 4»ardiaer. Hailawell, Is
Water illr. Ilaagar. Fils-»■ ah
■asaai
aad Har Harbor (Express), al* 12.38 p. m.
IT’IU trains tlinrd sn slaivr from t oinmerrlsl
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and
checks may
he obtained lor principal points East and West,
t The 11.16 p. m.
train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night S'ui
day* Included, through to Bar Harbor hm oof to
mornings or to He I Iasi
Skowhegan on
and Dexter or beyond Hangor excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portlaud as follows: The on re
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Hath
5.46 a. m.; Lewiston. 3.60 a m
day tralon
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.43 and 12.53 p.im.
The afternoon train* from Watervlll. Hath, Au
Maranacook
gusto and Rockland at 6.36 u. in
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. in.
Flying Yankee 6.46
p. ni. N ight Pullman at 1. 60 A m.

Portland & Rochester K. K

COMPLEXION

all
all

m

from-

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

MEDICATED

___

FURNISHING CO.,

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND.

eodtf

POZZONI'Ste
Imparts

-AXD

I.iaaiaed Ticheas, Iraa aad ecaad claws, lav
all paiat* ia ahe Praviaeee mm mmle aa ra>
if Hff || TfhMMhe

Children’s Hats!

Linejf

I, 1MN7

Monday

R. F. SOMERS & CO.,

_

Metal

■■ (effect On.

* ortlaad
r«ll«WM
For A Ml urn .»ad l.rwision, 7 <K> and 8.30 4.
m.. 12.40 6.00 p
UI. ; l.rnuitu via
Hruu
wick, B.46 a. in., 12.45 (11.15 p.m. For Salk,
O. 46 a. m., 12.46 and 6.06 p. m.. and on Satur
d; ys only at 11.16 p. tn.
Kaekfaad Add
and Isiarala M 1C., 0.46 A. D). and
12.46 p. rn., and oo ciaturday* only at 6.01 p. nu.
Hiaauaiik, Uardiun llallawell, aad
Aaga«ta, ti.46 a. rn., 12.45, 6.06 and (11.15
Manmoulk. Wialkrap, aad Lakt
P. m.
Maraaaraak. 7.00 a. in.,
and 12.40 p. in.
Faratiaifiaa via l.rair«nt 12.40 p. ua.:
via UrMaawirk,
a
B.46
m
and
12.45
p. no.
Keaddeld, Oaklaad aa«l Nartk
Aaaaa.
700 a. in.
and
11.40
m.
p.
1% alrrvillr aad 4kvwkrMNB. via l.cwla«oa. 7.00 and 12.40 p. in.; via 4n(niIn, 11 46
a. m., 12.45 and til. 16 p. m.. and u airrvili*
nrllRM II
IP. tier. 12 40, 12.40
0.00 p. m
aud til 16p ui. H»|W i|l,r»WM 7 00
a. III. and 12.40 p. m.. via 4a|«u, 6.46 a m.,
12.46 anil 111.16 |> m.
H»ng r Ur IHm-mi6.45 and 7.00 a m., and til.16
KRNa H. M
p. m. Klbwvilb aa4 Nat Haibar, 111.16
Ha. Harphrs (i'a ala),
4 raaaiaali
p. m.
4'aaaly. Ha. Jaha Halllai, aad aba Pra

—

Largest Stock

A Full

dows.

In the World le the

Vail trraagcaral

Mrpt 3, 1^87,
P«MfH|rr TrNia* wi»| l»«»r

$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3.

Blankets in immense quantities have begun to arrive at the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s well
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the
largest order ever given by a Maine House would
be of little moment were it not by reason of it that
the ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border;
the GERMAN, standard red, 11x4, improved red,
black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white,
11x4, blue border, silk binding; the GEM, 10x4, red,
white and blue border, and other excellent grades
can be sold so much lower than ever before. A very
rare display of these goods may be seen in our win-

HOUSE

Ru.ufonl Falls k Brickfield Railroad

4I« au«l ufltr

out of them.

Silk

$7

made and fit equal to custom
We also have a very large line of

BLANKETS t

IIu*h’s Fluid

:: r

All Kail U«i4* for VSar llrnhor,
Joliiia aiMl all parly oi Maine
auks llie Muiillnic* I'roviiimt.

Shades

full line of very

are

NEAR. EXCHANGE
oct!4____

^

:r

um cuvruL rulroab_

-AND THE-

180-Middle

Hall,

Sooken.
to XT

selling

we are

for do.

Cld 18th, sell Addle Fuller,Sanborn, New York;
Vesta Pearl, Tbomastou.
xr„

We

IS NOW COMPLETE.

C. J. FARRINGTON.

BEVERLY—S>d 17th, barque Harriet 8 JackBacon, Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—lu port, sclis Ariosto, Boston
for Rockland ; Emma, im Lynn for Camden; Ida
Hudson, Boston for Bangor; Mary Hawes, dolor
Bucksporl; B D Prince. Kockland for New 1 ork ;
Speedwell, Boston lar Viualliaveii.
Also 111 port, sclis R M Brookings, from K-nnebector New York; Two Brothers, Gardiner for
Boslou; Eastern Queen, Penobscot for do; Fleetwhig. and Robt D Rhodes. Deer Isle for do.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar IStli, sch a C Stubbs, Pen
dletou. Port Johnson.
Sid 18th, sch Abby Tbaxter, Kelley. Winterport.
Below, sells Polly, and Atlanta, Rockland for
Boston; Lewis R French, do for Dorchester; K H
King. Fas'port for New York; Jerusha Baker,
Mae Idas for do; Quivet, Deer Isle for Boston;
Magnolia, Kockport for do; Sadie Corey, Winterport for do; Odell, Bath for do; Mollie FblUipps,
son,

I

■
>

DAILY—Krom W. MUmt 3.30 p. m. for llei>ron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. in. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.37 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30: Dixfleld H.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico H.oo, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 13.05 p. m.
L. L. L1SI 1)1.S.Suot.
R.C. BRADFORD. H, T. A.octWUll

GLOVES I

which we are selling at a very low price.
We guarantee prices on all our goods.

FOR NTREIVBTII

;i«<l

STAflK f nSVCf'TIVVS.

seas o,

«

Philadelphia.

"•»

J

viacrs, 12.40, 12.45 and lll.lsp.

by<

Pills.
The People’s
They aot slowly but surely, do not gripe and
hays no
ihet
is
the
a
they
lasting,
their effeot
equal. (Doctor's formula.) Small, sugar ooat-J

Foreign Ports.
At Melbourne Sept 7th, ship Win A Campbell,
Haihoru, for Newcastle, NSW; barque Penobscot
Eaton, Irom New York.
Ar atGalle IStli inst, ship Annie M Small, Bailey. Rangoon.
Ar at Swansea 16cli inst, brig Artos, Robertson,
St John, NB.
Aral Rio Janeiro 16th Inst, baiqne Gamaliel.
Crockett. New York.
Ar at Havana 13th, barque Nellie Brett, Savin,

1

v*.

RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.80, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland * 35 ». ui,. 13.05 p. m.

HATS !

sclis

Boston.

in

in Plain Cloths.

land.

Cld at Hit sboro 14lb, seb Uranus, Peters, for
Newark.
Ar at St John, NB, 18m, sell Lady Ellen, Clark,

varied than

A_ND THE

HDPP1LL5
LITTLE Favorite
liver

jyl6

d

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway. 7.10 a. m. j
Lewiston H.OO; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 8.05; E. Ilebrim 8.30;
Buckfleld 8.45;
E. Sumner
10.35; Hartford
10.56; Cauton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. in.; Lewiston 3.00,
Mechanic' Kails 3.15, arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. llcbrou 3.40: Buckfleld 3.50, E. Sumner 4.o*.
Hartford 4.13; Canton 4.37; Hilbertvllle 4.36 p.

to

Indigestion, |

»

ll.O* p ft*

b*«-.
I v.’i.

It

previous

—

EQUAL FAVOR.

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Overcoats!

sep3eod&wlynrm

DiZZineSS, I Positively Cured

>!**••»-

4 lariM«nii. >1 4.«»..»•»,
N|. Pwtll,
4’ik*
Friiuii-r#. MKO til p.1l4k U;
Wrmi nuil Maalkweat.

Staple

ami Kau ll.

registered.
wlch St.. New York.

:

0.8

,;.f

MUnr*.

I'takeis 'oi>( at lUvi

OUR STOCK OF

Taste|

Ik CURE.

.1

1.16
»<•.

ti

y... g»*

Checks,
Stripes,
Mixed,

I

—

OVERCOATS !

I n (I annual ion,

A

out*

f M'a FT

CREAM BALM

til, sells Everett, Eaton, fill Machias for
Bridgeport; Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Millbridge
for Rondout; Gen Hall. Simmons. Bangor for New
York; Sallle B, Crosby, Kennebec fordo.
BOSTON—A IStli, sells Nahum Chapin, Arey,
Rosario; Mark Pendleton. Pendleton, Amboy;
Mary A Drury, Nickerson. New York.
Cld 18th, sch B L Townsend, Kenuebec, to load
for Washington: barque Sacramento, Reed, Port-

Millbridge

Pull:
I*.,
M.V.-te-

Plaids,

Cretchens,

Sid 17

BANGOR—Ar 18th, barque Navesiuk,
Norfolk.

rn.
#* ra««* «|m«

being in |

Plain Coats

\

mihlisbed in the Knidndi Uniriiu>«
Primnnk-li K«
mail, postpaid, and concealed m a plain wrapper.
IIlucrative sample free if yon send now.
PIIHRISIIEI) by the PEABODY MEDICAL
INST1TI.TR, No.4 ItulfiiicIi St.BoMoii,.HaHH.
W)l. H. PARKER, 31. Ik, Cnnsultln* Phy^cian, to whom all orders should be addressed.

TRY

1**7,

ruifK*.

3

more

are

Havelocks,

(opies Mold.

Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, auti the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains :(00 pages, substantial embossed In tiding, full
Warranted tire best popular medical treatise
gilt,

Itostores

aflrv OO^IM V, May flit,
•raia* will rim it* fw!I««v»;
UCIMH

THE MATERIALS

Jackets,
Newmarkets,

Kruses of

*M«t

CUM.

<;!

t: m *:^ith.

i hit %

Frau* k.r«»ui«w
a
•.
1*4
-i.15 Hhu
V‘»*aua U*i
Fra«» < Ui

present time.

:

lleals tli«*

un n i;h

It / A«4uk«mimI
) 1)4.01.
and 5.37 p. in.
Far I4arkw«a, 5* 3 »
rt».. ».ii*► :i»•*» 5 37 j».
For OarNitin. ,l|*iMrr<*l
4
a. ni. ami 1.30 i>. m
Far <|arb««-. I .<• b n*
l'v
Far HNritMt S*l .»«•.*
m, 7.1 » ■#
1.80 p. in.
a kf < % a

Diagonals.

THIS DEPARTMENT

▲ Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

my 10

^

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

TuThS&aiwly

Lost

7.30,

JOHKPH MICfcMON.timim’a: Maoatinr.
WM. KDOAK. O. V. A..
J. bTM*llKNHOw. Hupt.

to *hreo hours.

More Than One Million

m

a.

daily).

May 16. 1857

Proprietors,

It treats upon Nerroua and Physical Debility.
ture Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted

On

Checks and

^Jackets.

AUBURN, MAINE.
43-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
removed fn from on* hour audthirty minutes
Janl

*

Fancy
Stripes,

Hacks and

ni.

flUW TRIM*. KAILH.41

Mixed

Providence for do.

NEWPORT—Ar IStli, sell Frauk Seavey, Kendall. Boekport.
Aj ldtli, sell Omalia, Bangor for Wlckford.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sell
Moreliglit,
Webster, Calais for Westport.
V1NEYARDHAVEN—Ar 17th. brig Shannon,
yer. St John. NB, for Washington; sebs A J Fabens. Uoeklana tor New York; Gen Hall, and
Lottie, Tbomastou foido; G A Lawry. Vinalliaveu fordo; Mindoro, Calais for Pawtucket; Alligator, do > ew Haven; Hatlie Godfrey, Millbridge
for Ed'iyvllle; Wis Pickering, from Ellsworth tor
Rondout.
Sailed, sells Billow, Nellie E Gray, Elizabeth M
Cook. Mary Brewer. F C French, Flora Roges,
Wesley Abboit, Pacific, aud Mary Laugdott.
Ar 18th, sebs Angola, fin Brooklin for Bangor;
Everett, Machias for >< w York; Geo Savage, fm
Gardiner for do, (lost anchor!; Olive Blanch, fm
Ellsworth for Rondout; Ella M Hawes, Purington
Boston for Apalachicola.
EDGARTOWN— iu port loth, tclis Bertqa E
Glover, Spear, from New York lor Salem; Martha
lunis, Hoboken for Rockland.
HYANNIS-Ar 17th, sch Judge Tenney, Turner.

m

i

B

Boston.

NORFOLK—Sid 18th, sch Canton. Whittier, for
Poi tlaud.
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 18th. sch Maud. Robinson. Economy, NS; J> sBluer, Guthrie Sullivan.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 17tli,t»cii Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Wiuusur, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. scbs A B Phillips, Henton. Kennebec; Isaac 11 Tillyer, Smith, Kennebec; Puritan, Harding, Portland; Will T Donueil,
Davis. New Bedford.
Ar 1 Mb,sch Melissa A Willey, Willey, Portland.
Cld 18th, sclis J C Haynes, Hamilton, Salem;
Andrew Adams, Adams, do, (and sld).
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sell Jona Bourne,

Leonard,

I

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

Provineetowu,

Trimmings.

m.

__Portland

J

Beaver,

daily, 13.00

Hiddvford, I'oi Uiiioiiih, Krnburypai |, *slra
aud l.ytaa, 2.00, V.UU a. hi.
1.00, 8.00 p. in
tiartinm t+.oOa.
J.OO.tB.i)p.m. Pullman cars
on above tram*.
tCounects with Rail Linen ir Hew YorK.Boutk
anti Went.
IC u necrt* with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division- North Berwick to Hcarbo
Crew slog Minda)?..
Through Ticket* ro all point* West gnu South
for rale at
tlnad "iHiioa Tirkri OUIr<- and
atiaiau fl irkrl U»M«r, ll* K«« h*tu«r Kcrcrl
JAN. T kCKHKH, tie.B'l Muia.tr
D. J. Pi.aNI>E!I8. ».ieti P « T. a
51. L. WILLIAMS, lieu’) Auimi,

in

ami Jet

Astraciian

i

It la acknowledged to be the best, safest and
moHt potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold toy all Drvigfilsta.
PRICE 35cp, 50a. and SI .00.

Fishermen.
Gloucester 18th. sells Geo B McLellau,
Willie Seavey, and Holden Rule, shore fishing.
Ar at Bootlibay 17tli. sells Martha D Mcnam,
Doughty, High islaud; Mary E Oliver, Uodgdon,
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 11th, ship Palestine,
Emmons, Port Towns' nd.
DARIEN—Ar 14th, sch H L Martin, Fountain,
New York.
Ar 15ili, sell U s other. Hopper, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th, sch Fannie Whitmore.
Whitmore. Boston.
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 17th, sch Nantasket, Richardson. Bermuda.
Ar 18tn, brig Abide Clifford. Storer, fm Wood’s
Doll; W L White, White, Bostou.
ld 18th, seh Etta M Barter. Bai ter. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18ib, barque Al ce E Dickerinan, Cook, Bootlibay.
Ar 18th, brig Hyperion, Hadley. Las Palmas.
sid 18th, sen Geo Walker, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sen B L Burt, from
Portland.
Washington, Nc—Ar i7tii,sen m cmos©

!i!1

Jackets,

nr

Ri.,

a.

leave Boston

and

Jackets,

H

f

Ar at

Newmarkets

Plush

k

hk
t

gale,

Plush

3.UU,

a.

5.45 p.

tin

Bootlibay

Raglans,

1KAMMIN

i. Bom* ay.
Rid l'jil, M.tp

fvl tjrri ora nd a.
Fishing sclir Rebecca K .Mckersou. of Provincetown. with a ciev* of Hi nieii, sailed for Grand
Hanks May 26. and is;suppo ed to have foundered
iu the gate of Sept 3d. She was a good vessel of
133 tons and win built at
in 1332.
ParishorNS, Oct 18—Sells Warner Moore,
and Fostina, Irom Windsor, NS, for New York,
collided in West Bay last evening, du tug a
and both sustained considerable damage. They
were lashed together and rode out the gale.
New London, Oct 18—Sch Nellie F Gray. Pinkham, from Rockland for New York, has put iu
here leakiug 600 strokes pr hour.

Sacqucs.

Fine )

fIB Wiiass ELIXIR!

Florence, Duncan. Kan Francisco,
Laguna sept 27, sell M A Truudy, Dodge
New Voik.
-siii tm 11av-:u • 3 2ib. bug I aunie B Tucker. Sylvester, Philadelphia.

Wraps,

Wraps with

Providence, Isowcll,

HANTS’ KXUIANUK.

RM flu sit'Kapoie lot'll inst, slop Henrie ta,
Iliauchard. New Ymk.
Ai «i I-iv«r. ool IStii, barque Kdwin Reed, Ful-

Plush

at

it «»«••«u

tO.c’Op. in.. Returning,
.‘*0
II.On,
oi,. 12 30 p.
(~7.u0 p.

492sind 494 Congress St., Portlsmd, Me.

a'id after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at G.45 a. m.;
B iile>’s l oa.ul 7.0w; Harpswell, 7.15: East End,
Great Chel eague, 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.' 5; Litile Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8 *io, at living in Portlanu at 9.16 a. m.
lieturniug will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
a- d all inlet mediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAlAll DANIELS. Manager.
sejij;»it f

Boston.

I’H.IHk

EASTERN III VI HI OH*

On

Sid, scbs Win F i.eggett, Lewis. Boston.

7:<'^

*(/*t>AV

Far

\Yor«enter, New Yotli, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA W11ABF. Boston every week tlay evening u( 0 o’e’«»ek.
J. II. WVi,K. iUu;»»er.
je 14;»

B

tiara

H«N»«aa 'incl principal way stations tl.00t
t5 30 p. fit.
iKuus to Bcarboro Crossing (via East Dlv.)

FIUBT-CLABB BTKAME118

beyond.
tickets

WESTER* l>lVISION.
THAI** I.KUK CUKII.ni)
|8.4o a. m., 113.3*
(far Hacton 41 I7.SU,
Ma.«aa far FortlaaS 7.8U.
S 3< I6.3U p. Hi.
B.uu p. m.
aiKl
rm
4.0U
I UO.
S 30 a. in
«-40
Brack. F.nc
Near
k»r4
t*r.
Be..t
m.
IS
p.
a.111., 3.30. JS.OU, B.
t. to
tar., Hi4>Vfor4 a ad ltrna»fcaah,7..v

f«>

FKANKL1N Wll ABF, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection wi:h earliest trains for

every

PAMMKNUBK r»*n KKHVIt'K,
la ell«ti Mrpt. IS, IwWT.

8.4" a.m.
i.aar*nrr,i.aa®li»7 30,farnaln*Backcairr
13.38, 3.3", 5.30 p. m
3.30
p oi.
and A Uo« Hay 8.40 k. in., 12.38,
Usai hr.i -r and
VIA LawrenCB 3.40
m.
3.30
a. in., (vIa Newmarket Junction)
p.

—

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

JOHN BROOKS and TREMOHT

Oet J 18—Ar, seh Fannie Hodgkins. Kimball, Pioviiicetown.

IHK|{(

XKT

CO.,

leave
alternately
week

FROM OUR COKUKSi'OMHCNTS.

Khom

—

FARE ONLY $1,00.

W ISC’ASSET,

Rightavvuy. Payne,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

MunnBB ikiunbehkntm.

Coyle.
Sch Nathan Kasierb.ook, Vesper, Glen Cove—
E S ilainleu
Co.
Sell Olive Elizabeth, Kandall, Bangor—Pans
Flouting Co.
Sch Wtn Mason, llamm, Bangor—Hooper Bros
a

BANCROFT,

BROS. &

STEAMERS.

Cleared.

Steamship Klcatmia, Bennett, New York—J

Oet 1U—Ar. sell

EASTMAN

BOSTON

Kyan

aui m

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

_

Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
Steamer Allentown, Swanzey, Philadelphia—
coal to Kandall & McAllister.
Barque Sacramento. (Br) Keid, Boston, to load
& Kelse*.
for South America. To
Sch Grace Davis, Hodgfclus, Baltimore—coal to
P& R HK.
Sch J Nickerson, Winslow, New York—coal to
Kandall & McAllister
Sch Seth M Todd, Clark, New York—oil to Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Abby Thaxter, Kelley. Portsmou li.
Scb Venus, Newniau.
Eastport—dry fish to
ana & Co.
Sch Alliindale. Reniick. Ellsworth.
Sch Magnet Bea s, Jonesport.
Sch VV c Pendleton. Webber. Damur'stotta.
Sch Fred Jackson, Littlefield, Keuuebec for
New York.
Sch Diana, Huntington. Calais for Boston,
Sch Ariel, Gray, Kennebec tor Boston.
Sch Titmouse, shore, with 20 bbls mackerel.

nAii.nu—nmquc Aittiviirsiiiu;

v

From New York, pier fiot of Canal 8t., North
ltiver, for Man Eraurioco via The laihnaua of
Panama.
NEWPOBT.sails Thursday, Oct 20, Noon.
Great reduction In rates to Han Francisco.
From 8au Francisco. 1st and Bran nan 8ts.
For Japan and Pbina.
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday
Oct. 2», 2 p. m.
Kor Freight, Passage, or general lolormatlon
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents

NEW~K

WEDNESDAY,
Arrived.

j

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

*°RT OF PORTLAND

In

K-'K

—

Dec

MAKINE

bailey

uropoan Mamets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 19.1887.—Consols 102 16 10 for
money and 103 for the account.
LIVhKPdiiL, Oct. 19 1887.—Cotton market—
quiet; .| la-els ft 3 ldd; Orleans 6Vsd sales 10,000 hales; speculation andexport 1000 bale*.
LIVERPOOL. Oct.19. 1887-yuotatious-Winter NVheat Gs :*.d®<>s 4d,
sprint; wheat at Gs 3d®
G8 4d;Cluh tv if hi at Gs3<laGs4il
Cmii-niixen
Wes fin 4s 814 d
6*T7d. Provisions. ^.c—
roru at 75'; aeon 41s 6d for sh' t lear. Cheese
at 57s. Tallow at 23s 3d. Lara 33s 3d.

CORN.

Oct.

*0,000

f

WHEAT.

...69%

out

NKW
‘iKLKANft. Cct. 19 1887.—Cotton Is
firm; oh dllng 8 16 10c.
8A V A N *N A11. Oct. 19, 1887. Cotton Is steady
iniddiiuy 9o
CHAi l-KS l iiN, Oct. 19, 1887—Oytton is very
Arm, holding higher; middling »c.
MKA>PH*8, Oct. 19, 1887.—Cotton quiet; mlddlbi 9
Mndii.E, Oct. 19, 1887.—Cotton steady; mid-

Crain Quotations.

Lowest....

busb.

Receipts—Wheat 25,4000 bush.

Received daily, by private wire, by H. ft Pinkbam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday's quotations.

Closing... .09%

r\o 2< 0>
*n
:

corn 1< ,■ 0 I nsh. oats 14,000 busb,
0,0
h, rye OOOOO busb
IIHHii'l, Oct. 19. 1887.—Wheat— No 1
at 76c No 2 lied 76VaC.
Corn—No 2 at
Oats—N.. 2 at 29Vic.

ed.

Nov.
70%
70%
70%

—LINE FOli—

MINIATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 20.
12 57
Bun rises.0 02 Hiirhwaieri.
wa'er
j. 113
Bun sets.* 49| M,*n

to

•Kx-dlvidcud.

fBy Telegraph.;

Oct.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

Yolk..Copenhagen.Oct

huihuauk.

ITIlPIfKLMHEOIJN.

MTEAJflKKM.

Santiago.New
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool..

..

Caatoria,
When ahe became Mias, aha
clang to Caatoria,
When the had Children, she
gave them Caatoria.

Opening. 69%
Higuesi.09%

Champagne... New

22
22
21
22
York.. Antwerp
Oct 22
York..Rotterdam...Oct 22
York..Havre.Oct 22
t ork. Ctenfuegos ..Oct 23
..Oct 20

....

When Baby was sick, we gave her
Caatoria,
Whon aha waa a Child, the cried for

FiWA^CiAL

Leertlam.New

j

....

myb

Gelser. New
N 'rolaml.New
La

Boston Stock N-.artua.
[By Telegraph.)
The following quotations of stocks a. iccuivo.
dal.v:
Boston & Maine K 7s. 1893.
114
Maine Stale Os. 1889.Iti4%
1'rnuri ell Manufacturing ( n.1062%
Yolk Manufacturing 00.ulo 0
Ns'. York sun New England U.mosj
donref
*10*
i. aNi U.
127
1 opcHH an>. 8a:u;- re ilallro vu. *w*Vfc
ttel: te rthoue
210
California houihem Kftilru&h.37

If you had taken two of Carter's Llttla
Liver Tills before retiring you would not have had
that coated tongue or bad taste in the mouth this
inorulng. Keep a vial with you for occasional

seems

44%
46
44%

41
41

2d mtg Os.me
3d mtg 6s... .Ill

•

get.

son

41%

May.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Hwajs ft Bakuktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8XOCKB.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Asked
Canal National Bank.100 162
163
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160
162
First National Bank.100 120
122
Sum'ierland National Bank.. 40
61
62
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 122
124
National Traders’Bank.100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.loo
80
76
Portland Company.
96
100
Portland Gas Company. 50
66
70
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ...106
106
Portland City ds.MunicIp’l variouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...126
126
Bath City 8s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath City 6s K. It. aid various.... 101
103
Bangor City 6s, long It. It. a>-<.... 113
Ilf
>25
Bangor City 6s, long Mull.123
Belfast City «s, K. K. aid
.06
104
And. ft Ken. R. It. 6s, various_106
106
Portlaud & Ken. K. It. Os, 1895 111
113
Leeds & Fariniug’tn K. K. 6s.Ill
113
12:1
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
137
Maine Central K. K. C< usul 7s_186
110
Maiue Central It. It. 3kg Fund Os. 108
102
Portland WalerCo. 1st mtg«*.... 101

Mr. II. C. Rigby, of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of N. Y., states:—That he was cured of

Caller—Your

Dec.
41%
41%

41

Highest...

It never fails to give satisfaction. North. South,
Kasl and West, Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup. 26 cts.

ni» uncir s

Nov
4l|
41%

OATS.

WIT AND WISDOM.

lumbago by Salvation Oil, the pain

Arabic.New York..Liverpool....Oet
Oct
Circassia.New York Glasgow
Kulila. New York..Piemen .Oci

COHN.

THE PRESS.

Middle

Street.

eodtf

or detention from bnsiness, also all oiber dls
of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
WU
READ (M. D. Harvard 1342) and ROBERT M
READ (M. D. Harvard 1376), Evans
tlouae. No,
J75 Tremont Street, Itoaton. References

Mnin hrsirr,
anti
Non!
at l i i) p. m.
K»r Hechr*lrr,MBriagr«lr, Alfr4<M,
m*-»«
tM3r«, m<l Nuro River hi 1..IO a. m..
i J3
.too mixea) ai B. ie p. oa.
War lisrbna at ».:*» a.
14.43 3.00,
tl.Jtl, si d (mixed) al 0.34k p. Bailor darraroppa. 4 utoOrrlaaoe dilla, Wrap
brook Joiarlioa ami Woodford’, al l,M
ami lO.iNIn. a... 14.43. 3.00, 11.40 are
(mixed) •0..';' O p. aas.
•lor Wore, a % raar |l>r«risf| Id IW a. a
.'liOttaml 0.40 p. aa.
The 14.43 p. ata. train (rum Portland connect* at
dyer Joan, with lloaaar Tuauel Koalr lol
the West, and at I'aioa Depot, tYoriraWr, (rt
tre Work via k.roli h l.iar, and all raia
rta Mpriaallrld, also with H. W. * N. «. K. H

("Steamer Maryland Koute") lor Philadelphia.
■•Irlrowre, Washiaatoa, and the Ooaaik, uid
with Bootoaa A AI boa) U. R. lor the W ool.
Uuse connection made al W estbrook Jt an
ciea with through trains of Maine Central
H.K and
at Urand Truuk Transfer, Portland, with
through
—^
trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
"
Agent. Pr
TJ,
? H.Depot al foot of Preble
laud o
A Rochester
Street.
Do**# not stop at Woodford’s.
J W PRTKRS Snob

HKIxSn,Ticket

Bass’ Engiisn Ale
—AND—

GU Iff MENS’

STOUT,

eases

given
Consultation free.
Send for pamphlet.
0«c#
boars, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. tSundays and
holidays

For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.

exceptej.)

tfL11_
holier.
Wu,y

IMPORTERS,

end,

Driran of llnrps
,w!f''’ Uut*
bed and board. I hereby
klvc public iioi iiM* tiint | shall
pay no bills of l»t*r
contraction. HOWARD K. ORIFFIN. Hanaroell.
Harpy well, Oct. It), 1087.
octlutft*

410

Fore

Street.

nor 24
_

dtf

Til 18 PAT K R nw^&TifcriSa

TITli!

COEUR

PRESS

DE

LION

CONIMANDERY.

PERSONAL.

NEWJ
_

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 20.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVKKT*».*CH»*iN'l,» T»-»AV.
t....,r- ■.•amusements.
■Teenier vs. Gaudaur-Lake MarahUCodk. esiUHE
■Portland Police DeBartmcnt-IiaJL
4th Stockbrldge—City Hall.
FINANCIAL.
Denver, Colo., More Sixes.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Still Lower—Shine’s New York Store.
Wanted—Second baud Books, Ac,
Wanted—Lady ot Mature Years.
For hale or Exchange—Cottage.
Brown, the Shoe Dealer—4.
Ira F. Clark—Tile Clothier.
Messenger's Notice.
Owen. Moore A Co.
Rines Brothers—2.

Wanted—Hoy.

House to Let.

AUCTION SALES.
Assignee's Sale—Clothing, Ac.
All disorders caused by a bilious state of
the system can be cured
by using Carter's Little
Liver Fills. No pain, no
griping or discomfort attheir
use.
tending
Try them.
dAwlw
__
At 10 a. m. today, F. O.
Bailey A Co. will sell at
bouse, No. 169 High street, furnltute, carpets,
crockery, etc. See auction column.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday—Several libels were filed in this
court and trials began
today, against the steamer
Mary Morgan of Bangor. The steamer went to
Bangor In the spring To run between that port
and Rockland. It is claimed that the company
has failed to pay many bills contracted In her
wiupiujca

nave

u«iu

ii time

from time to time, but not enough, so
three libels against tlie boat, one of them lu lavor
of these meu, were filed, aud she was attached.
She Is now la the bauds oi a keeper. These three
claims amount to about $6000, and tills amouut Is
alleged to be nut much more than half what the
boat owes.
The deieuce Is that the boat was uot under
>
l
charter.
Uwtou & Clergue, N. & H. B. Cleaves,
W. L. I’utnani, 0. P. Stetson.
money

•

■

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
DEFOBE JUDGE WALTON.

Wednesday.—Mitchell H. Chase, petitioner
for mandamus, vs. G*o. F. Gould and Edwin L.
Dyer,
ihe heariug was resumed at the
comingB in ol

court at 10 o’clock.
KowinL Dyer was recalled by the
and testified that he ’ndorsed upon the petitioner,
complslnl
’•heariug waived.” by the direction of Judge
Gould, which was not In accordance with what
witness then believed to he the fact.
Marshal Hawkes testified: I was present when
Chase was arraigned by RecorderDyer. Chase
said “not guilty.” and nothing more.
Judge
Gould saked Mr. Mealier what lie was
goiug to do
with the case. Meaber said, ”we are
ready for a
Gould
hearing.
said the Court was in
Judge
possession of the facts, and had witnessed the occurrence, and he supposed there wouldn't be any
hearing. Upon that Mr. Mealier said he objected
to Judge Uould bearing the case. The
Judge said
there was a statute that gave him
authority to do
so.
Then, Mr. Meaher said, “we will give bonds.”
8oon after that the Judge handed down the
papers
to the Recorder, who
pronounced sentence of »2(J
fine and costs.
When I came Into court that
and
saw
Chase
lu the dock, 1 asked
morning,
Deputy Crowell why Chase was In the dock, knowing he was under ball, and Crowell said he was In
there by the Judge's order. 1 did not hear Judge
Gould say lie bad the right to find Chase guilty
1
without giving him a hearing.
Deputy Marshal Crowell testified: 1 saw Mr.
Chase standing up iu the opurt ropm a little ways
from the entrance to tlie court room. I saw Meaner make a motion tor him to eome within tlie
bar, and the Judge told me to put him In the dock
whsre he belonged.
On cross-examination: I heard Judge Gould ask
***•
he was going to do with the
v,,liatsaid
case. Mr. Meaher
he was ready for a liearsaid, "I didn’t suppose there
would be ant hearing, as the Court h In
possession of tlie facts and saw the assault.” Then Mr.
SfdUtier objected to the Judge hearing the case
because he was a witness.
The Judge said the
statute gave him authority to hear the case:
thereupon Mr. Meaber said he would furnish
bonds. Judge Gould did not claim the right to
find Chase guilty without a hearing.
This closed the testimony on the part of tlie petloner. Mr. Libby made a motion to dismiss the
petition on the ground that by the testimony for
the petitioner It appears that whatever was done
was upon the understanding by
Judge Gould that
in tact a hearing was waived; and the testimony
ghows that he was fairly led to ihat conclusion.
The Court said that from tlie testimony on the
part of Ihe petitioner he would be constrained to
find that the entry "nearing waived” was unmistakably an error on the part of the Judge. He overrulled the motion to dismiss and Mr. Libby
thereupon called as the first witness Judge Geo.
F. Gould who testified substantially as followsOn tlie morning of September 20,1 was passing
down Congress street and saw chase coining
around the comer on his hack.
There were ten
or twelve small hoys, nine or ten
years of age
playing in tlie gutter and oil the sidewalk. Chase!
as he drove by raised bis whip and
snapped it
—-“I wv.inu.j,

a

uui UIIUWS

BUf-

years old on the neck and under the ear
knocking him over on his face. The boy cried
loudly and was very much frightened, f put up
my hand and said, "Chase, you go to the court
room.
He didn't stop. I stepped down, raised
the boy, and spoke to Chase again; he
slopped
his horse and said, "I didn’t intend to hit the
boy." "Itdoesn’t make any difference, i saw
what you did, and you go to the court room
Chase said he had some passeugers to go to the
train and If I made him go to the court room they
would lose their train. I then told him to carry
his passengers and come back t« the court mom.
He said lie,would.
I look the boy to the oourt
room and asked him his name. Ho staid until to
O’clock and Chase did not appear.
While I was
making out a complaint a gentleman employed iu
the Union Mutual Iusuranee
came in
Company
and said that lie saw the assault aud wanted to
know If I wished him to wait. I told him no, I
would send for him if f wanted him. Chase didn’t
come to the court room aud about 10
o’clock I
told Marshal Hawkes to hare Chase arrested and
that as he had Had to me he would
He to
probably
him aud he had better lock lilinup. That was
the last 1 knew uf the matter until 1 was In
court
the next moruing. 1 then directed Deputy Crowell
to put him Id the dock. Mr. Mealier
Immediately
came to my desk and aaid, "We want to waive a
hearing and appeal." 1 told him it was better to
let the case take lta usual course. He stepped
down and spoke to Chase and then returned to
me and
the conversation was substantially reI
told him be
peated.
had better wait
until
be
was
arraigned.
He was
arand
raigned
pleaded
not
I
guilty.
then asked Mr. Meaher what disposition he wished to make of the case. Heaaid,“We are
ready
for a bearing.” I said. “Do
you desire a hearing
in this matter? The court Is in
possession of afi
entire transaction.” He
Honor hear a case that you
*oulll,four
might baa witness In?" I said that as I understood the statute it is my
right and duty to hear
the case.
Then," said Mr. Meaher, "We offer
sureties.” Mr. Dyer passed the warrants to me
“d
I,'ntered.aflne of *20 and costs and sureties $100, and passed it back to him
to him
in an audible tone to enter on saying
it “hearing
now claimed the
or
right
? to fiud Chase
supposed I
had the right
guilty without a trial
en

Suh.wliy,,wS“

or a waiver of one.
On cross examination

Judge Could said I had
vindictive feeling against Mr.
Chase. I had
ill feeling against him. I ordered
tl>e dock that morning because I
Of*®*® lute
thought there was where he belonged; the prisoners’ dock is the placetfor prisoners.
I didn’t
know he was under bail. I didn’t order him Into
tlie dock because he had lied to me the
day be
fore. 1 can’t sUl* how long he was In the
oock,
but I should think twenty or twenty-five minutes
the evidence. After some talk as
T',5.'Lose<J
to whether the court should decide the
case or
whether It should go forward on a report to the
decided to report the case.
™ compelled to fiud the
facts he should fiud that the record is In
error iu
thal a hearing was waived, but he
was
satisfied that it was a
In nest mistake on
perfectly
the part of the Judge and that he
acted from no
dishonest or ulterior motive.
no

animosity

or
no

MUNICIPAL

COURT!

hEFOBE JUDGE GOI UD.
Wednesday—John W. Little aud Thomas
deen; intoxication. Each fined $3 and cost.

Bra-

The Oarsmer,

Teemer tried It for the first time yesterday.
Ita dimensions are about the same as the one
he has been using for the last three
weeks,
a

trifle

lighter.

It

is named the

•‘Peter Duryea,” in honor of the gentleman
of that name who makes starch up in Oswego, N. Y.
By invitation of Mr. William Redmund,
the actor, Teemer, Ross and Plaisted attended tbe performance of “Rene” at Portland
Theatre. Mr. Redmund, it seems, is an amateur in rowing, and once pulled bow oar in

thft Oxfnrrl

**Vnr*itv”

asisrhf

_

Thames.

He has struck up a great friendship with Fred Plaisted in the two days he
has been here. The
rowing men, however,
are tied down to
early hours, and did not
wait beyond the second act.
It was half
past nlno when they got back to the
hotel,
and Teemer went
straight to bed. “I havn't
been up as late as
said
this,"
Teemer, ‘Mnce
I came to Portland."
The Walden Mansion
Burned.

The house, known as the Walden
Mansion
It was the residence for
many
the
late Capt. Green Walden of
years of
the
Revenue Marine—located on the shore
read.
Cape Elisabeth, was destroyed by fire at 3
o’clock yesterday morning. Mr. Eben Earle
and family of Montreal, have been occupying the house, and on Tuesday had removed
At the time menalmost all tbeir effects.
tioned, the family were awakened by a
crackling noise, and discovered the rear of
the building in flames. They escaped without injury.
The flames spread rapidly and
consumed the bouse, barn and outbuildings
and were communicated to a
story and a half
building across the way, which was totally
together with ten cords of cut
wood. There was an
Insurance Of *3300 on
the property placed in
the Williamsburg City
De
companies, in the agency
w
of Warren
bparrow A Co., and $1000 on the
-because

*r

°'*fevada

and
Z'nrv«f°j:the.h“U8e
agency of Joseph Webster.

stable

In

the

of Maine

Commanderies.
CoBur de Lion

Conimandery of Knights
TemplarsJieTd one of the largest and most
nojatile C(5pe|aVes in its history at Its asylum
in MaSohlc ljall,
Charlestown, Mass., Tuesday evening. Among the guests were Em.
Sir Thomas P. Sliaw, Grand Junior
Warden,
and Em. Sir Joseph Y.
Hodsdon, Past Grand
Captain General of the Grand Comniandery
of Maine; Em. Sir John E.Sawyer, Commander, Sir Clinton J. Farrington, Generalissimo, Sir F. A. Clarke, Senior Warden, and
Sirs A. II. Knight, C. I). B.
Fiske, Gardner
Walker and Charles F. King of Portland
Commandery No. •!, of Portland; Km. Sir
Frank A. Palmer, Commander, and Sir F.
1L Twitchell, Generalissimo, of
Dunlap
Commandery No. 5, of Bath.
After witnessing an interesting exemplification of the Order of the Red Cross, in
which Eminent Sir Knights
Sawyer and

Palmer,

and Sir T. M. Carter’s instrumental
Orchestra took part* the guests were escorted to the banquet hall where the nearly two
hundred fratres present enjoyed an elegant

banquet. After the banquet Eminent Sir
Knight Boynton introduced the postprandal
exercises in a pleasant speech and followed
it by calling in turn upon Eminent Sirs John
E. Sawyer, Frank A. Palmer, Jos. Y. flodsdon and Thomas P. Sliaw, each of whom replied witli interesting speeches and in a

hap-

py vein.

WEDDINCS.
BURDETTE-DANA.
A quiet and elegant wedding took place
yesterday aiternoon at the residence of Dr.

Israel T. Dana, on State street, where his
daughter. Miss Carrie Starr Dana, and Mr,
Frank Waldo Burdette of Brookline, were
united in marriage. The beautiful residence
Was charmingly decorated by the “Bees,” a
society of her young lady friends, to which
the bride belonged, and by a few other intimates. The large bay window in the front
parlor was banked with evegreens, forming
a bower, while a superb floral bell was suspended above the heads of the bridal party.
Other beautiful and appropriate floral decorations abounded in the spacious halls and
drawing rooms, among which the graceful
festoons of suiilax, with its tender green,
made pleasing contrast
with the darker
shades of the evergreen and the glossy
leaves of the ivies.
At 3 p. in. the bridal prooession entered.
Messrs. Frank Dana, Orton Brown, Thomas
H. Weston, Richard C. Payson, John C.
Brown, W. H. Clifford, Jr., Leou M. Fobes
and Edward Eaton rendered the bride the
personal service of holding the white ribbons between which the bridal processiou
moved to their positions for the
ceremeny.
The bride was in full

wedding

costume and

looked lovelier. The groom was in
morning dress. The best man was Dr. William Lawrence Dana, brother of the
bride,
and Miss Elizabeth W. Brown was maid of
honor.
Miss Henrietta B. Dana and Miss
Nellie A. Ailing, of Canon City, Col., were
the bridesmaids. The ushers were Messrs.
Edward Burdette, Frank Russell and Frank
S. Hunnewell of Brookline, Mass., Dr. Ad
dison S. Thayer of Berlin, N. H., J. Winchester Dana and Herbert I. Brown of Portland.
Rev. Frank T. Baylcy performed the
ceremony, assisted by Rev. Dr. Reuen P.
Thomas of Brookline. Qrimmer’s orchestra, which had rendered several selections
delightfully, played the Wedding March at
the close of the ceremony.
There was a
great profusion of rare and exquisite gifts,
the silver, china and glassware
displaying
many odd and beautiful designs.
The invitations were confined to the families of the bride and groom, the immediate
personal friends, and the “Bees." After
the wedding a delicious lunch was served
aud the usual shower of slippers and rice
gave good luck to Mr. and Mrs. Burdette as
they left on the 6 p. in. train on their wednever

ding

tour.

Mr. Cable and the Ruggles Street
Quartette, are stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Fred Hamilton, formerly clerk at the

Caldwell,

Mr. Edward Sayward, salesman at the
warehouse of Kendall & Whitney, and Miss
Hattie L. Jordan, daughter of Alvin Jordan,
of the firm of Green & Jordan, were united
in marriage at the residence of the bride’s
father, No. 13 Lewis street, yesterday. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. H. Hallock, Mr. Frank Allen acting as best man,
and Miss Rose Sayward as
bridesmaid.
There was a large number present and the
gifts were numerous and handsome. The
newly married couple left on the noon train
for New York.

and

Henry

S.

Murcliie,

of

West Farmington. A plate and
description
of the “Boardman Apple” appears iu the
report of the Pomologist to the United States

Department of Agriculture for 1886.
Mrs. Jane Beal, widow of the late Rufus
Beal, is visiting her son Captain J. M. Beal
at No. 44 High street.
Mrs. Beal will be 96
years old in December. She is the oldest of
four generations in her family now
living.
She enjoys goed health, retaining her faculties to as perfect a degree as most people at
GO years.

Of graduates of the Bangor
Tneological
Seminary the Bangor Whig has the follow-

ing:

“Rev. Sidney K. B. Perkins, a graduBangor Seminary in 1857, pastor at
Middleton, Mass., has accepted a call to
Center and North churches, Raynham, Mass.
Rev. Robert M. P-eacaclI, a graduate In
1878,
who has been at Monmouth, Me.,
accepts a
call to Somerset, Mass.
Rev. Frank A.
Mansfield, a graduate of 1884, of Otto, N. Y.,
Is called to Fairmont, Minn.
Mr. William
Cox Curtis, who graduated in 1887, is supplying at Whateley, Mass.”
Rev. Sullivan H. Weston, D. D., whose
funeral occurred in Boston Monday is to be
buried in Augusta.
The funeral was attended by a large Dumber of very
prominent people. Among them were Gen.
Cullum,
now of the regular
army; Gen. Dudley

ate of

Steele, Gen. Schuyler Hamilton, Bishop
Whipple, of Minnesota; the Rev. Dr. De
Costa, the Rev. Dr. Wright.Bishop Walker,of
Dakota, and the Rev. Charles A. Stoddard.
Mrs. Percival, a sister, and Mrs. Rolfe, a

treasurer of the

Eastport Savings Bank,

has

accepted a situation as manager of the National Bank at Clyde, Kansas, and will probably within a month, move to that place
with his family.

Quick Work.
The iron steamship Allentown arrived in
this city yesterday from
Philadelphia, with
1GU5 tons of coal for Randall & McAllister.
The steamer was 72 hours on the
way, and
lias, before now, made the round trip, loading and unloading in the short time of one
week. The cargo is taken from the vessel
through four hatches, and it requires from 16
to 24 hours only, to unload her.
Four-Oared Race.
The third and last contest between the
Dlrigo and Cumberland clubs will take place
In the front harbor, between the hours of 2
m.

vj/.

Aina

iuuaj,

win

me

ue

BRIEF

Mortgage Sixes.
The list of Denver. Col., mortgage sixes

JOTTINCS.

Yesterday was much cooler than Tuesday.
The mercury reached 63°
There were few arrivals of fishing and
trading vessels yesterday.
In the case of Betsey Hazen vs. Boston' &
Maine Railroad Company the jury found for
the plaintiff for $4500.
The Samaritan A ssociatlon will meet on
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. Gardner
Ludwig,

Congress and High street.
The next pay day for the school teachers
will be Saturday, the 22d, instead of the
24ih,
as printed in the schedule of
pay days.
corner

of

So far 100 loads of dirt and two loads of
bricks and stones have been removed from
the Commercial street sewer.
Officer Frank went to Boston yesterday after George Robinson, who has been arrested
in that city for the theft of a suit of clothes
from Patrick McKowan’s stable.
Mrs. Margaret Kenney, of
Yarmouth, fell
from a chair Tuesday while I taking a
sheet
from a line, and severely sprained her arm
and wrist. Dr. A. H. Burbank attended her.
The Boston & Maine rail inspection car
contains apparatus which spills a

purple

liquid upon the track at every spot where
one rail Is lower than the others.
An apple was presented to a representative of this office, which came from an
apple
tree one hundred and one years old, now
in
Daniel
Fox’s
standing
garden. It was a
nicely

flavored

apple.

The Cumberland County Pomona Grange
will hold its next session at Town Hall, New
Gloucester, on the 26th inst., at 10 a. m.
Public meeting in the afternoon with addresses.

Capt. G. E. Brown, Col. Millett, of Gorham, and D. H. Holman call for contribua

lot of land

on

Long Island for the use of the 5th Maine
Regiment Association.
Messrs. D. W. Hoegg & Co. of this city,
have packed this season in their New Bruns«

auui'3 ioo,uw

1 11 11b

oi

corn

ana

some

150,000 cans of beans, peas, etc.
Their salmon pack has been unusually heavy, and
lobster pack an average. They find a big
market for their baked beans in Canada
West.
An order has been issued by the management of the Maine Central railroad to
every
trainman upon its lines and to others whose
duties are in any way connected with moving trains, in regard to the necessity of pro-

tecting the

of trains when stopped at
stations or elsewhere on the road. It is not
new, but issued with reference to the recent
disaster in the west, that employes may bear
In mind the great necessity of protecting the
rear of trains.
rear

Temperance.
Tuesday evening a large delegation from
Resolute Lodge, Good Templars, located at
Cape Elizabeth Depot, paid a fraternal visit
to Maple Lodge, Deering.
The visiting
members furnished

fine programme, which
reflected much credit upon the committee
having it in charge. Maple Lodge also
Joined in with an Interesting entertainment.

printed in another column should lie
Rare opportunities are offered.
As pure as Index Soap is now
mode of comparison.

and is in a very flourishing condition. They
have fine talent among their members, and
their lodge meetings are in consequence very

interesting.

is
makMaple
Lodge
ing
to
visit
Oak
arrangements
Grove Lodge, Colley’s ICorner, Falmouth,

favorite

Portland.

oi

DEATHS
In tills city, Oct. 9. (Justus A., aged 6
years:
Andrew M., aged 3 years 7
months; 18th,
Anna
aged 6 years,—children ot Andrew M.

12th,

Bjurnram.
clt>’ P®'- I?/ W< s»ie I.. daughter of
Lewis E. ai d Ida
W. Smith, aged 7 years and 4
months.
f Burial

private. Boston papers copy.]
In Freeport, Oct. 3 8, Josiah Merrill,
aged 79
*
12, Georgia A., aged 10 years,—
daughter of Geo. H. Scainman.
x“ Lhuerick, Oct. «, Mrs. Harriet I.
Staples,
aged 8G years.
years 3 months.

GENTS’

<.

Father Whose Child was Cured
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Children often suffer greatly from impure blood
until a good medicine like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is
taken to expel impurities and give
vitality. Tar
ents should read the
following statement.
“I think it my duty to tell how much
good
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did my little girl.
She was
from birth puny, pale aud sickly, aud did not
gain
strength as she grew older. Even when 3 years
of age she could not stand alone. She ate
hardly
anything, and seemed to be weak constitutionally
but was doubtless kept hack by Impure
blood,
which caused her much discomfort aud
suffering.
She had scald-head terribly, her head
being covered with one sore. One day I read in Hood’s
Item of a remarkable cure of a child by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, and I decided to try this medicine
To say that I was astonished at the effect the first
bottle had upon her, would be a mild wav
01 expressing my feelings. Her
appetite began to
pick up, and soon we could liardly give her enough
to eat. She also gained
strength, could stand
alone, and the sore on her head began to grow less
We soon healed this up with Hood’s Olive
Ointment, and when she had taken three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaaprilla she could run about the
house
as smart as any child.
8be has been bright and
ever
since. I write this out of
healthy
pure gratitude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
E. T. Alex28
Cleaves St. Portland, Me.
ander,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold

by all druggists. *1; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

.jlVdUiwrty

-eJ-

|f»A'itElISf

100 $7.00 Oil Tan Leather
Jackets at only
$ 3.92
The lowest price ever know'll for
such excellent goods in New1

Strike at the Hat
Factory.
An extra hand was
needed in the finishing
room at Ayer, Houston & Co’s hat
factory,
and an apprentice was secured.
The men

employed ia the room objected, demanding a journeyman. The firm declined
to be dictated to and the employes in the
room, some twelve men, who belong to the
Hatters’ Union, struck. Work goes on at
the factory, new hands being employed to
take the places of the strikers.

a
a warm

U

W

* *■

90 $6.00 Overcoats for
$ 3.24
60 $7.00 Indigo Blue Reefers at
3.60
with vest
5.<)0
100 $15.50 Worsted Overcoats in Black, Blue and
Brown, at
12.50

Bad Tunte m tlaB
*
Mouth, Coated TougucB
Pain In the Side, &cB
They regulate the Bow-B
f
aud prevent ConsttB
potion and Pllefc. Thou mullent and raaient to takeB
Only one pill a dope. 4d In a via}, Purely Veg-B
•table.
..

Price 2'»

c.r? ?.a.

G rial*!

CARTER NEOIClNC CO.,

botdby^l£^;cei’-tr.)

>

.euilforfl.doB

^op'.t. New York.

B

^

PURE, AND

IS

ONLY FAMILY

IRA

Bants at
Ex. size to 50 waists for

F.CLARK,

$12.00
0.50

50 Elegant $30 Satin lined
Overcoats at

22,00

100 $25 and $28 Overcoats
a‘

3.75
4.00

20.00

200 dozen 4 ply Liuen Collars at
$1.00 per doz

482

SOFT

SMOOTH.

octlO

CO., Aerli.,,,,..

and

Carpets.*

HY AT7CTION.

for

small bum

a

KxchaUge

Ware, Ac.,

Ac,

0ctlBd3t

oTbailey

f.

& CO.

We have

more

on

pieces 25c White Wool Flannel offered

and a good, dry,
three sides, making It

rents In the city for
of any kind.
1U4 Brackett St.

seven rooms In house «22
or
whole house,
of
J.
A.
Inquire
TENNEY, at house.
1-tf

WANTED.

WAN FED -Twenty-five

Congress Square.

near

Joints

People to know
WANTEDo
er’s old

good reliable party,
WANTED—By
well established husluess,
For
a

terest in
furnish capital.

GAKDlNKK.JN’o^O

WANTED—A

Men to Decorate Holiday Novelties for fall and winter
trade; steady employment; $9.00 per week
eanied; All materials furnished; work mailed
free. Address NEW ENGLAND DEI OK
ATIVE WORKS, 19 Fearl Street, Boston,
Masg., P. O. Box

WANTF.D—Ladies

Bath WaterBonds
S PER CENT.

First Mortgage
“

BOSTON

FOII

AT

THE

cash, second-hand

WANTED-For
Libraries, Magazines, Ac.

Call

Books,

or

20-1
A CHEN PH AUNTS Bals and Congress,
in Calf and Cordovan, all widths and sizes,
only *6.00 per pair. We ean fit your difficult feet.
20-1
BROWN, 461 Congress St.

W

solid, durable tap sole. Grain Bals
only 12.00 per pair, at RROWN’S 4til Coustreet.
These goods are selling at rock

GENT’S

prices.

i

20-1

LET—House No. 10 Park Place, perfect
drainage, Sebago water, gas, furnace. H. W.
THAXTEB, Galt Block.__20-1

1

TO

Goat and Kid Boots, all
grades a nd prices, to fit tender, troublesome
20-1
feet, at BROW N’S, 461 Congress St.

COMMON-SENSE

years to do
general
Enquire of I. F.
TUCKER, Cor. Tate and York Sts.
_20-l

WAN

I ED—A

When

boy
required.

vioiting

■ lit

tou, don’t fail

mature

at 88

;

wiui a

large

ment.
For further

TRUST

use oi consumers and a

information apply to

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BATH, MAINE.
oct8

eodlm

HASKELLS JONES.

DEPARTMENT
Wc have received and are now
opening i'or Inspection, our new
styles oi Full and Winter Woolens, to which we iuvite the attention oi all in want of Stylish Garments of best material and workmanship. Please call and look us
over.

io are our

Pair,

til

Bus-

HASKELL&JONES,
BUILDING,

LANCASTER

470
sepo

Congress Street.
dtf

I
■i»l.

_a

.1

4-

I_ j:

..I

boy*.
Unrivalled for cheapness, as the reversible priir
elple makes one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down collars in all desirable sizes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue
free.
Ten collars, or fire pair of Cuffs sold at stores
for 25 cents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.. 27
octllTTh&Slm
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

i

Wall Papers!
We have

shipment

just

of

received

New

next season’s

Wall

patterns,

them at greatly

offer

large

a

Papers,
and

can

reduced

rates.

LORiNG, SHORT & HARMON.
001

eod4w

IF

|

Middle Street.

inspection to their large stock of unequalled furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.

YOU

ARE

—

THINKINC

OF HAVING A

—

bile

Size
■

h

Crayon
B

rit'iurc
or

the

your children, call at

OPERA

C LIA S S E S

NPGClAli NALG

to close without regard to cost,
'iue entertain*
incut season is at hand and Opera l) lasses will be
needed. Call early and secure one
C. H. LAIVISON,
I /7 Middle Ml.
oct4
dtf

the

Falmouth

Hotel.

sep28

dly

Kin, Ho.ion. iqan.

|

mn.tru arid all Architectural Wood
W orlt to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs at Factory,

Main St., Cantbridgeport
B
aug31

are

Auy Rook Mailed for Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
octll

WRIGHT’S,
5181-2CongressSt.
jell
eod6m

—

WYER GREENE & CO.
Misses’ and Children’s School
Boots,
well adapted to solid wear. PRICES LOW.
Ladies’ Waukenphast Boots, hand sewed; also
t.ents’ Waukenphast Boots.
In fact we have everything that Is kept in a first-class Shoe Store.
Remember we have the UMdyoar Ul.ve Kib
b*r. in al' the latest styles.

Wyer Greene & Go.,
PORTLAND.

Annuiil flcellng.
Annual Meeting of the Maine General
Hospital will be held at four o'clock In the
auernoon of TUESDAY. November
I, 1S87 at
the office of the Treasurer of the
corporation In
the Portland Savings bank Building, In
Portland,
for the purpose of electing officers for the
ensuing
year.andbeof transacting such other business as may1
legally
presented.
By order of the Directors.
K. BABBITT, Secretary.
JT. 1SS7.octllemlfd
Portland. Oct 11,

THE

raphy.
PORTLAND,

HU,

Personal attention given to all sittings.
1*2
eodtf

M.

C.

WANTED-By

SMITH,

F E.T1 A TE

exhibition; you can hare yonr
feet properly fitted for cohort and service, for a little money, at Sign of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT.

BOOTS AND SHOES
for Ladles, Gents, Misses and Children,
In Kid, Calf, Goat and Dongola. Gentlemen’s line hand sewed Waukenphast Hala
with waterproof soles, only *3 per pair.

BROWN,

SIGN or MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,
461 CONCRESS STREET,
YTnpp’» KUrk,

BOOTHS.
I. ET—A pleasant
at 63 GRANT ST,

TO

furnished room.

large
TO LKT-Ono
floor, together

room

and

one

on same

Enquire

>50 pieces Double Width Dress Goods,
in all the new shades, at 21c a yard.
60 pieces all wool Serges at 30c a yard;
worth 02 l*2c.
60 pieces Cashmeres and Diagoual
Dress Goods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Goods, double
width, at 20c; regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids aud Novelties, for
combinations and trimmings, at 50c a
yard; worth $1.00.
sep«
dtf

WINTER
GOODS.
25 cents
40 “
35 “
“
50

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats

Driving Gloves

•

111 other goods In proportion for a

ew

days.

197

STREET.

COE Is solo agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zine,

I^athe^

small room

or separately,
perlodgers desired Inquire at No. 3 GREEN
STREET, opposite City Hotel.
15-1

AUBNTM

WANTED.

COE,

197

Salesman
W4NTE
small samples;
agent
D

add A 1 line,
earned (3800;
others up to *2200 in '86. P. O. BOX 1371 New
—

can

_18 1
FOB

HALE.

BOB silk—in western part of
city, a two and half story house with all
modern conveniences
In first-class
situated In the finest of neighborhoods; condition,
house ali
by itself; snnny and pleasant, and a good lawn
W“h h°U!M‘' APP‘y ** 461 CONURIWS

HO®*®

TIiddle

PACIFIC

one

Mlchan^&Meal“*'
F

°

SAN FRANCISCO
November I, IHN7.

ttofJSwTar”«

e

loWM‘- F,,r,urthrr ln,,’r“*-

Union Ticket
Q>tl8eoaiw

40 K\«

Office,

HAWKS NTHKKT.

*'

?

*,u^ln*Malne**f«^*>^t manufactoVy*

'rum Portland, lot 260 feet Iront
118 width back to channel, about 3 acres holding
upland
*

We Are Constantly

i!*LrrciVpliELL»aul*pleuty
desirable brick house. No.
f
FOw,-'*AI''^r^be
Stories with French
f®7with
?11,81;.
roof;
NEW
fruit trees; westerly and southerly
good lot
bSt-k

—

and All Points West,

ill

r^OBE

AND

—

NAIjE—One stable, two
one
wheel hack and one sleigh hack.horses,
Auuiv at
NO. 14 BOYD STREET, Portland Me.
"AI.K-A well esUbllsbed paying fOB
business In one of the most
mrivlng villages in the state; gissl reason for seilJOHN W. PERufvsi o,rt'<l!ilrtiCUlorH address
Me-"f LWK

COAST

LOS ANGELES

**

F®

Street.

EXCURSION

STREET*

c.

KECEIVINU

PATTERNS

"0

_,

sun: 13 rooms modern
style and fluished and in
perfect order; falling health of owner comnells a
sale at a bargain. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
14_j

OF

to

WALL ims

OK TO

TET—The tw,. story
IjlORMATB
1 rench roofed house. N
130 Emery St., cono.

tains 13 rooms, bath room, furnace
(nearly new)
modern
and In good condition; will be sold
at a good bargain as the owner Is to leave the
State, or will be leased. N. S. GARDINER, 40
Exchange St.
14-1

which

able to offer at
Low Prices.

we are

style

MATE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
FOR
14 horse power boiler with
engine, and
heated
one

pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddefofd. Me.

6-4

LING, SHORT &

HARMON.
EMBROIDERY

MATE—stone suitable for cellar wall
Apply to A. H. GOUUY, Woodfords, Me.

FOB

____26-4
* "ATE
86 v> Inter

The two story brick house. No.
St.; modern improvements; good
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD. No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULe, No. 201
Commercial street,
23-tf

POK

—

MATE—I will sell at
nf ill

hixnlskt

a

.....

bargain
(on L<
.1S...S.A

ae-

...

AT

We hare

of the flneit lines of Fan““d would
and rlolnltovaaailiebefore^olnir out of to tin
one

w.e ?aTe eTer had»
iior.v
Inylte
the Ladies of Portland
——

—- — — ~

i'*.

■

>

■■«”

’■

vur

hi

('rruel and t'illo.velle selling at ft cents
per skein.

1

THE

m.

The property consists ol substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, cmitaiog appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and fixtures for
producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood llbre, w hich
eau, with only an addition of digesters, be Increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill is located upon an excelle* t water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be

supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
popular
pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill In New England.
For particulars address,
F. H. APPLETON. Assignee,
seplkltf
Bangor, Maine.
Two

Ileuses

For

Male

Frsscud,

eu

■■

MirerB, Oiiltdwle, Herring.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms aud
bath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra
finished stable conuected. The other contains
niue rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
snd are among the most desirable houses
on
Deei lug Land Company’s property
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enuuire
of
ROLLINS & ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange 8t
or
K. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18
autljo21dtf

ONE

Exchanges. lCb

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

\». 8 Elm

Street.

petit_dtl

Mechanic sFair
SIXTEENTH TIIEHI.ll EXIIIKITIOXt
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Association,
HINT1NUTON ITE

BOSTON,

NOW OPEN.
IDEISSIOS

5,3 CENTS

Immense collection ol Machines In operation.
Novelties and processes Iu all departments ol InExtensive galleries tilled wtthrhoice work*
dustry.
°*
A£l- Band C'oncerls afternoons and evening,
ty Horse Cars passth e door..
octtieod-'w

MILLINERY!
MRS. E. It. FOWLE,
having returned from New York,
to

show the

Is

prepared

Latest Styles iii Hats and Bonnets,
10 ELM STREET.

BOSTON tNFWMKM
Bought

and-

sold

upwards.
Orders by mail

MIDDLE

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

manent

on

and,

COE,

Before buying a Trunk of any kina, look at the

lit

4'licmir»l Fibre Mill for bait*.
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Coinpauy, at Lincoln, Maine, ou the line of
the Maiue Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of October, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

SHINE’S

AND BAGS.

working on highest grade work .need apply.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 304 Middle St.
19-1

AT

—

TRUNKS

ol

WANTED—At

Square.

,ict8_eodtf

first class Custom Vest
WANTED—Strictly
Makers wanted at once, only those capable

the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, a girl to do general housework;
must be a good cook; also an Intelligent girl to
earn nursing.
References required.
15-1

Market

Tke Shoe Marl ef Perllnn.l.

HII.P,

MSS ttlllK SALE

D. C.
WAMHINUTOIV,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of
pay,
bounty ami penslous. Superior facilities for speeuy

je22ut>m

FALL STYLES
are now on

TO

I

IN!

Our stock Is now complete. We have
A larger stock and liner assortment than
ever before; and we Inrite yon to eall at
fiROWVH, 461 Congress Street, where
the latest

I.KT WITH BOAKD-Two large sunny front rooms, pleasant location, steam heat,
lirst and second floor, unfurnished. 2U1 8PRING

f'nillir

U. S. Claim Agent,

settlement of claims.

16-1

armouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Itunnlng water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.B-8

Boys’ Caps

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET.

ALL

A

a young man. a heated room
with board, iu the vicinity of Congress
Square; price must not exceed *0.60 per week.
Address O. F. T„ Press Office.
j

F®

eodtf

SPECIAL

Fine Portrait Photog-

DOZEN,

We finished 6,100 Cabinets during August and
Septen ber. This we consider a very creditable
showing for a new firm.
Hvery visiter Is assured of polite and courteous
attention at

TO LOOK FOB YOUB

take pleasure in announcing that they are fully
prepared to meet the wants of all. We
have a fine line of

£jQ0\^

d2mo4thp

new.

Boston.
eou&wtc

THIS IS THE TIME

RIGHT’S

entirely

S to 10 cts. each.

3000 Octovo pieces

NEW HENk STONE:.

wrnv ■

$3.75 PER

AND

costing

our

or

B%

uiuitu

of yourself, your friends.

Opp.

Have taken the lead and the opportunity to secure
these rates will continue until Dec. 1st. We employ the mosl skilful workmen that cau be secured, care and attention being given to every detail of the work. Our skyllghtis one of the best
in the city, and our instruments and accessories

SOAP

invited to make the ensuing season their most
successful one, by adopting one of Ditson & Co.’s
books, which are most carefully compiled, and
contain the newest works of the best composers.
AMERICAN AVTHK.il BOOK. (#1.25or
#12 per doz.) Johnson, Abbey and Tenney.
Pleases everybody. Large sales.
Order with
IMtaontt Co?s imprint!
DRKSHLEB’k HACKED MEI.ECTIONS.
($1.60 or *13.60 per doz.) Very large and varied collection.
JEHOTAH’R PK.tIME.
(#1.00 or #9.00
per doz.) By L. O. Emerson, a new Church
Music Hook of the best cliaracter. Many New
Anthems and Metrical Tunes.
Other well kou-n hooks with nood Anthem Collections are.—Emerson’s
a NTH EM*
OP
PKAIMK; Hen-haw's I.U’s DEO; Palmer
and
Trowbridge’s MAVTOKAI,; Leslie's
VOX
I.AIDIM, and tin- MHEPAKD
CHl'KCH COl.I.ECTION. Price ol each
#1.00 or #9.00 per doz.
Male Choirs or Quartets will And good mnsic In
AMERICAN IMAI.E CHOIR. (#1.00 or
(9.00 per doz.) and In Dow’. Mitered Quar
■eu far Male Voire..
$2.00 Cloth, #1.7b
Boards.
are

—

aud examine those on exhibition.

KEELER* CO.,
WnrrroMi., K1.0| Wa.hil|t» Nlrfrl,

Office.

CHOIR LEADERS

sepG

Best $6.00 Cabinet Photographs at

IS

\o. 463Congress St.

ocleodtf

539 CONORESS STREET.

Invite

cor.

KidGloveStore,

Fall Styles In Boots and Shoes!

11113

Keeler & Company
The«e good* are perfect filling, uuex
celled far beauty of tiaiMh anil elegance of

date gentlemen at ... rates. Kates at the
Preble, $3.<*l per day; at the city Hncel, »l,50
aud $1.76, according u> location of nun. Horse
cars from
Woodford's to Portland every half
hour. Fare,« cents.
Ladles desiring accommodation should
address,
MK. F. W. 1>AV IS or MISS TINA 1>AY,
octl3ror)3w_Woodford's, Maine.

18-1

—

FURlNnTURE!

exhibit.

Litertalnment will be tumUlied to laulles.

Free

Arrangements have been maite with the Prelde
House and the City Hotel. Pmtlaud, to aecommo-

boy about sixteen years old to
work in a store Saturdays. Call at 27
PREBLE STREET, City.
16-1

DARRAH’S

Also send for lists of

PARK ST.; refer-

Mt-chauies

man of steady habits wants a
a team; best of references

H.,

Hydrant

751 Devonshire Mtreet, Boston,
Or to the

For lit*' above price you can call i
on
COE, THE HATTEK, and
liavc a fashionable hat mude to
order.

197

best grades

WANTED

CO.

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

Fall
Silk
Hats
$2.

20-1

ST._

WANTED—A
chance to drive
Address
Press

Kental from the City of Bath. The bonds are confidently recommended as a conservative Invest-

taken
himself
that
trust
upon
as
the
law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
arc called upon to make payment to
JOHN w. COLCORD, Execuior.
Portland, October 18,1887. oct20dlawTh3w*

address,
JOHN O’BRIEN, 6o Pleasant St., Portland.

lady of
\ITANTKD—A
vt
housework.

AND

OIVKft. that the
appointed Executhe Will of
HARRIET RADFORD, late of Portland,

find tlie celebrated New
at BROWN’S, 461 ConThese goods are made with broad,
gress
heavy double soles and waterproof tops, and will
wear a year.
20-1

fress

DEPOSIT

STORE, NOTICK
tor of

can

ottom

SAFE

1&.1

—

IN IIEKKKY
subscriber hasi>eeu duly

POLICEMEN
York Police Bals.
street.

our

19-1

BOARD.

TAILORING

aiKI

All of

NEAL

FITTED.

The bonds are issued under the authority of
special acts of the Legislature of Maine. The
Company's works are fully completed and in oper-

victcipi'U,

octla_

TH

LYMAN

WANTED—Situation

Coupons payable June and December

Given under my hand the date first above written.
II. R. SAltGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oc20&27

vmiiuviiuuu,

HKLP.

by a young man, good
writer and accurate acountant; cau furnish
the best of recommendations. Address “M". 168

in idl the novelties in Suede and

ImmiicU by the Hath Water Mupply Ca. of
City of Hath, iflaiae, in $500. pieces.

noon.

vuuui'j

meeting, will he held at their office. City building
mi Wednesday evening, October
3d, A. D. 188?’
at seven and a half o'clock.
8. H. COLES WOKTil Y, Dee.
<t2w
K Annual Meeting of the C imbertaad
County
Educational Association, will be held at
Lewis s Hall, Woodford's Corner,
Deerlng. Oct
38 and 3l».
State Superintendent Luce will be
present, and Hr. Larkin Ountou of the boston
Normal Schmd, will lecture on the German
Schools on Friday Evening, Oct. 38. A
large attendance Is expected and a line programme will
be presented.
The .Maine Central will sell round trip tickets
to those attending the mewing. Members
should
be careful to specify that round
tickets are
desired. Free return t cketsuvertrip
the Portland A
Koeheater and Portland A <
will tie
furnisher) by the Secretary of Hrdenshurg
the Association to
thnae Who have paid full tare u»er these roads

fam-

man

wanted,
WANTED—Can-makers
WALKER, Long Wharf.

line of New Emb. Kids

finished.

the

THIS

nuv

small

a

WANTED—A

Due 1916.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Matue, Cumberland ss. October 19.
A. 1). 1887.
is to give notice, that on the nineteenth
day of October, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency, for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
NEALC. THOMPSON, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1887, to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estute, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Koom,
in
said
Portland, on the seventh day of
November, A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

»»*

aged woman
a

ttcmsi.s.

Portland \Y Itlows' Wood Soriely.
annual meeting or me Portland
Widows’
r|'(IE.
X Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction d snch
other business as may legally com- before
said

Is

of ability, to solicit orders for our Beautiful Life size Portraits.
Must have at least $15 at command; to such we
will guarantee $100 yer month. Address at once
STAR PORTRAIT CO., 21 Rogers street, Dover,
N. H.
19 2

KID GLOVES!
Elegant

Sinking Fund

9c yard
“
IOc
“
12 1-2
“
15c

Messenger’* Notice.

dt[

as

MALE

BROS.

EXCHANGE —A good
cottage liouse with about 4 acres ot land, 30
young trees in bearing, cuts about 4 tons hay
pleasantly located, near 3 villages -, will exchange
for city property. Apply to N. 8. GARDINER,
40 Exchange St.
20-1

Young

ami

a

Just received, a new lot 89c Embroidered Kids;
we shall run on these at 69c.
50 dozen fine $1.25 Embroidered Kids marked only
98c; we never offered a better bargain.
We shall sell a good line of 4 and 5 button Kids at
thellow price of 50c a pair.

Oil

18-1

good business; not twenty miles from
Bangor; only store In town; to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address H. 11., care J. W. Perkins
& Co., Portland, Me.
30-4

Your Old Kid Cloves
for Nice New Ones.

Nil K

will
N. 8.

good druggist to buy
drug
WANTED—A
store stock and fixtures; long established

Exchange

Congress Street.

particulars, apply
Exchange St.

to

rentofflveor six rooms, west
of High St., for $175 to $200: no children.
Address X. Y. Z., This Office.
1M

and doing

LADIES I

oct2o

ANNUA*,

fully qualified to do geueral
housework and cooking: is an experienced laundress.
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Saccarappa Me
Box 467.
11-2

—

HEW YORK

In-

an

a

middle
WANTED—Byacapable
situation
housekeeper In

FLANNELS!

wi iniImb

that M.

MKLACOH._|8

ily. The applicant

THIS TIME A SALE OF

cmiiioe

Free

6078,_0Ctlleod2w

We Are Constantly Offering Good Bargains!

60 pieces Double Width Tricots, in all
the Fall Shades, 40c a yard; never sold
less than 02c.
26 pleees Black Dress Goods, in Brocade, Stripes and Checks, 40 inches wide,
ai 50c a yard; worth $1.00.
We have the best $1.00 Black Silk to
be found iu the city.
60 pieces Fancy Colored Satins at 39c
a yard; worth 60c.
20 pieces Fancy Dress Goods, in Stripes
and Plaids at 50c a yard; eoud value at
75c.
60 pieces Colored Plash nud Velvets at
$1.00 a yard; worth $1.50.

136

O. Palm'
Shoe Store, at 23n Middle, St., has
reopened with a good line of everyday Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers, at popular prices. LADKIUAN &
1

pieces all Wool Navy Blue Flannel
25c yard
pieces 42 l-2c all Wool Scarlet Flannel 29c
‘
10 pieces 25c Checked Flannel
12 1-2
10 pieces best all Wool 50c Flannel
42 1-2
24c Heavy Grey Flannel
19c

STILL LOWER

at

Corns, outgrowing

_____18-1

20
10

RINES

that MRS. DR

and nails treated in a skillful maiiuer. Her
rooms will be open for Ladies' and Gentlemen

a

20c

select

WANTED—The

Now and then a gentleman comes to us and asks what
sort of a Shirt we make to order for nine dollars a half a
dozen. We always tell him that our Custom Made Shirt
at one fifty is exactly as good as any he has
paid two
dollars or two and a half for and we only ask a fair comparison to convince him beyond a doubt that it is so.
It is a fact that they are really worth as much as the
Shirts usually made for twice our price,—look as
well,
wear as long and fit a good deal better than those sold
by
most shirtmakers.
One b!g advantage you have in buying Shirts from us is
that you don t have to pay for them unless they suit
you
perfectly in every way. If you live out of town and the
Shirts are sent to you C. 0.1). vou have the
privilege of
returning them and getting your money refunded in case
thev are not entirely satisfactory. We are
to take
willing
all the risk because we are sure of
satisfying you the
first time.
We make a specialty of Night Shirts, our stock of
which you ought to see.

at

to

attention of housekeepers to
the special bargains being offered at the
FIVE CENT STOKE, In tinware,crockery, glass,
Ac.; all kinds of kitchen furnishing goods at 443
18-1
Congressjttreet; big drive In coal hods.
rooms

COLbRED SHIRTING FLANNELS SALE.

2 cases 17c Cotton Flannel only
3 cases 18c and 20c Cotton Flannel only
“
Extra wide and heavy 25c “

salesmen

territory in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, lor the sale of The Excelsior-Self WrioglngMop Improved Aug. 1st, 1887. tailor write to
ALLEN K. BANGS, factory aud salesrooms 267
Middle street, Portland. Me.
Butterick Pattern
Rooms.
]|g4

St.,

31c yard

I case 12 l-2c Cotton Flannel
only
1 case 15c Cotton Flannel only

H. E. THOMPSON, No.
3-4

to know
WANTED—Parties
SHERMAN has taken

only
20c yard
10 pieces 31c White Wool Flannel offered at
only
25c yard
10 pieces 40c White Wool Flannel offered at
only

COTTON

of

I.KT-A

•

Street.

W.AIAFN

well lighted basement

one of the most desirable
or wholesale business

TO Congress St.,rent ofwould let the

$1.00
$1.50

«

jouhing

Enquire

number of bales of
Horse Blankets, and for want of
room we shall close them out at
cost.
90 cent Blankets for
05 cts.
a

$1.50 Blankets for
“
“
$2.50

Kichange

I.KT—One
rent In the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and IIP Middle St.; ground
floor
and

Portland. Maine.

READ OUR OFFER BELOW

THE

Ithptf

Furniture

Salesroom 10

$1.00 All Wool Scarlet
Shirts and Drawers at only 74c
100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 29c
case

CLARK, IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
Congress Street.
Opp. Preble House.

It is Time to Buy Wool Flannels!
10

1

IRA F.

THE CLOTHIER.

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

F. O. HAIl.Kt A

house, first class mod
TO
ern. In central location, for ti to H months, to
Auctioneers ami Commission Mmhants
small family. Apply to N. H. OAKDINKK, No.
40 Exchange St.
1M

TO $lo Suits at

opportunity.
50 #5.00 Boys’ Keefers nt
3.00
200 pairs #4.50 Butman

w
THE INDEX SOAP

oetJOdlt_Assignee

I.KT-Furnished

sizesat

A rare

***».

iK’oh,

jffi C25! B
W;5
EBB

October
20th.. At 10 a.
and 3 and 730 p.
at "tote
m..
Congress street., Barrington Block, r shall
w*ll Mens, youths' and
100
pair
Boy.' Suit*,
Pants, Overcoats Wool Cap Holies, Underwear,
Hosiery, Neok Ties, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, (.loves, Hats andCaps.Trunks, Jewelry. Ac..
W. J. KNOWLTON.

ON m.,

«•

street____1&-I

Ourecl by*

Ss1 wEsSt di«;1
iM
S.
iJitli i vA
Nauma, i)ro«vriB

house,

BENJAMIN SHAW, 4SV,

fly only.

50 $15.50 Suits of (lie celebrated Seavey, All Wool
Cassimeres ill Sacks, all

consist prlncip illy of the celebrated Sawyer Bassiineres.
#7.00 Suits we sell for
#4.00
#0.00 Suits for
3.50

England

lii.dsg*.tion’aad'TosI

£

BY AUCTION.

THURSDAY,

we

BEHOLD!

Oct. 8, we bought for Spot Cash
at about 50 cents on a dollar the
entire stock of Boys’ Clotoilig of
X. John Little & bo. These goods

§
'■ h-ywl««or»Mcvcl>is-B

it

t»-

tWI

and. Furnishing Goods, Set.,

a

ences

skk mum

PvTa

Clothing

OF

Company's BuildTHURSDAY. Oet. 2<)th, at It) a. m.. at
ON House
No. 1MSI High St.,
shall sell Brus!MN^rir.^ir‘ ,i,r lHw>-r- A^y« Nets.
Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Hall and Stair
LarpetH, Chamber Furniture. Fainted Seta. Sofa
HKNT-Ou Forest Avenue.
Woodford,s,
Ornaments and Futures,
S00*1
I^OKveryand
pleasant sunny tenement, six rooms
Hall Stand Music
Rack, Lambrequins, Crockery
lu
convenient

GOUDS.

PONDER!

very soon.

Orient Lodge, Saccarappa, will visit Maple
Dodge, luesaay evening next.
°ct- 2:jd, a public temper„„S““day.?ven[n?ance meeting will be
held in the chapel at
Presumpscot Falls, Falmouth.

tenement in house No.
j.
iu« t»reen Ht.,
consisting of six rooms, ail in
good repair, and very convenient. Sehago water,
good drainage, good lie ighlmr hood. will be let to
the right party al a reasonable rate.
Knoulre at
Store, P4 Portland st„ <d H.
I.KT

FURNISHING

LOOK !

I Was Astonished.
Says

LET.

AUCTIONEERS
BALK

AMNICiNKK’H

Insurance

MARRIACES.
I® this city, Oct. 12.
Rev. N. T. Whitaker,
W. T. Smith aud Cora B. by
Mathews.
In this city Oct.
Kev. N. T. Whitaker,
by
18,
I>.
p., Frederick f. Holmes of Bridgewater, Mass,
and Miss Ida H. McKinney, of St John. N. B
Oct. 19. by Kev. N. T. Whitaker.
Fred thpchT,
M Webber and Miss Lilian A.
Colcord, both

a

Resolute Lodge was organized early last
winter with 10 members, and now has 72,

a

seen.

_14-1

"Two offices, can be connected 11 deIlO
sired, windows
Congress r-C, second floor
union Mutual Life

ituiMi

Denver

row l*>at painthail by apply*
mcto
HKILLINGfTft McDONALD. Burnham**
Wharf, or to the Captain of the Steamer liable*.

,ow*r

iour-

vertisement today.

AHHIFT-A
PK'KKD IP
.au<* Krw,n* Can he

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

on

As each club has secured a race,
this one will arouse great exertioD on the
part ol the clubs, and each crew will do its
prettiest to come off the victor.

$762.08; corresponding week in 1886, were
$1,556.98; for the week ending Oct. 15, 1887,
$2,612.17. For big bargains see his adver-

n*£

Saturday a Mark and white
Pox Hound, tip of tail gone; ears about 22
inches from tip to tip, seven months old. Finder
will r>e suitably ic warded by retuniiUL' him to
JOHN CHISHOLM. 109 Congress Ht
17-1

TO

oared race.

A Remarkable Cain.
The cash sales at Clark’s clothing house
for the week ending Oct. 17,
1885, were

AUCTION Ml-*"-

XJ

AND

niece of the deceased, were the
only relatives
in New York.

Frank Frye, a Camden young man,
goes to
Kansas City this week to accept a position
in a bank.
Samuel Tyler, Esq., of Rockland, nas been offered the position of manager of the Mound City (Kansas) Manufacturing Company, of which W. O. Fuller, Jr.,
and C. F. Simmons, who lately went from
Rockland, are directors. N. B. Nutt, Jr
who for a number of years past has been

I.OMT AND FOUND.

CLOTHING

Calais,

Me., was solemnized Oct. 4th, at Topeka,
Kansas, at the residence of the bride’s
parents. They will reside iu Calais.
Mr. B. C. Reed has succeeded to Mr. M. L.
Chamberlain’s position as bookkeeper at the
Falmouth Hotel. Mr. Reed has made many
friends at the house in his capacity as clerk
and is congratulated on his attaining his
present position.
An apple has been named in honor of the
editor of the Eastern Farmer, Hon. 8. L
Boardman. It is a seedling from the Dean,
and was raised by Mr. F. F.
Phrington of

ADTRRTINEiHKNTH,

A WATERLOO FOR HIGH PRICES !
Nothing Like SPOT CASH in Buying and Selling

City Hotel, has been engaged as night clerk
at the United States Hotel.
Mr. John Anderson, who has been
ill, is
getting along nicely and ts now able to take
rides out of doors.
Conductor Sprague, of the Maine Central,
is soon to move back to Auburn. He is to
run a train from Lewiston to
Skowhegau.
The marriag of Miss Harriet Harris Caldof
well,
Topeka, daughter of General J. C.

uuu

tions to raise 5360 to pay for

Teenier, Plaisted, Hamm and Wallace
Ross started by the 7 o’clock tram
yesterday
morning for Maranocook, where they will
remain until after the race.
They took two
boats along, one of them a new one made
by
Ruddock of New York. Wallace Ross
brought the new boat with him Monday, and

but it is

Attentions Paid to Fratres

or

a

margin of 2 per cent.

telegraph

Specialty.

a

ME NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,
24

Congress St., Boston,9
°

Mass.
asm

OCtlSdlw

No

MRS.

Special Opening.

C. A.

Christian
«!'*

Normal

COSOBESS

JONES,

Scientist.
STREET.

graduate of the Massachusetts
Metaphysical College, practices and 'eaclies n,
course

ps-ww m.i> asrf s

